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OAT JTKJT OF T/fF BAPTISM AT PETERHOF
5*95 AND RESULTS MAY BE WIDE-REACHING
*re *um. 
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•-your
Few Exchanges of Views Will Surely Bring About Better 

Understanding on Many Now Controverted 
Points at Issue.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING,

The Captain of British Steamer Has 
Named Russian Cruiser 

in His Protest.
unsold*

7
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8 >ot include 
owerplaid, y) 
1 Rood can>ee 
I. tingle end
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IT WOULD MEAN RANK VIOLATIONSt. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Political consequences of first class importance 
may follow the gathering at Peterhof on the occasion of the baptism of the 
heir to the throne.

The emperor to-night will practically personally exchange views with 
Emperor William and King Edward, as both Prince Henry of Prussia.' and 
prince Louis of Battenberg, who arrived to-day, are not only bearers of let
ters, but come fresh from personal audiences with their respective sovereigns.

It is considered extremely significant that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
will spend the night at the Alexandria villa as the emperor’s guest, in order 
that his majesty may have the benefit of ihis minister’s advice in discussing 
questions raised by the war with Prince Henry and Prince Louis

No doubt exists that a few exchanges of the views held by the sovereigns 
of Russia, Germany and Great Britain on controverted points like contraband 
of war, the right to sink neutral ships, etc., will certainly eventuate in a 
belter understanding and make more easy the adjustment of any future 
Incidente. _______________

6.SS FIRST DAY OF 0.0.
------  »

POSSIBLE AT THF 500

ROOSEVELT TAKES SERIOUSLY
AGITATION FOR RECIPROCITY

Manifesto to Be Published To-Day 
Has a Number of Liberal 

Provisions.

Of Solemn Assurance* to Brltl ih 
Government, Which Now 

Await Confirmation.ncipally it*
h colored hlee 
'‘y •*»". good

1-29
Durban, Natal, Aug. 23.—The captain 

of the British steamer Comedian has 
lodged a protest against the action of 
the Russian auxiliary cruiser Smolensk 
in stopping the steamer and examining 

her papers on Sunday last, oft the 
southeast coast of Cape Colony.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—The owners here 
of the Comedian (now at Durban, Na-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Emperor 
Nicholas’ manifesto on the birth of an 
heir to the throne, the text of which 
will be published to-morrow,

Abolishes corporal punishment among 
the rural classes and for first offences

Decides to Deal With It In Letter of Acceptance, Fearing Chicago 
Platfoim May Injure His New England Support.

Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—(Special.)—President Roosevelt is alarmed 
by the magnitude of the demand for Canadian reciprocity in New England, 
which the national administration has so far Ignored, as far as definite action 
is coucernedi, and will take the, matter up in his letter of acceptance. From 
what standpoint he will deal with it and what recommendation he may make 
is nut disclosed at present.

The president’s idea is, however, that something must be done. He ex
pressed the fear that New England would show a great Republican defection, 
especially in Massachusetts, due to the scant recognition given reciprocity in 
the Chicago platform.

The issue was the subject of a long and grave discussion at Sagamore 
London, Aug. 23.—The fprelgn office Hi!i to-day on the part of the president, Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and 

has ordered the British officials at Dur- Seuator Aldrich of Rhode Island.
ban. Natal, to make a complete report Tho president sent for Senator Lodge to visit him at his earliest con- 
of the circumstances connected with ypniciice, and hhe Massachusetts senator arrived late last night.
1 f61a T„°iJJ,e palfer* While he was talking things over with the president to-day, Senator Ald.
Russian auxiliary c^uieer oTth?South rich father-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, jr., arrived unexpectedly in the 
African coast. If the report should con- bay or. his yacht.
firm that the Smolensk was the vessel Senator Lodge endeavored to persuade the president that he had no reason 
which' made the examination then a to feel any alarm about New England. were
vigorous protest will be made thru Am- Senator Aldrich argued vigorously as a spokesman for protected interests the aimi but the results of the shoot- 
bassador Hardlnge. In any event, if a 0f ye,v England against any concession to the reciprocity shouters of Bos- ing which represent a-very good stand* 
ComeâanTheTncidentwfll beWde the! ton. and urged that the party, and the president, too, were committed to the ard ln the opinion of the range officer,.

"stand-pat course.

5 Large Turnout of Tyros Indicates 
Interest in Shooting Aroused 

by Perry's Win.

c

mp-tarn-dowe 
from Canada's 
perfect

among the sea and land forces;
Remits arrears owing to the state for tal), have no confirmation from the

captain of the steamer or the state
ment that it was the Russian auxiliary 
cruiser Smolensk which stopped the 
vessel off the coast of South Africa,

5T. PETERSBURG SUPERSTITIOUS 
THAT CHRISTENING FETE DAY 

MAY BRING THE FINAL BLOW

.6 the purchases of land and other direct 
imposts;

Sets apart $1,500,000 fropi the state 
funds to form an inalienable fund for

The annual competitions under the 
auspices, of the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion were begun yesterday under 'the 
most auspicious circumstances, 
weather approached the ideal from the 
marksman's viewpoint during the 
noon, the sky being a cloudless blue and 
little wind stirring. In the tnornlng 
there was some complaint heard at thd 
ranges that the sun’s beams, which 

of the brightest, interferred with

REPORT WANTED.COMPLETE
the benefit of landless people of Fin
land;

Grants amnesty to those Finlanders 
who have emigrated without authori
zation;

Remits the fines imposed upon the 
rural and urban communes of Finland, 
•which refused to submit to military- 
conscription in 1902 and 1903, and 

Remits the fines imposed upon the 
Jewish communes in the cases of Jews 
avoiding military service.

The manifesto provides for an all
round reduction in sentences for com
mon law offences, while a general am
nesty Is accorded in the case of political 
offences with the exception of those ln 
which murder has been done.

The manifesto provides for the edu
cation of the children of officers and 
soldiers who have been victims of the 
war, as well as assistance for such 

The Evening News’ despatch from families as need it, whose breadwinners 
Chefoo is probably a repetition of the have fa]len ln the service 
announcement of the capture of It- 
shan, or Etsechan, known as ‘‘Chair’’ 
fort Etseshan, according to the 
maps of Port Arthur available. Is al
most in the centre of the chain of forts 
of which it forms one, defending Port 
Arthur, from which it is only about a 
mile and a half distant, It occupies a
commanding position and is possibly St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 28.—Bitter feel- 
only second In importance to the Gold
en Hill forts.

:Vv Thei

after-Toklo, Aug. 24.—(9 a.m.)—ADMIRAL 
KATAOKA REPORTS THAT AS THE 
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP SEVASTO
POL WAS EMERGING FROM PORT 

YESTERDAY,

Liaoyang more precarious. Even the 
most sanguine, however, admit the 
gravity of the situation from a Russian 
point of view, and the most serious 
news from the front would not be re
ceived with great surprise.

i

x
SHEARTHUR

STRUCK A MINE, AFTER WHICH 
SHE WAS SEEN TO BE LISTED TO 
STARBOARD. SHE WAS TOWED 
BACK INTO THE HARBOR.

IMPORTANT IP TRUE.

; London, Aug. 23.—(3.35 p.m.)—The
Evening News this afternoon published 
a despatch from Chefoo under to-day's 
date, announcing that the Japanese 
captured “Clair Fort,” of the Port : 
Arthur defences, yesterday, after a tre
mendous attack.

would not bear out the contention.
The number of contestants who ap

peared Was considerably in excess of 
- that of any previous year. In the 
! Canadian Club match the principal of 
the three events brought to a conclu
sion yesterday, there were np less that* 
326 entries. The Canada Company con
test, open to tyros alone, the definition 
of tyro being one who had never won

subject of representation on the ground i 
that the steamer was so far away from 
the scene of hostilities that there was 
not the slightest reasons for her stop
page.

too late: The battleship Sevastopol was built 
In 1896 in Russia, 
speed, 17.5 knots; crew, 700; armament, 
four 12-inch, twelve 5.9-inch guns.

GLOOM AT ST. PETERSBURG.

Tonnage, 10,960;
Angst k 

ruler Sale
rrice Piles A Case of Identity.

The most important feature of the In
cident, however, is the identity of the 
cruiser. If the Smolensk actually ex
amined the Comedian's papers She ac
cording to the British nfflclals, violated 
the assurances given by the Russian 
government that neither she nor the 
St. Petersburg would be used again as 
men of war.

The Russian embassy had not been 
advised of the overhauling of the Come
dian, and is inclined to doubt, if it oc- 

ing has been aroused here over the ac- curred, that the Smolensk was con-
tion of Canada in deciding to establish nected with it, in view of the specific Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The members of
• ^ ti.y instructions issued by the admiralty at _ , . _ , , ...__a custom house in Hamilton Inlet, La- gl Petersburg Sir Richard Cartwrights special com-

______  brader, which Newfoundland claims as | Indemnity Coming Here. mittee on the grain inspection act are
Chefoo, Aug. 24.—(9.30 a.m.)—A Junk' her territory, by reason of her occupa- ! In the case of the British steamer exercised over reports from the large

which left Llaoti Promontory on. the tion of it for the past 1*0 years, tho Hipsang, sunk by the Russians off Port
Canada, in recent years, has advances a j Arthur, the government officials here 
claim to the region. | say they have no doubt that Russia,

The government! s being urged to pre- : will pay an indemnity, thereby settling impression that the act has not passed
vent the erection of the station, and it the incident. Representations to this thru its final stages, and that there will
will protest strongly to the British gov-. end have already been made by Am-|h nnnnrtunitv vet to make some 
eminent against the alleged encroach- bassador Hardlnge. I be an opI>0” y y 1
ment. The Russian diplomats regard the ! changes in it.

■ i .1 i . ■ • proclamation of the Governor of Malta, I The British corn merchants are op-

l
.50 1830

of theirSt Petersburg, Aug. 24.—(3 a.m.)-- 
With all Russia hanging breathlessly 
on the fate of Port Arthur, even, such 
a national event as the christening of 
the czarevitch is robbed of much of 
the prominence which would otherwise 
be accorded it, and St. Petersburg to- 
liight is dim and silent with no sigp of 
festivity.

The capital is filled with sinister ru
mors of Port Arthur's desperate 
straits. The superstitious are predict
ing the. fall of the fortress on the day 
of the baptism of the czarevitch, but 
this is easily traceable to the fact that 
several big Russian reverses have oc
curred on Russian fete days.

It is reported that a message was ie- 
celved from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel to
night, sent from Port Arthur Aug. 22, 
by way of Chefoo, saying that a des
perate assault. by the Japanese had 
been in progress during the previous 
forty-eight hours.

Hope Against Hope.
While the general staff doqg i 

ceal Its anxiety, the best mim 
thorities have not abandoned the hope 
that Gen. Stoessel will be able to hold

6.50 21.75 country.

CLAIM CANADA INTRUDES.2.50 25.00 That's What's Hinted at From Ottawa 
Owing to Advices From British 

Corn Exchanges.

Interesting Papers Read in Various 
Sections of the Great Scientific 

Assembly.

a prize in any former year at any pro
vincial, Dominion or National Rifle As
sociation match, save in the novice 
class, attracted 156 entries, a inumber 
overshadowing last year’s list, and sup
plying a healthy Indication of the In
terest being awakened In the sport 
among the youthful element.

Cadet Mitchell** Great Score.
The victory of Harbord Collegiate In 

the Cadets’ Challenge Trophy match, 
was entirely unexpected. The team had 
a majority of 28 points over Dundaa 
High School, St. Alban's Cathedral tak
ing third, and the public school team 
last place. The undoubted feature of 
the match was the splendid perform

ed Sergt. A. B. Mitchell of Har
bord, he making a possible of 25 at the 
500 mark, 
the tried

Cnetnnts2.50 32.90 Newfoundland ^Opposes a
Honee ln Labrador Country.

5.00 3475
b.00 43.50

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 23.—In the British As- 

: sociatlon of Economic Section Profes- 
| sor Mavor of Toronto said a substan- 
I tial improvement In towns could hard- 
I ly be expected were they to change 
the system, but the change itself pro
duced a stimulating shock. The dnt-

5.00 4600

5.00 56.75
NEWS CONFIRMED.

exchanges of Great Britain. Thecorn
British importers seem to be under the19.00 ’ 9930 night of Aug. 21 has just arrived here.

She reports that the Japanese have suc
ceeded in occupying Antseshan Fort, 
as well as another fort, probably Etse- 
han, about one mile southwest of Ant- 
schshan. They have driven the Rus
sians from the parade grounds, which 
lie about two miles north of the .har
bor; they have destroyed two forts at 
Chaotchanko, which is within the east
ern fortifications, and they have ad
vanced to a point near Chaochanko.
This news confirms Information receiv
ed here previously, and which the local 
Japanese were not Inclined to believe.

The junk heard firing until midnight 1 American schooner Two Forty was 
of Aug. 22. Scarcely a building in Pn'k seized at Westport yesterday for a 
Arthur remains undamaged ^he town breach of the customs regulations in 
hall, which was used as a magazine, ., a. ,
has been destroyed. Four large war- j landing goods at Wood s Harbor, Shel- 
ships, unable to fight, are at Port 1 burne County, last November, when 
Arthur. Only one ship, a vessel with Cgpt Wood was in charge. She was
on°boaardS ^ tW° ^ ! released to-day on deposit being made
0'q'he°fire of the forts not captured by pending the decision of the department, 
the Japanese, together with the effect ^ The extreme penalty is $400. 
of land mines, is given as the reason The 8chooner S. T. Willard was 
why the Japanese have not yet conquer-1 geized yesterday at Pubnico, Yarmouth.
ed the Russian stronghold. __ for a similar offence committed some

months ago.

7.50 for $ 6.27

6.57:8.50 ies of local bodies were increasing, yet 
by Implied tion we charged that these 
bodies were incompetent. There must 
be an improvement from the clearing 
of insanitary areas and the other mea
sures adopted by local authorities. 
They had experience in Canada re
garding the payment of mayors and 
executive officers. Practical heads of

930 7.65 1
8.50 630

1.50 835

2.50 935

6.60 .11.75

0.0» 15.90
re Small

anceforbidding tfce granting of coailng prl- posed to the provision in the act which 
vileres to either belligerent fleet pro- . .llrvev board_ Dower to over-
eerent^vesselTon'their wav to nos Rions rule the government inspectors. This 
!n the fine of roÜîèy wRh the object -as a defect, they contend, 1» £r-

as departments shouid he paid, hut that

æç'ïïÿi1 ■ SuT Z'iZLPT£. tSSS
embarrass the operations of cruisers In anges favored a system by which heads of the engineering department, 
search of contraband as to discourage w^couM overrole tlTe in-! A. Campbell Swindon read a paper
to* «vector and compel him to grant a cer-1 on e£ctricity derived from water pow-
to vice\Acimirai Kojestvenskys neet .- according to their opinion er. Hydraulfc electricity works in dif-
tn the event that it starts eastward. ^es control Lay from the feront countries showed the following

government. It has developed since. total horsepower: Americans 527,46<, 
that the exchanges across the Atlantic Canada 228,225, France 161,343, Ger- 
prefer the government inspection, free . many 81,087, Italy 210,000, Britain 11»- 
from other influences. It hi# been said 906. The actual amount of water pow- 
that the committee of the house which er actually used In electrical produc- 
considered the bill were buncoed by tion thruout the word at the present 
the Montreal and Toronto men. time would exceed two million horse-

There can be no remedy, however, at power about double the total steam 
present, as the new grain inspection power devoted in Britain and Ireland 
act is already in force and cannot be, to the same purpose- The longest 
remedied before the next sesèon of par-1 transmission commercially was effect- 
liament. ed by the 232 miles of California elec

tric corporation. The Canadian Niag
ara Power Company and the Electrical 
power of Ontario plants were mention
ed as employing very high pressures 
up to 80,000 volts.

In the physiology section Professor 
MacCallum of Toronto discussed the 
dlstributlcm of potassium in animal 
and vegetable cells. The method em
ployed was treatment of thin pieces of 
tissues with a solutio nof double nitrate 
of sodium and cobalt. This gave a yel- 
low precipitate with potassium salt, 
which if necessary might be turned 
black by the use of ammonium. A 
sulphide reagent was then added to 
finely teased tissue and left in con
tact for five or ten minutes, then 
washed in ice cold water and examln- 

elther immediately or after treat
ment with sulphide. He described at 
length the detailed results furnished by 
this method.

SEIZED FOR SMUGGLING.not con-
ary au- a feat equalled by but few of 

veterans of the ranges.
Mitchell’s showing 'at the distance 

was identical with that of last year, 
which would remove the suspicion of 
his having been favored by a lucky 
fluke. Strangely enough, the 200-yard 
mark presented difficulties to the keen
eyed cadet, he being credited with but 
19 at the shorter range. However, his 
total of 44 stood easily first for the 
event. Mitchell also ranked first among 
the cadets interested in the Canada, 
Company match, landing 24th place. 
Harbord’s win, following that of last 
year, secures to the team possession of 
the handsome Gooderham Challenge 
Shield, value $100, with $25 as an extra.

Highlander* Win.
The 48th Highlanders made a splen

did showing in the Canadian Club 
match, securing the team prize, the 
Jubilee Challenge Trophy, with 221

Two Yankee Schooners ln Trouble 
at N.S. Ports.

out.
This view is somewhat borne out by 

an unofficial despatch from Liaoyang 
saying that in a two days’ assault—on 
Aug. 19 and Aug. 20—the attackeVs were 
beaten off with heavy loss.

At Liaoyang the improved weather 
presages the renewal of military activ
ity. It is believed that if G.en. Kuro- 
patkin is contemplating a diversion in 
favor of Port Arthur, it will not he 
long delayed.

Halifax. Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The

A CALL TO THE NAVY.7.25 for $ 530 | 

8.50 6.90 ;

2.75 10.90

8.60 15.90

Too Swift to Last. London. Aug. 23.—The Daily Tele
graph demands that the government 
adopt rigorous measures to stop the 
molestation of British shinning by Rus
sian volunteer fleet vessels, declaring 
that “If diplomacy fails, the British 
navy must clear the high seas of the 
offenders.”

The other newspapers show less ex
citement, because- It has not yet been 
stabllshed that the vessel that stopped 
the Comedian was the auxiliary cruis
er Smolensk.

Conservative critics say the pace of 
the Japanese is too fast to last, and 
that every day Gen. Stoessel holds out 
will render the Japanese position about

L 87800—Buys modern home, Parkdale* 
possession September 1st, eight rooms 
and bathroom, ainates^lmprovements,
torla Street.

Broderick's Business Suits — $88,80— 
118 King-street.______________

Of Interest to Cigarette Smokers.
Osgoode Cigarettes, made from finest 

selected straight-cut Virginia tobacco 
and pure rice paper, crimped, with r.o 
paste, equal to the best imported lines. 
Twenty in a box, 15c, at A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 West King.

16.909.50
Continued on Page 8,

19.5012.50 MEET ME AT THE SICHE EXHIBIT Advance Shipments of Fall Hats.
Nearly all the advance 

shipments of fall hats are 
now ln the show cases of 
the Dineen Co. They In
clude the very best de
signs by both English and 
American makers ln Derby 
and Alpine blocks. There 
is a remarkable difference 
in this season’s styles front 
those of last year, hence 

it will be wise of you to keep up to 
date by getting In line with one of the 
newest. Dineen has the best In Can
ada—anp as far as quality and extent 
of assortment Is concerned the best 
on the continent.

’6.50 22.90 "Meet me at the fair.” In the Annex 
Building as usual. Catalog at 81 York- 
street. Toronto.The Montrealer's Favorite.

Montrealers are strong on one prime 
favorite. Men entertaining them will 
do well to remember that this favor
ite is Radnor Water.

At all the leading clubs, hotels and 
cafes in Montreal, Radnor is more us
ed than any other water. Radnor 
makes the best mixer with rye, Scotch 
or wines.

1 50 25.00
Governor Terrell of Georgia Con

demns the Recent Tragic 
Occurrence.

Found by Policeman at Dundurn Park 
With Slight Clue to 

Identity.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
Roofing and Ceilings. A. B. Crushy 
Limited. Queen George. Phone M1726

23.50 for 919.76

27.50 23.76

kl.50 24.50

• ■THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
You strengthen your credit by carry

ing a policy in the Imperial Life As
surance Company of Canada.Atlanta, Ga., Auguat 23.—On his re

turn from St. Louis to-day Governor Ter
rel held a conference with Adjutant-Gen
eral Harrison regarding the recent States
boro lynching. Later a court of Inquiry was 
ordered to Investigate theconduct of the 
mtlltla from which the mob tot/i the 
prisoners.

Governor Terrel, 
press himself as “surprised and 
over the Statesboro occurrence.'

lie said he had been informed that no 
outbreak was apprehended.

The statement continues: “The wretches 
whose lives were tahen deserved death, 
vet no man who took parttn the homi
cides had the right to inflict it. The 
crime against these negroes is of but small 
Importance compared with the great crime 
against the law.

“I regret exceedingly the militia did not 
preserve the pence. They represented, with 
the civil authorities, the majesty of 
the law and when the authorities fnll^d 
to enforce the law. it was a triumph or 
lawlessness over law.

**I have ordered a court of inquiry to 
investigate the action and conduct of the 
militia on that occasion. I «hall request 

civil authorities, therourt so out
raged. to do Its utmost to bring the of
fenders against Us dignity and majesty of 
the law to speedy and swift Justice.’

Aug. 23.—(Special.)—An 
attempted suicide a day is the gait the 
young ladies of this city have struck 
this week.

This evening an unfortunate young 
woman about 24 years of age was 
found Just inside the gates of Dundurn 
Park. P. C, Reynolds stumbled across 
her about 10 o'clock. He tried to rouse 
her, but without success.

When he tried to lift her up off the 
bench and stand her on her feet a 
bottle labeled “Opium” fell on the 
ground. The constable lost no time in 
calling for Dr. Davey. and hustling her 
off to the city hospital.

No one appears to know her name. 
The only clue the police have is a 
handkerchief bearing the initials "H. 
I." At midnight the whole staff of 
doctors at the hospital were working 
over her, but did "not succeed in 
bringing her around so that she could 
tell her name.

Hamilton,
l Theosophy with Stereoptloon views 

to-night. Conservatory of Music.8 o'clock 
“Man. Visible and Invisible." 25c.

Cigare, Toronto Beaot.y. Nest 6c. made, 
tal Manufactured2930 quale any 10c cigars. . 

and sold by Alive Bollard.
aCanned Salmon35.00 Try " Lowe Inlet” 

Always reliable.
333010.00 ed

PORT ARTHUR AND ITS DEFENCES FAIR AND WARM.
Meteorological Of flee, Toronto, Alignât 

23.—(8 p. m.)—With the exception of some 
light local showers in Nova Scotia and Al
berta. fine weather has prevailed thruout 
Canada, with moderate temperature* ev
erywhere)

In a statement, ex- 
shocked39.6047.50 l-TSuTT/r

Vc*V BIRTHS.
HICK—On August 23rd. it 131 

valles-arenue, to Mrs. Ernest F. Hick, a 
daughter.

NIEFAGE—At 95 Shaw-street, on Alignât 
23rd, to Mr. and Mra. Niepage, a son.

muu£dl Ronces-V5*39.85 Z47.50 --wtto (CTj-OG*

s^*^-ele

5%'Âp- ' «<p. B
90 •/>*

‘><£JPEN

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georffan Bay— 

Moderate to fresh southerly to 
Houthw^nterly wind** fair and warm 
•bower* or thnnderetorm* at alight 
or on Thu reday.

\ OPEN46.5055.00
H * 

z J
50evSZVt«Z MARRIAGES.

OLOYNS—ENSIGN—On Saturday morn
ing, August 20th, 1904, at St. Michael s 
Cathedral by the Rev. Father Rohleder, 

J. Gloyna, second son of the 
Gloyns, to Beta Ensign, 

Cdora.

t&. f >,49.50’.50 s;

"Vi. z

The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder,best made 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
FDWC .56.50

*270 00 

85.00 66.50
\: William

late George
daughter of Elijah Ensign of

and Mrs. Gloyns will spend their 
with the bride's parents.

<$> Aug. 83.
Sicilian Ffrlnce....... New York
Giorgio.
Monteagl 
Kensington....
Numidiant........
Kaiser Wilhelm
Haverford........
Friederlch derG 
Cervoua.

At. Freni.
the Mr. 

honeymoon
.. .Naples 
Liverpool 
•Montreal 
Montreal

..New York 
.Liverpool 

.. Liverpool 

..Liverpool .... New York
. .Bremen..........New York
. .Queenstown.. Phlladel'a
..New York ........Bremen
..Father Pt.. ..Newcastle

<§EXISTS TO DODGE LAWS, m DEATHS.
HERON—At Kcarboro Village, Sarah Her

on Tuesday, August 23rd.
Funeral Thursday, August 25tb, at 

2.30 p. m., to St. Margaret's Cemetery.
Donald D. 

McFadyen, 520

on wen 5 w

ranee you
if up a»»8 be fo. it. Money «“g
full at any twelve monthly

n "tlrriTneW

1

» *So Judge Lnmley Smith Say* re Kx- 
eeee >1 a it toute Rate Claim.

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit,

m^”1N on.

6-CHIH
ANOTHER SICHE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) The Bloomfield Packing Company are 
installing a second Siche at their new 
works in Wellington. Why? AnsvCW 
at 81 York-street. Toronto.

Brodericks Business Suits. $28.60.— 
118 King-street west.

i McFADYEN—At Floral, Pa., 
McFadyen, son of A.London, Aug. 23.—At the City of Lon

don court. Coi, J. H. Pattison, D.S.O.,
-sued the White Pass Yukon Railway 

to recover £17 18s improperly demanded 
88 payment for personal luggage. Col.
Pattison^said he and a friend named 
Rhwson traveled in March, 1903. from 
"1,1,6 Horse to Dawson by the de-
lugga« /ou!.e- The excff A prize of five dollars is being of-
r ite ik!" U!3tod ,0 $86, b(,|nK s-t the ffred by the Siche Gas Company to 
return 8 <Ver P.ou,nd- ?n the attendant keeping his Siche plant
lueir in. whpn informed the,ln tbe cieanpat and best condition dur-
$S6*was rh = ' na0t ^ welghed- anotd" [ ing the season. The prize is open to 
tho returnh^fg,eu" Z® 11 °" delT,anded ! attendants of machines installed ln 
thmicrh, ■? of, the 1:ltter payment, ana summer hotels, and as the company 
shm.fl V1 0nl,y rishl ,hl‘ Brl,ish pub ,c have a great number in the different tr,°aUM in .To vT.Jhe^,ali.kel^nt° t summer resorts the rivalry is very 
f. nr * m ” lhf ^ukon (1lstrlct- The keen, especially in Muskoka and Geor- 
Ml?i«“nî1*VJ,at ,ho money was n°L gian Bay. The inspector is likely to 
Its subsbu. defendan,s but to one of drop around any tirpre from the present 
ana -ldlary companies. Railways tj yi] the close of the season. Sicile
ed^ by dlffemni68 ,n ,he y^onareown- ^ catalog for the asking.
♦ aifEerent companies, each regls- 
tfred in various countries abroad, be
cause no Englishman or English com
pany is allowed to hold land in the Yu
kon Judge Lumley Smith said the de
fendant company appeared to exist for 
the purpose of dodging the laws of the 
various countries where the four com- 

"'ere registered—America. Bri
tish Columbia and Canada, 
he would consider his decision.

JLou£,P,5UG<HST for GIBBONS towthaoh* GUM. Price 10c.

v
'•Rhen*.*' beverage by Itself or mixes 

with fruit syrups ana wine* or liquor*' !</ MLT5 ( apvrokA 

t i 3 m'-■Er2H Eucllfl-svenue.
Interment notice l*tef.

JARDINE—At his residence, 130 Univer- 
sity sveniie, Toronto, on Monday, the 
22nd August, 1904, Arbuekle Jardine, In 
Ills 88th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 24th, at 8 
o'clock. Interment 'in Necropolis Ceme
tery.

MACKENZIE—Christina, eldest daughter 
of John Mackenzie (Gormley), died Aug. 
23, In her 30th year.

Funeral from her late residence to 
Methodist Church Cemetery, Victoria- 
square, Thursday, August - 25th, at 
2 p. m.

Friends please accept this Intimation.

rrucN f.

m HtfKDEOBO ’
”(tv»u mraA>. rGHT & CO. I Ifiyou desire to occupy 

a grind stand sent in the 
amphitheatre of business 
life, you must take the 
public into your confi
dence and tell them what 
>ou have to sell and 
wherje and when they can 
buy it. If you don’t ad
vertise you and your 
business will soon be for
gotten.

of lives, and which may decide the war 
in its entirety. In view of this anxious 
moment, the following description of the 
technical construction of Port Arthur’s 
formidable defences, given by a mili
tary correspondent of Xhe London 
Times, must be of unusual interest to 
those who have followed the fortunes 
of the two contending armies;

“The strategical value of Port Arthur 
Is that it commands, as far as any land 
fortress can command, the Gulfs of 
Korea and Liaotung, and might serve 
as a base of operations either against 
Taku and Tientsin, Chefoo or Weihai- 
wei, not to mention Kiaochau. Its lajrd 
communications, placed as it Is on a 
peninsula, are defective, unless its hold
ers command the sea. We have recent
ly seen that Stoessel’s line of defences 
across the Kinchau Isthmus, impreg
nable from the front, turned its Achilles 
heel to the Japanese light-draught craft 
in Kinchau Bay, which, silencing the 
guns on the Russian left, enabled their 
brothers of the army, wading waist 
deep in the water, to turn the position.

Continued on Page 8,

KEEP YOIR GAS PLANT IN GOOD 
ORDER.

.NS.”
lding.

Z-?- o'
Z,l”\ l 1$:Dovval

NO ST. HAflT,UA
■ike OO. LIB»” 
e.t hi. »»?•;* 

their fell •rderM
nitloi*8

it
1

\ "1

J
Ammu

I!Broderick s Business Suite, $23.60 
118 King Street West •!

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.128 Technical D eacpiption of the Chains of Forts Around It.

From the Japanese standpoint. Port and cannot be taken now or at any
j . other time. Report, from the seat ofArthur is expected to fall at any mo „„war are that the Japanese are winning 

ment, and thus end the present cam- pQlnt after polnt- hlM after hllli fortt.
paign of the armies ln the far east. > flcations one after another, and are 
From the Russian viewpoint Port | now ready for the great culminating 
Arthur i, "absolutely impregnable,” i charge that must cost many thousands

Walter H. Blight.
City Agent, Ocean Accident and 

Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770.

1
City of Toronto Taxes for 190*.
After Monday, Aug. 29. five per ct-it. 

will be added to all unpaid items of 
the first instalment of general taxes 
and local Improvement rates for 1904.

ding- 
do. Indeed, 
ummer
• a fries»88

!136days.
The only up-to-date shaving studio ln 

he city. Everything new and none 
but first class artists employed. Shoe 
ehlnerdn attendance in ccncenlon with 
the Temple Cigar Store. Temple Bldg, 
Bar Street. R. H. Outhbert. Prop.

The Toronto World—largest circuletion— 
greatest and best advertiaing medium. ,

i —'.l»-"8l'8"8"8.ai'»'!ft9;■'I.i.i.i • «.I8-»8-*1

lessee ter Bom» He said
Rhena' Water, bottled at Rhens on 

The Rhine. Bingham s Palm Garder^
351

1

M -- -rw... . . .

The Toronto World. Fire Hose Rubber
rubber

and Cotton, 
lined. Our 
are used by 

all leading fire departments in Canada. Write u» 
i)r prices. -
THE 6UTÎA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6

op TORONTO. LIMITED,

$14,000 yss* a
Street fcr which I hare a natal offer of 
annum lor term of throe yean, all repairs 
eby tenant

fiendSi . CO.
g. IL WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.PASTUREt People■ '11$ IIP in u. rluspu^sBiSfl PRINCESS b*«.

AUG. 29
Gan We 
Make You 
Think the 
Same as 
We do?

% irisevEZsF^S
XT IAUAKA FALLS RETURN TICFm IN dollar tea. Gurley’», 887 ft y

9.! WEEK , 
STARTINd 
MONDAYOf FOR
LEW I 
HOCKSTADER’ S
V . MINSTRELS

1HORSES--i Better Than Ever Beat]Situation at Shanghai Still Critical— 
Time's Up and Nothing 

Done.

î
flELfWAwnaD,

tl RC-:Me General Servant Wanted
Immediately

ferA>
üFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade.<5 fini'SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.
Rather a pertinent 
question, it not? 
It’s a hard matter to 
get people to think 
the same—but when 
it comes to

GRANDIMAJESTICFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

CraAre just as par- 
about 

Trunk or 
Traveling Bag 
that they tàke 
away with them 
as about any
thing else. It 
pays to be par
ticular and it's 
worth your 
while to know 
that to-diy you 

buy here the very best of 
traveling goods at the price 
you would ordinarily pay for 
some cheap imitation of the 
proper thing.

VLondon, Aug. 2L-Tbe Standard this 
morning, unable to conceal It, disap
pointment that the United States gov
ernment is not prepared to protect the 
neutrality of China at Shanghai, edi
torially contends that thé United States 
could have taken the lead In tha matter 
without arousing the jealousies and 
suspicions which must lollow inter
vention by any European power.

The outcome ot the serious situation 
at Shanghai le watched with anxiety. 
According to The Dally Telegraph’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, the Kuaslan 
government supports the retusal ot tne 
Askold and Grozovoi either to disarm 
or to treat China as a power capable 
ot enforcing neutrality.

The Dally Chronicle’s Chefoo corre
spondent saye : "The entire Chinese 
squadron has left here, doubtless HI 
order that It shall not be mixed up in 
further incidents of the Ryeshitelnl 
kind.”

« To go to Niagara Falls, Ont 
Fare paid, references. Apply to 
84 Spadina Road.

*
WILL OPEN ON MATINEE EVERY DAY

THURSDAY KlK
WITH

ticular
rift*» 35c. 50c

7A
({»

%
$$i|

oor YON»:PRETTY SOUTHERN PLAY

AT THE 
OLD CROSS 

ROADS
—NEXT WEEK—

OURSa OF DRINK

I LI Lit FINISHERS 
IJD tor. Girls to

SINGER OPERL
learn fur business 

Highest wages, steady work. Bastedo 7 
Co., Toronto.

HAVERLY’S
MINSTRELS

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Reed

il
a ques

tion of Clothing the
Boys, and just where te get the best value for

t DÜFFER1Donlande*
Téléphonée N 262 -•TT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS GENERA? 

W servant; highest wages. Apply yj 
JarVls-street joe

) our
money, then we ask you to think es we do because 
we are Boys* Clothiers, and have a 
reputation for best materials, styles and 
construction that no other house enjoys 
to the same extent that we do. We in
vite your inspection of our Roys’ Cloth
ing, and feel sure that you will think the 
same as we do—-There Is none better 
In Toronto.

—NEXT WEEK—
“DAVID HARUM’

Louis XV.*1.
IVRICKLAYERS WANTED—IN TOBOnT 
O to; wages 45 cents per hour; no strike 
on. Apply to secretary ot Builders’ Et- 
change. Longe-street Arcade.

RHEA’S T H EAT K C
V WEEK Of AUGUST 22nd.

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs.-2sc.50c- 
M2rb Jessie Millward, Deltorelli and Glis- 
sando, Searl and Violet Allen, Zeno, Carl and Zeno, 
OUB Williams, Herbert Brooks, Johnson and 
Wells, Kinetograph, The Great Theresa

Three Fasl 
Winn

1 Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixture!.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

yxENTlSTS — WANTED, GRADUAT* J J end first-class mechanical man. o
A. Risk.

Wrivl ELEGRAPHERS, FREIGHTcan T ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee po
sitions when competent. Tuition tee Ira 
^^*^gj*^^ggBoard three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ret- 
erences. Cnnadlsn Railway Instruction la 
stltute, Norwich, Ont, (formerly of To. 
ronto.)

Matinee
Every

Day
STAR
HARRY bryanFs Treat show
Next-Bowery Burlesque» 1256
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dollars per month.

Time’s Up.
Shanghai, Aug. 23.—The final time 

limit allowed by the taotai of Shangh tl 
tor the Russian cruiser Askold and the 
torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi to dis
arm has passed witho’ut compliance 
with his orders.

A meeting of the consul» was held this 
afternoon, but the Russian consul-gen
eral, M. Kleinmenoff, was absent, and 
no definite course of action was decided 
upon.

The taotai has requested Sir Pelham 
Warren, the British consul-general, to 
lorder that the repairs to the Askold 
be stopped.

is 33.1HANIAN’C
1 1 POINT. U

We place on sale to-day an A, A. 1. 
Brass Mounted Trunk, covered with water
proofed duck, steel bottom, selected elm 
slats, fitted with two compartment trays, 
linen lined, two outside straps, practically 
an unbreakable trunk,

Neck and fSKou Iders 
above .ajj ^competitors.

y-xNE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
V/ Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 
and qualify for positions on Canadian rail.

Salaries range from forty-five to

V*
a

slxtv dollars per month. Immediate era- 
plovment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 3(1 East King-street,Toronto.AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 

FREE 
NEW

A $8 60 
$9.60 

$10.60

82 Inch ,
84 Inch.
86 inch .

A reduction of .3.3*% on regular price.
22 inch brass mounted, cowhide Suit 

Cases.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

ShowBigM a - WT ORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
YV by a Catholic priest. Must'have 

good recommendations. Salary $11 with 
washing done or $13 and do washing. Out 
of city, not far from Toronto. Fare pall 
Apply to World Office.

NT7 ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE- 
W house, .High Park. Grenadier Ire 

Company.

Canada’s^ Be si* Clothiers,
King St.)Easl,
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,

p- g'7>v^L/

LI MITE

MUNRO PARK3-75Regular 15. OC, for

CastingsDiana Stays.
Paris, Aug. 23.—The foreign office 

here has not been advised of the de
parture from Saigon (capital of French 
Indo-China) of the Russian cruiser 
Diana. The Diana’s Injuries are slight 
and she will soon he ready to Mil.

EAST 8 CO.t , efiu THIS WEEK'S SHOW WILL.t.TRADE MARK 
REG.

x. TEACHERS WANTED.300 YOINGE 8T. LEAD THEM ALL»”>r T MMEDIATFLY — NO. 18 King, AP. 
_L ply Wm. Stewart, Linton.

ANY WHIGHT-ANY SIZB- 

OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

GRAND UNION EXCURSIONHID TO ESCAPE. Dally, at 3.16 and 8.16 p.ia. FROl'KKTIES FOR SAL*. 
j^ARTIN & CO., 36 TORONTO-ST.

■n/\ CASH—WRIGHT AV., SOL- 
fiblSOvJ id brick, all modern, 6 rooms,
*2000.

Under the aur,piece of the following Lodges :Prisoner Pettit Fooled Wooditoek 
Jail Ofllciale for Some Time. Canadian Nationalworks on Weiyuen Is five; the highest 

on the east is 380 feet above the bay,
seventy* feet abôvethé sea^leveL -The Woodstock. Aug. 23.-Atterapted jail 

Chinese names for the forts here were breaking is the most recent charge pré-
Tactically Port Arthur is a difficult ferred agal"8t ^ 'he
Ktto%e?a=dIt8anddetseenaCefSons! S "tX tZ" forathrTneg°ed To.dTp o,''^

ZZnrJ d^nZ™nX°ndSeaTd 5^» ^«22 SSTSi “ ^\TrZTVt

three on sea. The town lies in a great ?” These are armed with 6-lhch an endeavor made by Pettit to conceal
amphitheatre, its area encompassed by naileries, jl c himself In'the Jail premises yesterday
an oval ring ot hills, rising by degrees ^0rtar8’ the sea level has been evening with the object of scaling the
to altitudes of some 1200 to 1400 feet. On 1**8 t Liautieshan I doubt prison wall and regaining his freedom
every one ot these hills are semi-closed =onst™tetdat works have later In the evening.
works—Yha^t is to say.forts whose fronts it. _nH armed aionK the shores Late yesterday afternoon eighteen
toward the enemy on the land side are R there is no reasonable prisoners were released from their
hidden and protected by mounds or of Pigeon Bay there is no reason* ^]lg and.placed ln the wegt ynrd tor
parapets of earth, while their gorges, doubt. ___ _______ ____________ exercise. When the assembly l>ell
or sides away from the enemy, are .i.oniio OT*kin9 sounded after they had enjoyed an
closed by masonry walls inaccessible WHERE DO NIASuNo olAliU l hour’s recreation Pettit was missing.
to scaling ladders, and provided with _______ Every -.look and comer had been tx-
sllts or embrasures for the defenders .... Trades Section Wonld Like j amlnPd and ill success faced the 
to fire thru. It is Gen. Vernander of Mneh to Know. I searching party when suddenly one of
the Russian engineers, no unworthy _______ 1 the officials remembered an outbuild-
successor to Todleben, who is respon- meeting ot the jnR in the yard with, a small hole In
slblé for the site, design and trace of. Ther , but the on]y the celling. Putting his hand up thrù
these defences. Their form üs Bin2],ar hncklayers last nig • the opening Pettit was discovered and
to that of the works on Portsdown Hill, actlon waa to reassert their intention of br ‘ht
with modern improvements. That is to non-union helpers. A letter, The 6pacè above the celling was six
say. technically, they are on the kapo- . the Builders’ Ex- feet by two feet and à foot and a half
nier trace, the ditches being very deep was receive! from tne Bu, re ^ ^ Qf accegs t0 ,t was
and defended by kaponiers or project- change, to the effect that they i s «ouare.
Ing turrets of masonry, roofed with bricklayers) had broken their agree- . 
earth. These are sunk deep In the earth jd th table. About
bo. as -to be Immune from the bursting ruent. It was lam on e
shells of the enemy, and in them are fifty trave ng c - " f Washington, Aug. 23.—A sensation
placed quick-firing guns which sweep t0 bricklayers wishing to go out at ag cauged here to„day when lt be-
the ditches with a hail of Iron projec- ^ tQwn (or Work. It is estimated that came known that a peltlon ln . bank-
tiles. The works have also escarp t work where they ruptcy had been filed by three of ihe
counterscarp galleries. The guns in zuu or me me.i «. , , banks of the citv against
these fort, I will Presently describe can get union laborer8’ ! Thomas A. Waggaman. a prominent
They resemble our 7.10 and 11 Inch A committee consisting of Messrs. , ^ eg.ate and ingurance agent ot th(B 
breechloaders, and among them are a sklnner McKay and Davidson, from cUy and treasurer of the Catholic Unl-
nesVm 1900 ^'munted'the hljl forfj as the Stonecutters’ Union, waited upon vergny. The petition seeks to set aside
Tdrove^ound °tUhneteed,cenentU carnage representatives of the cut-stone section | ..deed of recorded Wtergg»

road which leads from the Lake Pmg- I o£ the Builders’ Exchange last night to , g ^ fPyory fQf catholic

chuitae, a shallow lagoon east of e f conciliation. The bosses, i university on the ground that it is
^rb,0A-cJwsn fhortlX norlh of he ' Joh-TVick, T. Love and John Vokes an attempt by an insol-

Thev Ire some fif-een received them courteously, and there debtQr tQ e£er me o( hig credl.
Chinese town. They are some nneen friendly conference, but no result
teries^GoldeTmiV^estîmatod their 'was achieved. , Waggaman has been in the real te-

ïmmher afsit to eight Ic^ not i The Builders’ Laborers met also tgtP business here since 1873, and was
r^roach them. The guns In these lat- ^members tre^t reported generally to be a man of
ter I put down as 10 or 11 Ineb. Pou- j nu,^ went away means.____________________

; "A±ir,r»« "srt. •*» “•n~

EEJêæHH-H;- s '""rrisE sax-srsh JJr wm gdpscrlbe the perimeter of section council will sfn(l a dep]lt®:^1(i'J.1 quarantine last night, but the plans 
,, 1 k f Por, Arthur commune- to the masons to ask them ufflcially £ awry and she remained on board
înJ 7rom the east and dlvidînTIts and finally what Is to he their stand I untl] the Vanderland docked to.day.
seven sections or more or less inter- on the matter. The masons are not|The lmmigratic,n authorities made no
dependent areas of action. The first fedfat<£ verTdoubtfüf what'W rel attemPt to RnesUon Mrs. Maybrick.and 
(land) sector, from the east. Is 1200 and It is very dououm v
yards broad; dt dominates Petoushan ply will oe. 
or Rltungshan Hill above Takhe Bay.
The Russian term Is ‘Drakovy posi
tion.’ Its point d’appui is Petoushan 
fort, about 450 feet above sea level, 
with two dependent batteries on the 
sea side. Facing north are the two 
large Urtung forts, with seven smaller 
works, not shown on the map. armed 
with in all eighty guns. Of -these guns 
two are 28 centimeter, thirty-two are 
22 centimeter! and forty-eight 15 centi- 

These guns fire north 
end north-noHheast. The second (land) 
sector occupies the summits of the Kee- 
kwan (Ichan) Hills- It comprises live 
forts, marked on the map. to the north 
and northeast of the old Chinese town.
This group of works prevents No. 1 
sector from being taken In reverse.
The third sector comprises the heights 
west of the old and north of the new 
Russian town. It comprises the large 
forts of Antszshan and Etseshan sup
ported by the Sungshoo or Sungshan 
fort and three other works. It com
mands the parade ground, railway and 
road and protects the preceding sector 
from being turned on its western flank.
The extent of this sector is one and 
a half to two miles in depth and its 
front considerably more. It mounts 
sixty guns, probably of 15 centimeters 

There are many open works 
In It which cannot be shown on a 
small scale map. The fourth (land) 
sector extends from the south end of 
Sungshan or Table Hill chain along 
White Wolf Hill to the extreme south
west ot the Weiyuen or Tiger Peninsu- 

It comprises four or five great

PORT ARTHUR'S DFENCES
NIAGARA FALLS ;Continued From P**e 1. Per Palace Steamen CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICOIA 

and Gorge River Route.on EXHIBITIONDodge Mfg.Co Second i 
purse $200 
Nettle Wrl 

Gananoq 
Robert lie 

Niagara 
Little Dlcl 

ronto) - 
Billy B, b

CASH—SIMPSON AV., SOIr 
ld brick, all modern, 6 rooms,THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH $300

$2600.Boats leave Yonge-street Wharf 7-30 a-m.. 9 a m., 
11 a.m- Tlake's—Adults' $1.151 Children under 12, 
6$c; may be obtained from the Committee at the foot 
of Yonge-street on morning of excursion.

O 4 CASH — BATHURST ST.,
eptJrAJt t solid brick, all modern, 8 
rooms, $3500.

OK/s/x CASH—DUPONT SECTION, 
' 8011(1 brick, all modern, B

rooms, $4000.

VTT ILL BUILD HOUSES IN ANY 8EC- 
W lion; easy terms; large additional 

list. Martin & Co.

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITT OFFIOB. 116 BAY 8TRHHT. TORONTO, ONT.23

Aug. 29th to
Sept. 10th. 1904

Tl
WANTED-At once, 
smart youth with 
bloyolo. Good pay. 

Apply

Running I 
two In thn 
My Clanttr 
ivreenum, I 
Slmeoe, 111 
Willow

Bedllngtd
disqualified

I

J.ft. Boyle’s List.
evening feature before the grand 

stand will be ! the great pyro-mllttary 
spectacle

TheJ. GORDON, 
World Of floe.

H. BOYLE, REAL ESTATE,BROK- 
er and Valuator, 33 Toronto Arcade.J. \ Dm

rpHE COBBAN FACTORY, CORNER 
X Hnytcr nn<1 TCrnnlny, 200 x 100,throe* 

storey, brick, 30.000 feet floor apace, eqclp* 
ped with power, heating and ebwaiing 
plant. This very eligible property to wor- 

Nthy the attention of .manufacturers seek
ing a central industrial premises, or those, 
an extensive storage warehouse, and nay 
be obtained en bloc or eub-dlvlston. Prisé 
and terms reasonable.

2.5 trot—j 
deU, Grand 
Barnes. T.j 
Toronto: El 
unit, TofAd 
Korn, Berl 
gins, Toron 
Bride. Tord 
llnmson. S 

2.30 pac 
T. K. Knd 
Wm . Bhd 
Chlmee, hi 
tines; Jim 
tie: Sllkllg 
light, b. d 
George S.,| 
Hilly ‘B., n 
J., b. g., 3 
T., b. m..

l-oc-fl 1 rsl 
i7. Coulter) 
F now, Ton 
Toronto; A 
Lucy C., J 

’Ramsay, T

“THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW”
a gorgeous and dramatic representation, 
In which many hundreds of performers 

take part, including the P, 09U

BLACK WATCH BAND*

KMJCATIONAL.
4 win

tt

I WANT A START ? *
+ Then shape things to spend 

in our sehotifc The

38
Thb famous pipers of this famous rcgl‘ 

ment will lend the grand march and will 
take a prominent partln the great clos
ing scene.

CS KAAA-CHOICE FACTORY LOT, 
•uOl M fl f Dundas-street, vk-lnltl of 
Bloor, It*) x430, th railway sfillug. 638

THE FALLING OFF. * term

i H. BOYLE. REAL ESTATE BR0K- 
er, 33 Toronto Arcade.J.MANY FINE SPECIALTIESCentral Business College > 

of Toronto. The program ■ before the grand stand 
will also Include such celebrated performers 
as the Beckett family of acrobats, Adjle 
and her lions. Ilnre-Devil Sehreyer In 
hls great leap, Winschermann's wonderful 
bears, and other high-class vaudeville acta

TO 140 ACRES, WEST 0B 
northwest city, within ten 

On suburban railway nr clots.
Also 73 to 106

125>BUSSES FOR READIMB miles.
For atbjetic purpose*
Acres natural pasturage within 10 miles 
north or east. Hurley & Company, 52 
Adelalde-street east.

We gave over twelve hundred young 
and women an uplift during the past year 
and are well prepared to help as many 
more this year. Let us send you some par-
ticulart. Write w Hi s„Aw, Principal. >

Fall Term From Sept 1st. 6246

!A pair of our rr.ade-to- 
prder glasses with perfect
ly ground 1st quality lenses 
Will prove a boon to all 
who are troubled with fail

ing or defective vision» Prices reasonable. 23
------- * experience with Chis. Potter.

PRACTICAL

Oil SALE 320 ACRE FARM, 90 
JP tine buah, main line Canadian Pa
cific Railway, near Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba. Good house and stock build
ings. granary, implements. Fine spring 
water and live stock. Price twelve thoue* 
and dollars. Box 4 World.

t
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SPECIAL RATES
♦

W* J. KETTLES, Reduced railways fares will, be obtain
able from all points, particulars of which 
may be had from your nearest station 
agent

OPTICIAN

28 LBADBR LANB

REGISTER NOW
RBMBMBBR THB D ATES

Aug 29th to Sept. 10 th.
Thorough training. Splendid results ROOMS TO LET.For fall term-

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.

SHOWING WEAR
TDOOM TO RENT—LARGE DOUBLE 
XX front room, gentleman only, conven» 
lent to Exhibition. 80 Melbourne-avenoa.I see many a summer suit nowa

days that needs my care. Three 
months’ wear is sure to show. 
Phone me.

FOUNTAIN, ” MY VALET ”
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe».

30 Adelaide West. Main 3074

Charles Garvey, B.A., Principal.
Information Bureau at A. F. Webster. 

Office. Corner Klnx and Tonge Streets 
Toronto, where the Six-for a-Dollar 
Tickets and Reserved Seats for Grand 
Stand may be secured.

HOTELS

Sc entlfic Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

m RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
JL not save hulf your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberlcy," 2fi8 Hberbofirne- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large yerandaha ami lawn; 
dollar day upwards. x d7

NEW YORK J. O. ORR, 
Secretary and Manager.DENTISTSCon. YCNOE A«D 

ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
W. K. MCNAUGHT,

Presidentthe customs office did all ln their pow
er to expedite the taking of her de
claration and the passing of her bag
gage.

The departure of the party from the 
ship proved somewhat of an ordeal, 
owing to a large crowd ot the cur
ious.

During the voyage across Mrs. May- 
brick appeared a few times at meals 
and in the cabin, but remained-most of 
the time in her cabin. She was driven 
directly to an hotel, and after a brief 
rest will make a trip to the Catskills.

FROM BALCONY TO DEATH.

DA C. r. KNIGHT, Prop.
T RoyUOJS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, coruur King 
and York-streets; eteam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Booms with bate and eu 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.fi0 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

Larned and Leonard Loee.
Newport, It. 1., Aug. 23.—Tne national 

tennis championship matches reached the 
semi-linals 011 Tuesday, and with conditions 
that were all that could l>e desired. Lar- 
ued waa tlie favorite.

The other match hi the aeml-fiuals waa 
between Ward and Leonard, and while 
Ward was expected -to win, lt was thought 
he wonld have to work hard tor a victory.

William J. Clothier defeated the favorite, 
former champion, William A. Larned. The 
other semi-final was taken from E. W. 
Leonard by IIokoinbe Word In straight 
sets without difliculty and without an 
error. Ward and Clothier will meet ln the 
ma’vh .for the championship of the United 
States oh Wednesday. Summary:

Clothier beat I.amed, 6—4, 3—6, 2—0,

H. Ward heat Leonard, 6—3, 6—4, 6—4.

Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

8ALB A. F. WEBSTER

Canada’s National School for Boy»

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 

west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P R. 
; electric cars paaa door. Turnbull

HmÊÊ
atatlon; 
r.mlth. Prop.

NOW ON 
Northeast Oor. King and Yonge St».

[>
At » m 

. tarlo Joi] 
following 
autumn n 
easlatant 
Henry O.l 
and J. .] 
start on I 
temher 1] 
bf the nJ 
of scales

SUMMER RESORTS.

Exhibition Ticketsmeter calibre. Upper Canada College THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL
r Founded 18#. as»#»®» $1.00

On Sale

S. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-st

A strictly First-Class Summer Hotel, pos
sessing all the modern Interior romforta, 
and attractive surroundings. Open until 
September 10th. $3.00 per day and up
wards. For rates by the week. eta. apply 
by letter or wire to the manager, Alan V. 
Campbell, Royal Muskoka Hotel, Ont.

•d-7.

Montreal. ARg. 23.—(Special.)—The 
wife of Richard Marchand, assistant 
boiler inspector, residing at 347 Charle- 
bois-street, while leaning over the bal
cony this evening, fell over Into the 
street, fracturing her skull and dymg 
almost Immediately.

- TORONTODEER PARK
1

graduates, together with special instructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Sepanite Infirmary 
physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Entrance 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholareh ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bursar 
Upper Canada College, Drer P^rk, Tor-
OIA master will be in attendance at the College 
each Thursday from 2 to 4.30 p.m. to enter 
pupils and give information.

OTTO CttEI SHOW f010 WHIT. Z
STORAGE. O.J.C] 

It le tl 
, th* O. J] 

chae* duj 
on Frldnl 
the hiintj 
the prod 
Will dec\i 
country a

Lifo Chips makes the 
daintiest of all breakfast»

Corbett to Fight O'Brien.
New York, August. 23.—Jim Corbett and 

' Jack O'Brien this afternoon accepted the 
qffer oi; the Tuxedo Athletic Club 
of Philadelphia for their six-round bout 
on the night of September 7th. The club 
offered 75 per cent, of the gross receipts 
to the boxers and has an option on the 
Armory building for the contest.

ALIEN LABOR REPORT. LEGAL CARDS.y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ’AND FI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vane 
ville to-day.
for moving; the oldest and moet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dlna-avenuc.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The evidence 
taken by Judge Winchester in the en
quiry into alien labor on the G.T.P-. 
will be all transcribed in a week and 
forwarded to the judge.

The report will probably be made ln 
two weeks.

XT' A FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
fj. nlng Chambers, Queen and Teran- 
lay-etreete. Phone. Main 490.M1 TT BIGHINGTON * LONG, BARBI8- 
XJL fera, 86 Torouto-atreet, Torouto. J. 
Iielghlngtou—E. G. Long. *

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARR!S'f2{l> 
i: solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria-
street ; money to loan at 4Vi per eo ^
TAMES BAIRD. BARB18TBB. S0LI«- 

»J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber,. «>"« «^pe" » lo£i

VETERINARY.

T71 A. l'AMPBKLL. VE\ ER1NARY SUB- 
e jeon. OT Bay-street. Special i*t In die- 

rase* of dogs. Telephone slain 141.

Perth Crescent» Defeated.
calibre. FELL OFF TRAIN. Tweed, Aug. 23.—In a clean game ot La

hore today Twed defeated Perth»i ELLIOTTcrosse
Crescents l>y the «core of 6 to 0.X Thomas Connolly, one of the home 

seekers bound for the Northwest, fell 
off a train near Holland Landing yes
terday afternoon and was severely 
injured. His face and body were bruis
ed and scraped. He was attended by 
Dr. Richardson and brought to To
ronto on 6.30 train, where his wounds 
were dressed at the Emergency.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
leg# , Limited, Temperance street, To 

r/mto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins ln October. Teleohone Main 861.

TThe Interassociation Senior L.L.will ploy 
off all postponed games, starting next Sat
urday. The Progressives will on that 
date play the Bathursts The Progressives 
are requested to turn out for practice on 
Wednesday night at Stanley Park. A spe
cial meeting will be held after the prac
tice.

J 6?
Toronto-gtrcet. Toroptn.TORONTO, .ONT.1

j MO.NET TO LOA*.Strictly fl rat-class ln all departments. 
Magnificent catalogue free Fall term 
opens Sept 6tb. Corner Tonge and
Alexander Sts^ jjDLIOTT, Principal.

la. 1SS5SS‘vfWvLums
.sod MALT

OTTO C«EX "tutu fOOO COMMIT.

: ' BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> 1CHARD <3. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
tl contractof for carpenter, Joiner wore 
•ud general ojbttlng. ’Phone North 904.

forts.
"The Takushan range comprises the 

Antzeshan and Etseshan front of the 
Table heights, or Sungshoo chain. I 
now' must describe the sea front of 
three sectors, which we take ln rota
tion from east to west. Beginning with 
the east the fifth sector comprises ihe 
Golden Hill (Zolotaya Gora) position. 
This rockv eminence, which, surmount
ed by its Marconi mast, forms so strik
ing a feature In the view of Port 
Arthur from the sea, is on the ed®t 
side of the narrow entrance to the 
Inner harbor. It commands the outer 
hay, the scene of so many attack., 
studded with sunken vessels. It isj®® 
feet above the sea level. In its base 
a battery and five coast defences are 
armed w ith four 30-centlmeter and five 
28'centimeter guns. The Chinese narn^ 
for the forts on its flanks are Lanhutsi 
(Lailuichui) and Hwangchm. Thirty 
two medium and forty-eight quick-fi 
Ing guns, some eighteen of which latt_ r 
are disposed in a battery at the sea 
level under Hwangchm, complete the 
armament ot the Golden Hill sector 
The second coast group (sixth secto.) 
1» that of Weiyuen or Tiger Peninsula, 

torpedo boat slip and 
sheds on Tiger’s Tall. The gorges of 
It» defences are visible from the west 
port, but their walla prevent the ln- 

The number

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODA 
J\. pianos, organs, horse» *nd ***?"•>

Building, 6 King W««t. f . JMB
Tsk FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR-
A rowing; we loan on furniture, P»®"** 
hoF.es, wagons, etc., without removah onr 
aim is to give quick service aPd .PI|V“7 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor. ££

z
3^

It i, satisfying and
and docs not

re- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wil refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you ln 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136

FELL UNDER BINDER. St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

freshing 
heat the blood. yuJCATIONAL.EMacffregor. Man., Aug. 23.—The only 

sen of E. W. Grec*.! of Rose Hill was 
instantly killed yesterday. He was 
holding a team of horses which was 
hitched to a binder when the bridle 
broke and the horses ran away. The 
wheel of the binder passed çver the 
boy’s chest and head.

TT ISIT THE KENNEDY SHORTHAND 
V School. You will get some 

Ideas about stenographic work. Day and 
evening classes.iA. M. Kennedy, Principal, 
9 Adelaide East.

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat? Principal Up

per Canada College). Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Reopens Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment; classrooms specially 

built for the purpose: 18 sound proof piano 
rooms; large assembly hall; university spe
cialists in every department: matriculation 
and all examinations In music a specialty.

Booklet giving full information will be 
sent to any address 86

«lane Carson, 156 Gladstone-avenue, fell 
in S. H. Knox's store yesterday afternoon 
and Injured her hip. She was taken home 
ln the ambulance.

The International Structural Ironwork
ers’ Union will meet here on September 
15. They will have 230 delegates, and local 

Chicago. Aug. 23.—Jerome A. Ellis members will wait on the civic reception
committee on Friday and ask for a grant 

2 towards entertaining the visitors.
convention will be the first held in the 
new Labor Temple.

M
0),loaned salaried, 11

M °pie7 retail merchants, 
bonding houses, without •«''rttr; 

men* largest business in 48 princl 
Tolman. 60 Victoria.

LOST.
To Smash 70-Hoar Record. ALL BLACK COCKERjOST—A

spaniel tfup four months old. Re- 
to Enquiry Wicket at

L pay
«•files. "5b.,

Maiv
and Arthur G« Schmidt of the Cricago 
Automobile Association will start at 
a.m. Wednesday in an attempt to break 
the automobile record between Chicago 
and New York. They expect to make 
the trip ln 60 hours. The present re
cord. 76 hours, is held by B. B. Hal
comb of Hartford, Conn.

ward if returned i 
Fostoffice, Toronto. M °*m»„ .mounts,0,owrtArsHtes 

tin & Co., 36 Toron to-street._________

The
FI

*ART.

-
business cards.i

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI1 
Pfllntlng. Rooms, 24 West King 

street, Toronto^

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

A tTOAïTED*WHEAT fUU8 

sod MALT
iiTTu cun mitre waepa SYMBOL T) 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE Bf 1

ONT It ACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN 0 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 3H1

J.
Zi 5*Alan M.. Jones, until recently assistant 

engineer of'the Illinois Central Railway, 
has been appointed one of the locating en
gineers of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way.

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or steam cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All werk done very quickly. 
Dyeing meurning good • black a specialty.

Ç
West.

Qu««e
ILight as manna sod full 

of nutriment. Try it as 
a light dessert, served 
with cream on a hot sum- 

t mer day.

Main 3698
THE « MERCHANTS ’ r> RENTING—OFFICE STA 11/ calendars, copperplate cards, weddtaf 

Invitations, monr.gruins. embçssius, m 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. AOSWM 1 4

1401 Yongs.

and letft for Winnipeg on Sunday. 
Mrs. -Tones, who is with her mother at 3S 
Ccell-street, will Join her husband shortly 

Inspector Murray will go to Dresden to 
enquire Into several flrçe there of doubtful 
origin*

jSTOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.including the 10c. CIGAR PRESSING and REPAIRING CO. 
Suits 60c 
Pant» l6o 367

136 108 Xing BL West, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call furoider. Wo 

J| pay express one way on goods from a distance
67 Yonge streetA PERFECT SMOKEterlor from being seen.

1

j ‘44
. I

t s#
m*

-
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Wa’ --’V *
fi&f-H THlV ■

Fine French 
Bronze Figures 
For Electric Lights

* We have just received a msgni- 
cent line of French Bronzes of 
finest quality for electric lights 
and similar purposes. These are 
the choicest goods ever imported. 
They are really works of art. 
Inspection invited.

The Keith & Htzsimons Co.,
----------- limited------------

111 King Street West, Toronto.
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3AUGUST 24 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING3
0:iU. RIFLE HATCHESLe. (T. Tayfcr), 2 to 1, 1; Light Brigade, 116ILrS tviMBr-laft

aud Aden also ran. . _
Fourth race, IK, miles, purse $250, for 8- 

• and »p, selling- Snare, 8» (Stoval)5,t2,lo 
year-olds and up '.selling—Snare, .49 (Sto
vall, 5 to 2, 1; Prof. Neville, 1U iMunro), 
3 to 1, 2iBr. Guernsey, 101 (Austin), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.37%. Marcos, Meggs, Wa- 
tcrton, Fre Admission and Leola also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse $30, for 3- 
yeur-olds and up, selling—Loch Goll, 101 
(J. Austin), '7 to 1, 1; Benmora, 107 (B. 
Head), 2 to 1, 2; Optional, 1U0 (Shaver), 5 
to 2, 3. Time 1.18. Blue Miracle, Prince 
Worth also ran.
Light, Little 'Emmy, Chnmblee, and Mary 

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course, 
purse $300, for 3-year-olds and up --Treit 
the Mere, 164 (Dosh), 6 to 5, 1; Spring 
Water, 130 (Dupe), 3 to 1, 2; Bed Car, 144 
(W. Wilson), 7 to 0, 8. Time 3.44. Grey 
Cloud 'also ran. Terry Hanger fell.

Crawford'strii a i
«>*, Mu:

Continued From Pace 1.

DOLLY SPANKER SECONDE R points. A second team entered by the 
regiment secured third place, while in 
Individual scoring Staff-Sergt Graham 
finished second.

In addition to the above contests, a 
number of scores were registered In 
other matches which will be carried 
on to-day. Of these the most Important 
was the City of Toronto event, which 
will be concluded this afternoon.

Pte. Perry was at the ranges yes ter- ' Cunningham, 6th D C O R, 80; Sergt 
day, and the rumor gained circulation -\y Kelly, R G, 80; Sergt-Major Hug- 
tljat he would become a competitor, the gins, 13th, 80; Pte D Mclnnes, 90th W 
rules of the association permitting the r. go; Pte A J Meiklejohn, 77th, 80; 
making of post entries at an added fee, pte W T Willoughby, Australia, SO; 
but Pte. Perry disclaimed any such in- Sergt-Major F Richardson, 5th C A, 
tention. During the matches he will 80: Sergt W Pugh, R C G A, 79; Staft- 
attend as a spectator merely. Sergt W Drysdale, 86th, 79; Pte Geo.

The concluded events with the lists of Milligan, 91st High, 79; Pte G J Rowe, 
prize winners and their scores follow: 46th, 79; Lieut J C Chamberlain, R L, 

The Canadian Clnb Match. 79; Lieut. George Durand, 90th, 79;
Pte D Mitchell. 13th, 49, $20; Staff- Pte S Davison, G G F G, 79; Capt H J 

Sergt A Graham. 48th Highlanders, 49, Dlnnen, 1st Hussars, 79; Color-Sergt 
$15; Capt W H Forrest, 6th D C O R, TH Parkhill, 13th, 78; Pte W B Swain, 
48, $12: Pte P Armstrong, R G, 48, 43rd D C O R, 78; Sergt W A Elliott, 
810; $6 each—Sergt-Major F Richard- 48th High, 78; Staff-Sergt Kerr, 48th 

dll I son' Bth c A, 47: Sergt-Major J Caven, 1 High, 78; Capt A Elliott, 12th, 77; Pte 
Dth, C A, 47; Pte W G Jefferies, 4Sth, Neil Smith, 21st, 77; Lieut G T Chts- 
46; Pte G J Rowe, 46th, 46; Corp. J A holm, 48th High, 77; Capt W L Ross, 
Clare, 1st Hussars, 46; Sergt W G 13th, 77; Pte R S Mitchell, 48th High, 

.oui) Fowler, 12th Regiment, 46; Pte J Con- 77; Capt W H Forrest, 6th D C O R, 

.411 nors, QOR, 46; Capt McCrlmmon, 7th j 77; Staff-Sergt W H Davidson, 1st P
F, 46; Pte S Dawson, G.G.F.G., 46; W F, 77; Lance-Corp F C Baillie, R G, 

Newark, Lieut George Durrand, 90th WR, 46; ! 76; Pte J *Rickett, 7th Fusiliers, 76;
Sergt W Kelly, RG, 46; Pte White- Lieut G A Beult, 6th D C O R, 76; Corp 
home, RG, 46; Pte W Short, GGFG, 46; s MacDcnell, 7th Fusiliers, 76; Corp 
Pte D Mclnnes, 90th W R, 46; Quarter- t M Whiteley, Q O R, 76; Capt A A 
master-Sergt J H Simpson, RG, 45; $4 Smith, 59th, 76; Major E G Suther- 
each—Quartermaster-Sergt D Craig, R land, 43rd, 76; Pte H Whitehorn, R G,
G, 45; Pte W G Willoughby, Australia, 7e; Corp F S Morlson, 13th, 76; Pte A 
45; Pte J C Smith, 48th, 45; Major W Freeman, 13th, 76; Corp A E Parker, 
Panton, R L, 45; Pte George Meade, r g, 76; Pte M Rulnchey, 37th, 76; 
48th, 45; Staff-Sergt H Kerr, 48th, 44; Capt. McCrlmmon, 7th Fusiliers, 76; 
Sergt E Meldrum, 28th, 44; Sergt W A Cap* Curran, 12th, 76; Capt S S Wea- 
Elliott, 481 h High, 44; Pte Hanes, 91«t therble, O S C, 76; Capt J Limpert, 
High, 44; Lieut E C O’Brien, ASC, <9th, 76; Sergt J W Ching, New Zea- 
44; Capt D S,Gibson. 38th, 44; Sergt J land, 76; Color-Sergt W H Meadows, 
W Ching, Ne# Zealand, 44; Corporal A ex-Q O R, 75; Lancfe-Corporal C E 
Brayshaw, 5th C A, 44; Capt A Elliott, Phillips, R G, 78r Capt J George, Q O 
12th, 44; Pte J Drysdale, 3rd V R, 44; r, 75.
Staff-Sergt T Hayhurst, 13th, 44; Corp gix scores 
A E Parker, R G, 44; Col-Sergt J Mos-
crop, 6th D C O R, 44; Pte J H Bert- Last score ln, 600 yds.5 4 5 5 5 3 4—31
ram, 77th, 44; Quartermaster-Sergt J 600 yds................. 546453445 5------ 44
MçVittte, 48th High, 44; Pte WD
Sprlnks, R G, 44; Corp. R MacGregor, Total ........................................................ .. 75
GGFG, 44; Capt R Rennle, QOR. $4 each—Capt. F W Brown, 12th, .5; 
44; Pte C L Morrlce, 1st P W F, 44; Sergt G Thompson, 12th, 75; Pte A Da- 
Pte C S Scott, 4Srd D C O R. 44; Capt v)dscm, 91st High, 75; Capt E Skedden, 
R Dillon, 34th, 43; Staff-Sergt T Mit- 9lBt High, 76; Staff-Sergt T Mitchell 
chell, 13th, 43; Major W Henderson, 13th, 75; Sergt G W Russe, G G F G, 
48th High, 43; Pte George Fitzgerald, 75. Corp A Brayshaw, 5th C A, 74; Pte 
67th, 43; Sergt-Ins George Mortimer, R j -w Smith, 21st, 74; Sergt G S Carr, 
G, 43; Capt B A Griffith, 37th, 43; Pte Bth c A> 74; Major W H Davidson, 8th 
E R Crockett, QOR, 43; Col-Sergt w r R, 74; Sergt-Major J Caven, otn 
H Moore, 57th, 43; Pte A H Jardine, c A_ 74; Capt J M Davidson, Q O R.. 
29th, 43; SS M L Brooker, R C D, 43; 74; Captain W C King, 46th,
$3 each—Pte George Milligan,91st High, -4. Lieutenant T S Bertram
43; Sergt R Fraser, 3rd Corps, 43; W 77th> 74; capt C N Mitchell, R O, 74, 
H- Meadows, ' ex-Q O R, 43; Quarter- Color.Sergt W H Moore, 67th, 74; QM- 
master-Sergt H H Hurst, Natal 43; Sergt j Phiddlps, RG, 74; PtePArm- 
Ptper S Leask, 48th Highlanders, 43, Btrong- r g, 74; Pte A Rutherford, 
Pte W E Swalne. 43rd D C O R, 43; q o R, 74; Pte J Drysdale, 3rd V R, 
Pte J Gibson. 57th, 43; Quartermaster- ?4; Capt Hy Compilai. 23rd, 74; Capt A 
Sergt J Phillips, R G, 43; Pte F N Al- wnB0tli 33rd, 74; Capt A T Hunter, 
lan 7th F, 43; Pte A M Rosebatch, 12th, 74; -Major W Henderson, 48-M,
QOR, 43; Pte J J Mathews, Q O R., High, 74; Pte W Woods, 77th, 74; Arm-
43; Staff-Sergt. W H Davidson, 1st P Sergt T s Bayles, R G, 74; Sergt John 
W F, 42; Lieut T Cunningham, eth G11christ, 30th, 74; Pte E R Crockett, 
D C O R, 42; Quartermaster-Sergt W q q R, 73; Pte H Tyres, R G, 73; Sergt 
H Whttely. R M, 42; Pte L Schatz, 29th w j Cook, 12th, 73; Sergt B Meldrum 
42; Major M S Mercer, QOR, 42; Piper 2gth, 73; q M-Sergt J McVittle, 48th 
J McLeod, 48th High, 42; Sergt W J Hlghi 73; Pte L Schatz 29th, 73; Color- 
Cook, 12th, 42, Pte George Brcoks 48th gergt H Roberts, 48 th High 73; Sergt 
.High, 42; Capt A A Smith. 59th, 42. w wul_ 13th, 73; $3 each-Staff-Sergt 
Sergt-Major S J Huggins, 13th, 42. T Hayhurst, G M, 13th, 73; Pte D Mit-

Pîieht scores of 42 counted out. rhpll 13th. 73; Capt Q H Blair, REisf.com in;.. 3 4 5 6 4 5 3 3 5 5-42 ^^per s. Leask, 48th High, 73; Pte W 
Tyros. short. GGFG, 73; Arm-Sergt H Mor-

$3 each—Sergt C T Gllleland. 7th F B, rl, 13th, 73. Capt J nuff-Stuart 6th 
41 • Sergt S McKay. 26th. 41: Pte A J D C O R. 73; Pte George Fitzgerald. 
Meiklejohn, 77th, 41; Lieut T S Bert- 57th, 73; Q M-Sergt D Cralg R G, 73, 
rfl_ 77th 41- pte A Freeman, 13th. 41, geret W G Fowler, 12th. 72, Stan oe b La“ce-Corp R Athtrly, R G. 41; Mr F %% Davidson, 48th High, 72; Bug.er 
H Morris, Bowmanville R A, 41; Pte j q gpence, 48th High, 72, O RSe g 
? Stratton, 37th, 41; Capt S S Weather- A RoBe, Q O R, 72; Sergt F Fisher, 
bie O S C 40; Pte D C Draper, 43rd 7th Fusiliers, 72; Q M-Sergt John G 
D C O R, 40; Gr George Runchey 7.h don, 22nd, 72; Pte W E Bennett, 43rd 
F B 40; Corp G M Whiteley, Q O R. D c R O, 72; Capt B A Gr*™11': 3‘1G 
30 • Sergt J M Houston, 24th, 39; Sergt. 72 Color-Sergt J Moscrop, 6th D C 
G'S Cam, 5th f A. 39; Sergt F Fisher, 72; capt B A !

“à-1-îW.Tt,. «

CN«t“S Ird.Î E»‘A'";„US1ir»S

ssjsssffîs r*
SêrwS r

sFSr.r.r.’tw uuixt
Grenadiers (3rd team) 190.

Special prize—Pte D Mitchell, 13th, Tyros.

49, 'rhftnuAdo company Match. $3 each—Sergt. E A Steer, R C D.
LtWH Semple, 70th, $8, silver medal H; Pte Herbert Stoele 30th. ^ w 

t. • Caot S S Weatherble, O. S. C., p s Bickford, K G, t , . ASC.
and $ -CaPt » ». MorrlB Bowman- strong, 77th. 70; Pte J A Steele X S3. 
* ' 8 W T Tavlor Tth F, 70- pte* J M Jones, 13th, 70, Sergt J

tiï i vszszxtoKee xuh 6; Bugler J O Spence, Bowmanville, R A, 68; LJeut-C

«trx’,MRBlickburn!eimpSMedal'Ad.?; Pte c'E^rdner.Q O R. «1 Pte T G 

45! S Sergt G J S Morrlson O O R, ^; Parker, R G «L match en-
HtTSBerram • ^tth F B. * etgbthundred
f ' Pte W Wooda, 77th, «; Pte W tyearrdB and must apply at the secre-
w* lrh r g 4<; $• each, Pte Jas Lind- tary*g office at 7.45 B.JKL * t.iee 
iav -Oth 44; Capt P, E Prldea.-ix, late ticketB. The firing in the second st.g^ 
West Ind Regt, -»?•; Col Sergt H Rob* commences at 8.00 a.m.,
!!,« ,nh H, *»; 3r George Runchey, at 9 00 a.m. One extra series only will
-?th F b! *!; Sergt A B Mitchell, Cadets , 

d.o n Prince R G, 4:; Corp H E 
Smith QOR, 4-; Corp C S Web®5'^:
7Ui F 44; Staff Sergt W J Rooney. Q O 
r 4v Lt G B Little, S4th, 4.,; Pte 

G Parker, 2 G, 42; Pte A Freeman,
Vth 42; L Corp R Atherly, R G, 4-,
G A Kribs, Hespeler R A, «1 Fta J A 
tf = c 42- R B i ounghUflband,
feR A Corp H Kipp. Harbord
Cad^tsA42; Pte J Hutchinson 27 th, 42;

W’Ki.’WÏÏ'.ïï'S:
* 5SA5TÏS- «“‘■I' %*£■

fdU'nTr i wood-
la v' -RX 41* tPe w Elliott, 4; th H,
4L Wm Stuart, Bowmanville R A. -U.

4L *-2,;

B°$3yeich Vadet W Foulds,’ Harbord,

det CwdHartney“kHarÆ«?Cadet J
Barnes, sÎ Alban’e, 36; Cadet F Thorn
ton, Dundas High School -6, Cad-t 
Col Sgt W Arosden, St Alban s, - 6.
Cadet Graham Ross, Dundas High 
School *2; Cadet A Bertram, Dundas 
H,gh School. 31; Cadet W Finlaysom 
Sundas High School, 2.; Cadet Sgt H 
Lovell St Alban's. 2». 
b Cadets’ Challenge Trophy.

Harbord Collegiate—L Kltngner 35;
A B Mitchell, 44; W Foulds, 30; H Kipp,
41; H Hartney, 34; J Macklem. 40. To- 

tal 221*.Dundas High School—F Thornton, 2. ;
R Shaver, 40; G Ross, ?6; N Finlayson.
36; A Bertram, 37; R Knowles, 33.

Total, 30s.
St Alban's Cathedral—W Amsden,

55- C Flint, 40; J Barnes, 22; H Lovell.
37; H Hamilton, SI; H Davidson, 1'.

Toronto Public Schools—R Williams.
7- E Noble, 27; E Williams, 1«; B Fras
er, 25; H Cooper, 31; R Weir. 17. Total.

S975 Suitsdd. J. Y. EOAN, Specialist,
MOST Successful Authority in Treatment of Rupture and Varicocele 
(false rupture)—no operation. Do not be deterred from seeking my 
advice (free); because others have failed—you have become dis
couraged. This is the time you should consult me, as my reputation 
has been made in curing so-called hopeless cases such as yours 
may be. i#7ed

I

Baltimore and Buffalo Won From 
Montreal and Providence—Ro

chester, as Usual, Lost.

Beat the World Katie Caffrey, Favorite, Took Fifth 
Race Easily—Special Steeple

chase to Head Master.Want far gesuine value and appeals 
an ce. Style, material, fit and 

finish guaranteed.

Hesterter, Newark's star twlrler, was 
hit to the four corners ln the first l$t^ 
nlngs of Tuesday's game, and the To- 
routoe ullied nine runs before they were 

men suupiy naatmeted

Crawford Bros Saratoga, August 23.—Molly Brant a 
hot favorite, won the Champlain Handicap, 
to-day's stake event She ran second to 
Dolly Spanker, who made the pace, to the 
stretch, and1 there Odom let her out, aud 
she won easily by three lengths. Claude 
got ln the money by a head. Toscan, fav
orite ln the first race, won by three 
lengths. Short Hose won the second.
Workman, favorite In the third, was beat- 95. 
en by Ahola by a length and a half.

The fifth w as won by Katie Caffrey, 
even money favorite. She romped home 
eight lengths ahead. Homestead won the 
sixth by a neck from Keynote, the odde- 
ou favorite. Flexion was within a head of 
second money.

The seventh was a special steeplechase.
Head Master was an easy winner by 15 
lengths. Summary:

First race, 8 furlongs—Toscan, 106 (Fui- 
1er) 0 to 5, 1; Proper, 125 (H. Cochran), Hale 103, law Woods 96, Pretension, El 
8 tô 1, 2; Marjoram, 105 (Jones), 13 to 5, Donoso 03, Scortic 92, Harlror 89, Kentish
3. Time 1.15 2-5. King Pepper, James Shrew 88, Florlzel 87, Idle 85.
V.'Sed Little Johnson also ran. Sixth race, % mile, selling—Bank Street

Second race, 1 mile—Short Hose, 126 115, Showman 114, Burning Glass 112, Stn.l-
(Odom), 8 to 5 1; Thistle Heather, 104 wood 110, Tommy Knight 108, Anna Fltz-
(Marttn), 6 to i, 2; Cottage Maid, 102 huph 703. Ben Kongo 101, On the Quiet, 

Time 1.43 3-5. Eva Claire 100, Two Penny, Mingore 98. 
Petit ■

alls, Ont 
Apply to

•»

Holds the Record for 
Faultless Brewing

LIMITED,

TAILORS, HlgMand Park Program.
Highland Park entries: First race, 1 

mile, maidens—Lord of the Manor, Sen 
Sullivan 106, Annie Williams 106, Rosing, 
Luzon, Oalllthea, Protector 102, Florence 
H. 101, Becky Bright, Bombast, San Me
rino 100, Sir Carter 07, Goura, Annora J.

retired, mmuy a
il es terfer and lorcéü niin tv retire lu 
of Taruee. Montreal did their béat to down 
italtimure, out failed, aud as a result, tue 
iianeyiiea step into tilth place. Mufiaio 

«ou from Providence, aud «UU mum- 
tueir smul lead on nrat place, ttocuca- 

ter lost.to Jersey City, me record:
Won. Lost. FcL 

. o8 37

. 58 87

gor_ yOKOB SHDTBB STS., TORONTO. tavor
BK OPERA? 1 
fur buslDM.

Bastedo 4

s GENli<u' 8
Apply 425

years there 
brew of Bare

has neverFor 24 
been a
that has not been absolutely 
faultless. That one fact speaks 
volumes for the perfect methods 
in force in “ Canada’s model 
breweryl" Drink the Lager

tain
Second race, 4% furlong»—Miss Eberlo, 

Edna Tanner, Bonle Sue, Truffle Hunter, 
Mum, Calendula, Mamie Lynch, Lady Car
lin 110, Orna II. 105, Miss Gunn, Battle
ment, Watch Gnard 100.

Third race, 1 mile, 'free handicap—Wire 
In 117, Aden 107. Handmere 97, Early Boy, 
Satire 95, Hopeful Miss 87.

Fourth rate, -X, mile -Plrnte Polly 115, 
Capitnno, The Thrall 108, Homebred, Pana- 
man. Jade, Saranola 105, Manfred 101.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Edward

123 Clubs.
Bnuuio ....................
Baltimore ...........
Jersey City .........
Newark
Toronto ................
Montreal .............
providence ................
Rochester .........................

uames to-day : Toronto at 
Montreal at Baltimore, Buffa.o at Ttovi- 
ueiicc, Ilocuestei- at Jersey City.

-*N TOROS? 
par; no Btrtk» 

uilders* t
that ia always right-.ooi 

.ÙOÜ 

.jVo

4364
52 45
63 51
47 47Three Fast Races Run Off on Tuesday 

—Winners Bourbon Brook, Nettie 
Wright and Percenum.

GRADÜATR 
cal man. c.

5689
240871

:
GHT
demand, w,,. 
guarantee no. 
itioo fee fire 
three dolUrs 
liars and ref. 
detraction In 
nerly of to.

AND

THE REPOSITORY
Toronto 10, Newark ».

__ The Toron tos bat-pine weather favored the opening of the 
Dufferin Driving Club's three nays meet
ing at Dufferin Park on Tuesday afternoon, 
and a large crowd was in attendance 10 
witness the card of three races. The rac- 
tag was good, and tne close uulehus inane 
uie sport very exciting, une uutortuuaie 
incident occurred, and tnat was in tne omy 
running race of the uay, at 6 furlongs. My 
Clancy, ridden by TV. Murray, had won tue 
arst neat, beating out Percennui. In tue 
second, when these two were ntty yards 
uom the finish, running neck and neck for 
nrst place, Murray put out his band and 
nmied the bridle of Percenum, tons Inter
fering For tnis he was disque lined, and 
My Clancy was put out of tne race. As a 
result, V Ulow was up in third place. 
This was the only regrettable feature of 
the day’s sport, aud everything else passed 
off without a hitch..

The races scheduled for to-day aud for 
Thursday will doubtless be close and good 
drawing cards.

Bourbon Brook won three straight heats 
and Nettle Wright ale*

ted Hcsterfor-1"*!! £er the lot In the first In- 
u!ug “day, and got such a lead that the 
Newark» couid not overtake tnem. after 

had been substituted, ticore:
H. u. A. K. 
2 8 2 0 
0 7 14
0 2 0 0 112 1 2 2 0 0 
12 0 0 
2 18 1 
0 2 0 0 
16 0 1 
10 11 
0 1 1

ÏÔ 27 10 8

U. O. A. E. 
4 4 0
0 2 0 
2 3 3
13 0
0 4 1
1 4 0

2 2 2
1 2 1 
0 3 20 0 0

Total, .............  39 H 2T 9 4
Totals .0 1 1 0 1 3 0 0 0-6

Newark .................... ,90000100 0—10
Fim base "<* ‘ êraôrs-Newark 3, Toronto 

6 K t on b”se*-New.rk 11, Toronto ^

HIvæ aSS& 15 KSSi "SU!.w wibasehlte-itahllng, Jones.
whlte 2 Cockman, Bannon. Sacrifice hits 
—Murray A Harley Kapp.

brullerL Umpire—Egan. Time-.

(Hildebrand), 4 to 1, 3.
Prince Ching, Silver Foot and 
Maître also ran.

Third race, 5V4 furlongs—Lochlnvar, 107 
(Shaw), 2 to 1, 1; Workman, 112 (Hilde
brand), 6 to 5, 2; Incense, 109 (McCaffer- 
ty), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Jack Mc- 
Keon, Diamond Flush, One Way and Sir 
Kalph also ran.

Fourth race the Champlain, 1% mile 
Molly Brant, 122 (Odom), 4 to 5, 1; Dol
ly Spanker, 107 (Shaw), 7 to 1. 2; Claude, 
107 (W. Daly), 7 to 1 3. Time 1.56 2-5. 
Dalesman, Major Dalugcrfleld and 
serration also ran. .

Fifth race, 544 furlongs—Katie Caffrey, 
110 (Martin), even, 1; Fair Reveller, 110 
(Cochran), 100 to 1, 2; Charadella, 110 
(Hildebrand), 8 to' 5, 3. Time 1.10 3-5.
Mercer, Rosemary, Kane Kans, Otoga and 
Linda Rosa also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles on turf—Homestead, 
107 (Fuller), 8 to 1, 1; Keynote, 108 (Sper
ling), 4 to 5, 2; Flexion, 104 (Miles), 60 
to 1, 8. Time 1.571-5. The Messenger, 
Hymettus, James F. and Andy Williams 
also ran.

Seventh race, steeplechase, short course 
—Head Master, 153 (E. HetderT 4 to 5, 

2. Time 4.14.

333 4.Pardee 
Newark— 

Mauling, 2 b. 
U'Uagcn, lb . 
Dillard, r I •• 
Cockman, 3b .

If... 
Bannon, e f • 
Gatins, t 1
Shea, c ............
O'Brien, c ... 
Hesterter, p . 
Pardee, p ••••

Saratoga Entries.
Saratoga, August 28.—First race, 3-year- 

olds 6 furlongs—James V.. 121: Andrew 
Mack. Ill: Divination. 109: Witchcraft. 
106: Scotch Plnme. 105: Casclne. Good 
Cheer, 104: Ingnlsltlve Girl, 101: To San, 
Canltflower, The World, Southampton, 
Prince of Elm, 99: Vlona, Belle of Belle 
Meade. Canteen, 96: Palette, 94.

Second race, 4-year-olds snd np, steeple
chase handicap, full course—Malden, 162; 
Trek 151; Hark Forward, Billy Ray, 142; 
Libretto, 182.

Third race. 3-year-olds and np. 114 miles 
—Stalwart. 120: Carbuncle, 112; Spring, 
110: Proceeds, 104.

FourtH race, the Adirondack. $5000 han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Sparkling 
Star, 117: Broadcloth, 118: Pasadena, 112; 
Dandelion, 102: Blue Coat, 98.

Fifth race. 3-vear-olds and up, 1 mile— 
-Andv Williams. Easy Street, Old England, 
108; Jane Holly. Elsie L.. 106: Pronta. 
100; Agnes 1).. 104: Allan. Unmasked, 103: 
l)r. Loder. 106; Jock Demund. Stolen 
Moments. Naughty Lady. 101; Briarthorpe, 
100: Gayiota. 98: Red Light, 97; Ascetic, 
Eagle, 90: Canteen. 90.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-olds. 5J4 
fnrlongs—Clgarllghter. 120; Blue Bird, 116; 
Gamara, 115; Caper Sauce, One Way, 1W; 
Blue Coat, 112; Derry, 111; Good-Bye, 106; 
Sufferance, Delcanta, 105.

MEN from 
rn telegraphy ‘Ji 

1 anadlaa rail.
forty-five to 

hi mediate em- 
[minion School H
4 treat .Toronto. -

6
2
5

ÿ:: t Corner Slmcoe and Nelson-streets, Toronto.
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriage* 

ness, etc., every Tuesday and Frid.
11 o'clock. Private sales every, day.

Jones, Har- 
ay at

4
4 of 75 counted out of first0
4er wanted

Mnst*have 
iry $11 with 
washing. Out 
). Fare paid.

Great Special Auction Sale 
LIVERY STOCK 

Friday Next, August 26th

*Re-
4

............38Totals ..........
Toronto- 

White, If... 
Harley, c f ■ • 
Weldcusaul, 2 B 
Murray, r f 
Rapp, 1 b . 
Fuller, c .. 
Francis, s s 
Currie, p .•
Carr, 3 b . 
Bruce, p ..

A.B.
6

8 FOR ICE- 
irenadler lee'

4
5

ed 3.
4 At 11 O’clock.

By Instructions from the Estate of the 
LATE THOMAS CRAIG, ESQ., we will 
sell on thei above date the entire stock 
of his livery stable, consisting of horses, 
buggies, carriages, single and double har
ness, cutters, sleighs, robes, rugs, stable 
utensils, etc., etc.

All the above stock Is in excellent con
dition, having been In use a very snort 
time. The sale will be absolutely without 
the slightest reserve. Farther entries Will 
be received for this great sate.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH.
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

ED. 310 ‘"tbr'ee* Straights in the^race for^.20 5won18 King. AP- 3nacers and 2.16 trotters, 
raring to-day and Thursday. Summaries: 
* First race, 2.50 pace, purse $200, divided, 
heats, three in five:
Bourbon Brook, blk s (Briggs A

Gilbert) ........................ ........................
Dr C, h g (W H Riddell, Orange- 2 2 3
Pearl^wilkes (Martin Upper, Ml-

tgaraTfm^2.27*4'. * 2*24^4, 2.21%.

Second race, 2.20 pace and 2.16 trot, 
$200 divided, heats, three in five:

n. 4
2

SALIC. 1; Sea Gull, 146 (Uay), even. 
Only two starters.Ill-

Robin Hoo^a Winner.
Chicago, • Aug. 28.—Robin 

backed to win the third race at Hawthorne 
to-day, and he Just managed to win. Sum-
^Ftrst race, 4% furlongs—Katie Zltt, 110 
(Mountain), 4 to 5, 1; Ravlana. 110 (Nichol), 
3 to 1, 2; Bonenrake, 110 (IIo(Tier), 6 to 1, 

Togo, Bib Beach, Ed 
Dixie An-

Hood wasHT AY., SOL- 
hlern, 6 rooi 3 8 2

Rend ville Grand Circuit.
Read ville, Mass., Aug. 23.—Perfect wea

ther conditions, an attendance of 5000 per
sons

ON AY., SOL- - 
Mern, 6 rooms, ^ parse • __ „„ .

Nettie Wright, ch m (W H Acton,
Gananoque) ........... .. •1 :

Robert Henery, b g (L N Taylor,
Niagara Falls ................................. * * *

Little Dick, g g (R T Smith, To-

and exciting racing mar ted the sec
ond <lay of the Grand Circuit meting hre.

1 he Norfolk, fer a purse of $5000, was 
the feature. Morning Star, owned by Geo. 
Sherman of Port Henry, N.Y., was .the fa- ™ 
vorlte-at 3 to 1 over the field. In the first -,aJ 
lient. Ijon McDonald, driver of the favor
ite. waited too long before making his 
drive for the heat, and failed to catch 
Gordon Prince. McDonald took no chances 
the next time. 1 When 
Baron Grattan at the final furloag pole, 
the latter came fast and Morning Star had 
nothing to spare. The time for th'1 heat, 
2.04%, redqced the former record for the 
stake 1% seconds. Morning Star won the 

In the 2.24 trot the converted trotter, 
Knox’s Gelatine King, with a pacing re
cord of 2.01%, was made the choice and 
won, tho ln the initial heat he was com
pelled to trot ln 2.00%, a feat unprece
dented ffor a pacer of his class at the 
trotting gait.

Jit the 2.111 trot the 
Grade Kellnr with 4be greatest confidence, 
hut were 
The blown stallion

Again, in the 2.13 trot, the talent made , 
a mistake fn Jbymaker. Kelt won in two 
hard-fought heats.

Da riel, 2.0%. made an attempt to lower 
her own world's pacing record for mares, 
but thru *a break at the % pole failed to 
do belter than 2.06. Summary:

2.11 trot, purse $1500, heats, 2 in 3:
Direct View, br. h., by Direct ........... 1
Grade Kellar, b.m.......................
Lady Gail Hamilton, b.m.........
Norman B., blk. g.......................
Invader, b.g.....................................
I Live, b.m........................

Time—2.00%, 2.10%.
2.13 trotting, purs^ $1000, heats, 2 ln 3:

Kent, ch.g.. by Wilkes Wood............... 1 1
Jo> maker, b.h................  2 2
Morn, roan g........................... 4 8
Monrue. t'b.g.......................................................3 4
Hie Boy, b.g.................................................... 5 5

Time-2.09%, 2.11.
2.24 trot, purse $1000, heats, 2 ln 3:

Knox’s Gelatine ’King (Anaconda), b
g., by Knight ................ ......................

Miss Jeannette, blk. m...........................
Direct Well. blk. h..................................
Brilliant Girl, b.m...................................
Grattan Boy. Jr., b.g..................... ..
Filippino, blk. g........... ...............................
Borazelle, b. h..............................................
Nice II., hr. h..............................................
Prince Charles, b. g...............................
A. Penn, b. h............................................ ..

Time—2.00%, 2.10%.
The Norfolk, 2.24 pace, purse $5000, 

heats, 8 in 5:
Morning Star, b.g., by Star

Pointer ..........................................
Gordon Prince, b. h., fby Ora-

tlo ...........v. ......
Baron Grattan, b. g.
Angus Pointer, b. g.
Winnie King, ch. m.
China Maid, b. <m...

Time—2.0514, 2.04%, 2.06%, 2.05%.

Ill
3. Time .57 1-5.
Rodnn, Rain Witch also ran. 
drew left at post.

Second race, 6 furlongs-Orfee, 100 (Hen
ry). 11 to 10. 1; Oafferty. 102 (Feicht), 13 
tô 1, 2: Barkelmore. 110 (Anbucbon), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15 1-5. Muresca, Sir Hugh, 
Josetta, Harney, Fleuron also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Robin Hood. MMao- 
buchon), 6 to 5, 1; Marco, 9S (Nichol), 13 
to 2, 2; Hainault, 105 (Henry), 11 to -,

Watermelon, Tom Hall, Royat-

f HURST ST 
11 modern,

Bmy b! b g (Wm Gtikes. Toronto). 4 4 4 
7 Time'-2.24%, 2.25V4, 2.27%.

Running race, % mile, all ages, heats, 
two ln three:
Mr Clancy, 107 (W Murray)
Percenum. 117 (A Cohen) ..
Slmcoe, 117 (Lobrec) .............
Willow

2.10.NT SECTION, 
all modern, 9

Aobw, Old 
Write

sWTemTd,Tcï:
SS» Meaenlo Temple. Chleefie. 111.

Other Eastern Le»*« E

andaltUllh‘UVU1Umplr^Sullievan. ’ Atten- 

dance-—2306. r H EAt Providence— _ . “ “ a
Kr :: ::ÎSÎ?Î3S*H“J

Uuttrles— Callahan ard Thon-aa, ïerke» 
and McAlllatvr. Umpire— Rudderhain.
. lty~ K.U.E.

City ...0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 • —7 13 4 
talent backed Rochester. • -1 0 1 0 2 0 0 ^ c-lnitr 

butteries—Mueller and O Nelll^. Schultz 
Attendance—350. Umpire —

1 die Gers pulled outIN ANY SEC- l 
rge additional 1 1

2
3 Time 1.45.

r Fourtharacnn "'vi^mllea—Alma Dnfonr,
105 (Henry), 1 to 4. 1; Klrlnwood. 108 (Mor
rison). 10 to 1, 2: Excentrai. 97 (Anbnchon), 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.51. Great Eastern, Won- 
rick, Plautus also ran.

Fifth race. 6' fnrlongs—Ahola. W (An- 
huehon). 15 to 1, 1: Dig Ben. H4 (Prior), 
4 to 3, 2: Clifton Forge, 105 (Henry), even, 
3. Time 1.14 3-5. Americano, Goal Rnmier

Time—1.22, 1.19%.
Redlington also ran, and My Clancy was 

disqualified.

List. RICORD’S îtich°wiîlpènnanen?
SPECIFIC ^ytActurS»»

ÉSfeSSSBs
RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

KTATE,BROK- 
oronto Arcade. Dnfferlo Parle Entries.

2.5 trot—The Bison, blk., 9, W. H. Rld- 
deU. Orangeville; Geneva, eh. g.. « ■
Barnes. Toronto; Bonnetta, b. m., b. herr, 
Toronto; Ester Wilkes, ch. m., C. XV est- 
reir, Toftnto: Never Again, g. m - c- 
Kara, Berlin; Amhrosel, ch. g.. J. H|s- 
gins, Toronto: Sir Uolrert, eh. g.. B,. J. Me- 
bride, Toronto; Hilda B., b. m., T. R. W11-

R.H.E.MF, CORNER 
XK) x 100,throe- 
r space, eqelp* 
and ePwaiing 

roperty Is wop- 
facturer» seek* 
uises, or those 
ouee, and nay ' 
iivlston. Prlcfi

IY

3;£s.vr,".‘j:.sis
12 to 5, 2: John Smulskl, 115 

3. Time 1.03 4-5. Kling- 
so ran.

disappointed by -Direct View, 
won the other heat.

and Bird. 
Kelly.

National League Games.
pM,rarg!fi"i ^0 0 1 .-5 8 1 

Now York .. ..2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 9 1 
llattries—l'hllllppl and Phelps; IMcGln- 

nlty, BKowermau and Warner.
At Pittsburg (second game) —

Pittsburg............... 000001)00 0—0 6 2
New York . ..0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0—4 9 C

Batteries—Lynch and Carrlsch; Taylor 
arid Bowerman. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Emslle. Attendance—-15,935.

huchon),llamson, Stretsvill.
8,30 pac and 2.22 trot—Dbhle 0., h. m., 

T. F. Kane, Lucknow: Harry S., b. g., 
Wm Shaver. Burnhamthorpe;^ Little 
Chimes, blk Mr. Swartz. St. Catha- 
tlüea: Jim Watson, b. g., Mr. Gray, Bar
rie: Silklight, b. m.. Van Yt oodrnff: Head
light. b. s-, W. R. Acton. Gananoque; 
George S., g. g., George Stevens, Galt; 
ltllly B., b. g., Wm. Gllkes. Toronto: XX. 
J., b. g., Mr. Benson, Toronto: Wtimlford 
T., h. m.. S Turner, Ancaster.

Local race, % mile heats—Mark Twain, 
i2. Coulter, Toronto: Rheda XVilkes, C. 
Snow. Toronto: Marion R., Phil Davey, 
Toronto: Altonla. J. O'Halloran. Toronto; 
Lucy C., Vanden, Toronto; Rodger, Mr. 
Ramsay, Toronto.

GOMERSALV8 300 QURE(Hèlgesen). even, . 
man, Plrabella at

36 It. HE.
GILt°^^m^'.^Vr=c^aJi“oo,r,i

Canadian Agen:

xctory uorejm 
■et. vicinity of 
(ding. 636 - ■
------------------- -—-■«
STATE BROK- I

St. l.oule Résulta.
St TjOuls, Aug. 23.—Three horses went 

to the post at to-day's fair grounds feat- 
ure, a handicap at a mile and a 
Old Stone proved to be much the best, win
ning hy a length from Taby Tosa. His 
Worship. Old Stone and Aggie Lhwls wero 
the favorites. Track heavy. .
„"SLTJ tô L l?5Tck M«an? 10Ô <J-
nooferb’e 34 2: Aille Bun.ett l^.Fo- 
ipv i 4 to 1, 3. Time l.O*»1/»- A Pnnce, 
Verandah, Dresden, 8.Y.K.. Fay Sharp, 
Kitty Belle Brooks, Bavarian, Platt, Dro-
m'srro'id race, «Ml f,irlongs—Crescerton.

VUM { TlVi^r^-ra
ïopimILTaTv8,Belli, St Agnes IL, Burke

C<Thir^ race! i"m..« and TO yards—Carley^a 
Dream. 107 (Young). 20 to 1.1: Avoid, 195 
(D. Austin). 5 to 1. 2: Vnlealn. Kr- (H An
Ser'imlus.2Branch II.'. Feronla.'snnetlsslma

Wnd. ^to,.rBmVnMT:.bL^

LITTLE WOOD, THE DRUGGIST.^ ^Calt.H.E
135Rubber good» for sale.

2
3

of the C. L. A. to the effect that Foran 
made a statement of th<> same natipe to 
him a year ago.- A meeting will be held 
on September 3 to act on the report. Pre
sident Meunier of the National Amateur 
Lacrosse Union has addressed a letter to 
Secreary Flora » of the Capitals In reply to 
a recent one of that gentleman s, in which 
he criticizes Koran’s actions, and

him of being untrue to the union

5WEST OR 
within ten 

vhy or close. 
Iso 75 to 100 
ritbln 10 mile» 

Company, 52

4I .. 6
American League Results.

R.H.K. 
0 0 *—14 10 0 
0 0 0— 1 10 4

At Boston
Boston .........
St. Louis ..

Batteries- -Tnnnehtll and Crlger; Sudhoff, 
Hines and O'Connor, Sugden: Attendance 
—2541. Umpire—O’Lougblin.

At Phlledalphia— R.H.E.
Cleveland ... 000200000 2— 4 6 3 
Philadelphia .000000002 1— 3 8 0 

Batteries—Donahue and Buelow; Wad
dell, Bender and Sehreck. Umpire—Sheri
dan. Attendance—10,626.

At New York-
Chicago ............
New York ....

Batteries—White and Sullivan; Chesbro 
and Kleinow. Umpire—Dwyer,
a nee—8208.

At Washington—
Washington ... 0 0 0 0
Detroit ............. 0 0 0 1

Batteries—Hughes and Clark; Mullln and 
Drill.

Second game— "
•Washington ...0100000 0 1— 2 8 4
Detroit ............. 0 2 0 0 2 3 0 0 0- 5 11 2

Batteries—Jacobson and Kittredge; Dono- 
nnd Drill. Umpires—Connolly aud 

Attendance—2500.

1 6 0
10

ac-72R FARM, 60 
Canadian Pa- \ 

Le La Prairie, 
bd stock build- | 

Fine spring 1 
c twelve thous* |

Toronto Hunt Polo Fixtures.
^ihe Toronto Hunt Polo Club is now 

preparing for a very active autumn Rea
son, and are practicing regularly at the 
JJunt Club and also at Sunlight Park.
Next Wednesday they go to Montreal and 
will plav against the Montreal team on 
September 1 and 3. On their return they 
Journev to Buffalo to meet the crack team 
bf that city. and subsequently play 
two return matches with Montreal on the 
home grounds! at Sunlight Park, on Thurs
day and Saturday, September 8 and 10. North 
The contests between Toronto and Mon- (’ôrker also ran.
trenl have always been Interesting and )pft nt the post- ., st 106
exciting, and, as the teams Improve In ex- Fourth rare. 1 116 mnes—OW Bton . l a
cellenre, the ronteats grow closer On (Howelll. 3 to 2. 1 : Toby Tosa ini .
Saturday, the Kith, the game will be the ^ to s 2; jnrk Xonng. 104 (Rice). 9 to ». 
cup contest for the challenge trophy, open T) j.ss. Three starters.
to Canadian polo clubs. Fifth race. 6 fnrlongs-Arrlec I.ewK ion

The Players which the Toronto Hunt Anflpr<nn). 6 to 5. 1: L"dy Rtrathmora
Club Is able to draw from include Lieut.- m Ar,tlnl. 3 to 2. 2: Aline S mi
Col. Williams. Major Campbell Meyers. ' ^ m fA , g. Time 1.18. Cather-
Capt. F.lmsley. Capt. Strauhenzle A O. JT- ' • T,sdv llashronek. Fannette. Mag-
Beardmore, Col. Lessard. Lieut.-Col. Stlm- * 8 tri.« Quick. Lvrlst. Mrs. Grannon, 
son. capt. Critchley. Lieut.. A. M. MoMIl- Ventura also. ran.lan. Lieut. D. D. Young, Ensign Osborne 8sntn ' entt fvrlo„cs-Athel Rose 07

A new reirult to Sixth race, . jtowllne Dervish.<-T Oonwavl TO to 1 i. i „nnt. ms
09 U > Time 1.25-1.

"*nl'r. nr. Scbarff
Bensonhnrst. Velasqnez also ran.

Total cusee
to which hi» club belongs.

In ter-Associât Ion Lacrosse.
In the Inter-The fol)owlog games .

Lacrosse League are scheduled 
All Saints at Centrale and 

at Parliament. These games 
tte the schedule, save that tho 

All Saints have to ploy 
The winners of this league

JLfor Saturday:
Broadview» 
will comple 
Broadview*
Pff a tie gàme. ------- , , a
Intend to challenge the winners of the 
City League for the championship of the 

The standing lu the league now is:

Assoclatio

B.H.Fj 
000—0 4 1 
1 0 •— 1 0 0

ET.
0

nnd0 0RGB DOUBLE ‘i, 
i only, conven- I 
Ibourne-avense. J Attend-

I R.H.E 
7 0 0 •— 7 U 3 
0 10 0—2 10 4

city. To
Won. Dr. Lt. Play 

.... 6 1

.... 6 1

.... 4 0
i ............................ 1 0
in................. . . 0 0

All Saint» ...............
Broadview»......... ..
Central» .1 ...............
Mintoe ..
Parliamen

JURISTS WHY 
hotel expense?. | 

>58 *Sherbo»irne. ;r
.ipiiointmrnts; f 

dabs ami lawn;

1.2111
1
0..1444 

..5 2 3 2 

..3 3 2 3 
4 3 5 dr

1
d7

Brantford Here Saturday.
The moiit Important game of the season 

will be played Saturday at the Island be- 
ttie Tecumsehs nnd Brantford. 

Brantford- and the Chlppewns are right on 
the heels bf the Indians, and a defeat will 
Jeopardize the Tecumsebs championship as
pirations. I To-day the Indians play at 
Fergus abd will be represented by their 
strongest j team, with the exception of 
Kirkw<x)d, whose place will be filled by 
Yeomans.

The
Wilsons. I

. dis.RONTO, CAN- 
ed. coruvr King 
eated; electric- 
rlth buta and en g
per day. G. A. H

King. be allowed.
City of

First—Royal Grenadiers (2nd team), 
380, Ladles' Challenge CUP and $30. 

Second—13th Regiment, 3.7, $25.
Third _ Governor-General Foot

GFoifrth—48th^Hlghlanders (lfft team),

372, $15. ein
Fifth—13th Regiment, 372, $iu.
Next in order: 12th 77orlc 

(1st team) 368, Royal Grenadiers (1st
team) 368, Queen's 0v™„„R‘?®aF^ 
tpom) 362, 77th Regiment 362, 7th Fu»i Uera’368 48th Highlander, (2nd team) 
«c7 Roval Grenadiers (3rd team) 355, 
4Fth Hiçhlander» (3rd team) 354, 43r 
« «Jxtrft 2R1 12th York Ramgerfl (2nd 

350 Guelph Rlfte Association h50, 
-H^Regi'ment 346, Queen's Own Rifles 
“3- , , 346 Royal Grenadiers (4th
t^aml ^County o'f Oxford Rifle As

sociation 332.

Toronto Team Match,Amateur Baseball.
The Nationals of Toronto would like to 

arrange a game of hoacball for Lalior Day, 
September 3, 1904. with any outalde team 
whoae average age la 15, Hamilton, Oak
ville, Whitby, Bowmanville, St. Cathar
ines or Niagara Falla preferred. Address 
all eomniunleatlons to James North, 13 
St. David-street, Toronto.

The Setona would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday with any team average 
age 16 years, Elmdales preferred. Address 
E B. Kemp, 784 Euelid-avenne.

The XVeslev Church Baseball team will 
turn out to practice every night this week, 
as usual. All players are requested to be 
on hand.

The Parkviews defeated the Nantons In 
a well contested game of baseball on 
Saturday last on the Don flats by a score 
of 15 to 3. Battery for wlnnera was 
Oeroux and Moron. In the second game 
/tbev also defeated the Ynnnigans by a 
score Of 6 to 1. Battery for the winners 
was Price and Geronx.

The final game in the West End Mann- 
facturera' League will be played on Satur
day afternoon at 2.15 sharp at Slattery's 
Grove between the American Abell Co. 
and the M. Langmuir Co. The American 
Abell team now lead the league by a very 
small margin, and need to win this gaine 
to secure the championship. If, on teh 
other hand, Longmlnr wins, four teams 
will be a tie for first place. American 
Abell will use Show and Rattray for their 
batten*, while Langmuirs will work Cal
houn and urpby. This game will he we 1 
worth seeing, as there Is the keenest of r - 
v(llvy between these two teams. W. Chant- 
1er will officiate a* umpire.

—League Standing.—

Vanderbilt*» Salambo Winner.and Bugler Holland, 
the game who promises In time to 
come most protielent is Capt. A. Kelly 
Evans, who recently met with a nasty fall 
from his pony while proceeding to the 
polo field.

ho- Faris, Aug. 23. -W. K. Vanderbilt's Sa
la mho, with Rausch, the American jockey, 

the Prix de la Touques of $2400up, won
at the Deauville races to-day. '— QUEEN-ST.

R. and C. P R? i
TurnbaHdoor. Auto Race» at Cleveland.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 23.—No world's re
cords were broken at the second day's auto
mobile races here to-day.

The best time was made ln the ten miles 
open, when Kiser went a mile in 57 sec
onds. Summary:

Five miles, for touring cars, with road 
equipment—R. II Magoon, Cleveland, won. 
Time 7.04 2-5.

Five miles, motor-eyrie handicap— L E 
Manley, Cleveland, scratch, won easily by 
nearly a mile nnd a half.

One mile open, best two in three heats— 
H II Lyttle, Toledo, won first heat. Time 
1.10. W F Winchester, Syracuse, N. Y., 
was third, 
heat.

Five miles, for stripped touruing ears—F 
B Stearns. Cleveland, won.

Ten miles, open—Earl Kiser: Dayton, 
Time 1.05 2-3. Best mile, 57 sec-

Trent the Mere Won.
Detroit, Aug. 3. “i^ghûSS

Park'this nflevn^n. Weather fine; track

r1^rstSrc”yiur,ongs. pur.eK$mtroro3-

yrat oMs, selling : minate. 107 iD. Bo-
«ïTÿ'to 1° 2- Triumvir, 104 (R. J»hn- 

!«nd). « to L J. ^ 1.30%. Mpvshal Ney,
*6rad Belle Loone, May tombée, J. 
LalMc. GÔnllan anil l’unean «Ho ran,^ ^

e SF7ÔM.r',Cwlilng-w"berêehla 107 (Nib-

- to 1. -• lipw. Mine. Katar> n L.,
3 Time l.‘i9%. 1 eg.' „ chancy,

M2- a1»
haihuicap,r°tor a^a "»Wh Barbara.

O.J.C. Olllcial».
At a meeting of the board of the On

tario Jockey Club held on Tuesday the 
following officials wero appointed for the 
autumn meeting: Judge, Alfred S. Post; 
Assistant judge Francis Nelson: steward, 
Henry O. Tnllmndge; starters. R. Dwver 
and J. J. Holtman. Mr. Dwyer will 
start on the opening day. Saturday. Sep
tember 17. Mr. Hôltman the remainder 
bf the meeting. F. W. Gerhardy, clerk 
of scales and patrol judge .

plan for Saturday’s gameRTS.

KA HOTEL Lacroise Note». %
La-President Fowth ^fjhe

reen the Maltlands of Toron- 
e Shamrocks of Toronto Jnnc- 

played on Saturday at 3 p.m. 
Ketchum Park, 
between the I .C. B. U. and 

ordered to be 
It will

nmer Hotel, po»* | 
itcrior comforts, 
gg. Open until | 
*r day and up- ^ 
veek. etc., «PP1^ 3 
lanagcr, Alan F. v- 

Hotel, Ont. 3m

crosse u 
game be 
to and 
tion to 1 
on the J1 

The gapie 
the Tore 
played o 
be played 
lands' gi 

Totten bam 
final Junior 
to-day. W

O.J.C. Hniiten* Steepleehnee.
It is the intention of the directors of 

the O. J. C. to give a hunters' steeple
chase during the fall meeting, probably 
on Friday. September 23. in addition to 
the hunters' flat already announced ln 
the program book, if owners of hunters 
Will declare to start theln horses across 
country as well as on the flat.

tos has been 
Saturday at 3 p. m. 

at Centre Island or at tne Malt- 
unds.

ed-7.

Lyttle also won the second 
Time 1.11 4-5.:DS.

and Alllston play a semi- 
lacrosse game at 'Tottenham 
H. Turner will referee.

rifle ranges.bister. MAX;
eon and Teran»

NEWTime 6.10.
purse $400, SY;26 Ottawa, Aug. 23,-The-minister of 

militia, in his department estimates 
last session, made provision for the 
courasement of rifle practice thruout 
the Dominion. Plans are now being 
laid ln the department to carry bis 
intentions into effect. In company 
with his colleagues Sir Frederick s 
now framing the contracts forthe 
erection of rifle ranges in different 
carts of the country. The minister has 
already reserved sites in British Co
lumbia and ln the Northwest Terri
tories for ranges. There will be a new 

at Winnipeg. A contract has 
to Martin Jeck for the 

at Cobourg, Ont. 
acquired for one at

490. won. 
onde.

Special race by Kiser to beat world^s 
five-mile record—Failed. Time 4.48 2-5. 
Best time 57.% seconds in the first mile.

barbis- Bowlers Defeated.ON’O, ------ ,
■ et, Toronto. J- OrangevllI^

Krnmpion, Aug. 23.--Oraiigvllle bowlers 
... Brampton today with five rinks, 
the.home bowler» won by 04 shots. 

Tbe score:

#*n-

vlsited
blle?S4RvicSto^’

14 per cent
;STER. POLICI- 
etc., 9 QueMf. , 

wt east, corner 
it one v to ‘

iO AN-

EHOLD GOOD» 1 
ses and 
t plan of 
mall monthly ” 
msioees confldew

Co., 10 Laww

[ BEFORE UO* f:
furniture, r*an"5# 
,out removal, o 
■ice and privwr-
reet. first floor.

blitOUNlOP
For Sale by Shocdealers 

in Canada
| HAL WALTERS ACCUSED. —First Rink—

Brampton. 
Tho* 'Henry 
Dr French 
Wm Peaker

j
Orsngdvllle.

A A Hugh son 
H Endleoft
A McKitlrfck, sk. .15 John Anthony, sk.35 

—Second Rlnk-
G Robb W 8 Morphy
W C Johnston A J lto-ri
Dr Hunter R Hlecock
George Tllllny.sk.26 T Thaiiburn, sk.,82 

—Third Rink —
W. resile 
J 9 Berk 
F Klbler

Everywhere « Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Recently Hal Walters, 
Rugby football player and policeman, laid 
charges, purporting to compluiu that no 
notion had been taken by Chief Bowell on 
a complaint made by him that a gambling 
den is being run on Welllngton stret.

To day Charles Kelly. Hackman, 
describes himself as secretary of the Chau
dière Club, sends a charge to Judge Muc- 
Tavlsh, chairman of the poliee commis
sioners, staging that XValters had held 
him up for hush money under threat of 
prosecution for running the alleged dive.

1 COnrofll:
■S,

II
ToV

Won. Lost. Play 
.... 6

whoa 12American Abell ...........
Mentlc................... .
Jones' Bros......................
Langmuir .......................
Mccdonnld» • • -r...........
Clnrkcs .............
nJdBntc'Lca^.c would like to arrange a 
game for Labor Day ,wlth. 
mediate team of Toronto. Address Char- 
les Hot rum, 125 John-street north, Hamil-

range
been given 
building of a range
Goderich'OnU and another at Angnes, 
In Megantlc County, Quebec. The de
partment has decided to build a aiew 

at Sussex, N.B.,where the militia 
Brunswick spend their annual 

camp. A range will also be built at 
Woodstock. The proposal is now un
der consideration to provide ranges for 

militiamen at Windsor, Ont-, ^nd 
at Amherst. N.8.

036
03.... 6

Dunlop
“Comfort”

Rubber
Heels

1 C R McKeown 
W Sumnàerfelt
R W Robinson _ _____ .
Dr T H tieuery. *k20 ft Elliott, sk.

j —Fourth Rink—
W Irvin A E IBowles
Mr Hill j Jaa larkson
J Torrlei S McCandless
F Richie, sk.............22 Jaa Golding, »k...84

—Fifth Rink—
W J Galbraltlr 
L Terry 
F Crawford

16 W J Fenton, ek. .23

35
08.... 1
050 .87A of the Hamilton Inter-

J
Toronto Hunt Club Lout. range 

of NewBuffalo, August 23.—The Toronto Hunt 
Club and the Buffalo Country Club polo 
teams met to-day iu a friendly match on 
the meadows of the Country Club. The 
Buffalo team won by a score of 6 % to 
1. The only goal scored by the visitors 

In the first period by Capt. Elmsley.

a*_

AAudR:

drcaa XV Baker, manager.
There will be a meeting of the Toronto 

Manufacturers' League on Wednesday. All 
mnnncers are requested to be on nana.

The Manchester» pTay the Dufferin» on 
«Uitnrdar and request the following play- 

to turn out this week: Jackson. Dll 
\L. Gary, Kyle. Albate,
Woods, Russell, Sheridan and Glynn.

11». W M G pen 
R B Henery 
W H Bowles 
J U Fisher, sk

<3>i City of Toronto Match.
Corp R MacGregor. GGFG. 81; 

Capt R Rennie, QOR, 81; Staff-Sergt 
A Graham, 48th High, 81; Sergt-Ins.

Mortimer, R G, 80; Sergt T

LAHIED pfg
tea ma ten*

security.
in 48 principe

the
ant», was

The line-up wn* ns follow»:
Toronto: No. 1, Von Strauhenzle;

2, A. Beordmore; No. 3, Elmsley; No. 4,

Buffalo—No. 1. Ltitnur: N. 2. G. Cay, 
No. 3. Davis: No. 4. N. Scatcherd.

Goals—Buffalo 7. Toronto 1. Penalties— 
Buffalo 6%, Toronto 1.

WML
IB

The C.A.A.U. and Capitals.
Montreal, August 23.—The report of the 

special committee of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union, dealing with the Capital 
Lacrosse Club, was sent out to-day to the 
governors of the union. It recommends 
tbe professionalizing of the Capitals on 
the ground of having played with the 

. -. i ,—_ m /---Vi-— llt.n.il i Tecumsebs of Toronto. It also deals with
„ _ , , A New Line of Cooking Utene ll the euppo,ed «tatement of Secretary Foran

The favorite line to Buffalo Is via -,rv„, i to the effect thathla players were paid,
the Niagara Navigation Company ^'^^.'•'’BuTidirg.’ Toî^m Exhibition. ' Letter, were placed on file from F O. 
steamers ln connection with the Micht- -hi- thev do Woodworth, secretary of the Ontario Rug-can Central from Nlasara-on-the- a r^.^lo off t^e uwa.lh, rt^do Unlon. lowing that Foran mad, such
Lake. Three trips dally in each dlrec- u«= ' 7 '3*33 the prewnce o€ blmselL of
tion. Good time. Low rates. Inquire l hw uten.il. are male of Aluminum. Tte, $ Brown “ the C^A^ A U
Company, N,agant &%?!££œ^o'fS«Œ2.“et‘! ?Kr« wa. al~ one from Bre.ld.nt Frank

No.la. George uafe

Stricture, etc., at home and ln private or 
money refunded. It has never failed. Price 
$10; sent In plain wrapper. Agents wanted; 
liberal inducements. Send 2 cents ln stamps 
for Information to Dr. Unger Medicine Co., 
Markham, Ont 86

R. UNGER'S L. L..-LARGE 01 
vest rates. Mal uteed to cure Gonorrhoea. Gleet,

•41- Make walking a comfortable exercise. 
Make grassy lawns of the stone pave- 

menfcs.
Give tbe nerves rest while walking. 
Walk on “Comfort” heels to walk off a 

headache.

Avoid Appendicitiset. uncey. Jones,
Buffalo X*. Scor,KD».

gT^made 
Daily World- >
-, World.
TO CLEAN O
). 381 W01

Buffalo.With the Gladiators.
San Francisco, Aug. 23.—unroe has made 

until he facesdtf-
He hadM the

glovos on to-day for several fa»t rouncN. 
and was put thru a course of signal work 
bv cCov.

Jeffries Inclined towards the antli-brcak- 
fnst cult this morning, eating- only a sherry 
and egg.

m St. Lawrence Hall gMM1,ed
Rites $1.50 per day American plan. Rooms$1.00 
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9-

W. H. Brown, Manager.

Made by THE DUNLOP TIRE 
COMPANY,Limited,Toronto.to cards, weddltif , 

emb08»*u>»<
kers, *tc.
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Raymond Prefontalne has not yet of
fered to put them out

The police of Port Arthur are Just 
waiting for that Japanese assault when 
they will run In the whole crowd on a 
charge of disorderly conduct

A. B. Aylesworth; K.C., has no hard 
feelings against Lord Alverstone, but 
perhaps he would hare If hie lord- 
ship had been as free In giving away 
Mr. Aylesworth’s belongings as he was 
In parting with Canada’s.

Nsupport to public agitation for a re
medy. Under pressure they will even 
g” so far as to admit the theoretical 
advantages of a public service admin
istered by the cltlsene for the citizens. 
But let the sacred ark of private In
terest be seriously threatened and they 
are full of platitudinous warnings 
against the risks the people will run 
if they essay to help themselves.

The changes are rung on the old fal
lacies that declare private Interest 
alone to be a sufficient Incitement to 
meet all legitimate public demands end 
that public spirit and a sense of duty 
cannot compete as an Incentive with 
the hope of individual profits* And so 
the man who owes his position to po
litical pull and, together, to corrupt 
practices sits in Judgment on his fel
low townsmen and proclaims them to 
be incapable of conducting a public 
service where efficiency la to them a 
matter of vital moment.

The telephone service Is one emin
ently suitable for essays In public own
ership and management. There Is ab
solutely no valid reason why every vil
lage, every town and every city should 
not possess and run Its own telephones. 
There Is no case where a telephone 
service established by assocRitlon and 
co-operation has failed, but many 
where it has not only been a fair but 
a conspicuous success. In many towns 
and cities also municipal systems have 
been established to the Immense ad
vantage and convenience of the peo
ple, both In cost and quality of ser
vice. It Is amazing how In the fSfce 
of these multiplied evidences many po
liticians and other self appointed and 
commonly anything but disinterested 
critics have the effrontery, while pos
ing as honest and conscientious ad
visers, to counsel further dealings with 
monopolistic companies, whose hands 
have already lain so heavily upon the 
people. Companies that only give con
cessions at the sword point are not to 
be trusted to do anything, but exploit 
the public for their own benefit.

After all Ontario municipalities have 
the remedy In their own power. A
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A Morning N*ipip«r published every day 
in the veer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE !
One year. Dally, Sunday Included *8.00 
Biz months *
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
61x months “
Four months “
Three months 
One month *

These rates includes pottage ell ever Canada 
United States or Greet Britain.

They a ho include free delivery in any part ef 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
•vn and village of Ontario trill Include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special arms to agents and wholesale rates to 
ntnaetalers on application. Ad vaulting rates on 
application. Address
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Several Cases of Assault to Come 

Before the Magistrate 
To-Morrow.

Threat of Commitment Succeeded— 
Aid. Kingdon Still Has a 

Grievance, The.
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Junction, Aug. 28.—A pretty 

eolemnized this morning
The Fire Insurance Underwriters Hamilton, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—"We 

don’t find fault with the fire brigade, don't intend to move off Fergueon-av- 
but with the water. The utter unrea- ( etlue’ to please the Grand Trunk or the 
eonableness of their complaint is shown aldermen who want to hand everÿ- 
by the fact that Dr, Sheard says the thing over to them," 
water Is all right. Kingdon this evening at a meeting of

the board of works. He attended the 
meeting to enter a protest against the 
wajr the G. T. R. Is using the avenue 

He çlalmed 
tit

Toronto Stylish and Dressy 
Overcoats for Fall

iiwedding was 
in St. Cecelia’s Roman Catholic Church, 
it he contracting parties being Mary 

Heydon, daughter of ex-Council- 
lor Francis Heydon, and Charles A.

The ceremony was perform-

pj
DAI

/declared Aid. Grace
le Nl

O’Connor.
ed by Rev. Father Gallagher, assisted 
by Rev. Father Doherty, In the pres

et a large gathering of. friends apd 
relatives. The bride, charmingly gown
ed in white crepe de chene over liberty 
silk, with panel and deep pelerine 
heavily embroidered In pearls, was giv 
en away by her father. The maid of 
honor. Miss Birdie Heydon, sister of 
the bride, looked very pretty in white 
chiffon with deep yoke of lace and 
large picture hat with plume, 
bridesmaid was Miss Maye Holmwood 
of Buffalo, dressed in white soie laine, 

tiny roses of 
was Miss

Wool G»’
Colored Si

A United States warship stood be
tween a Japanese torpedo boat and 
the property of the Standard OH Com
pany at Shanghai. The Japs may be 
able to whip the Russians, but It 
would be sheer recklessness for them 
to tackle the Standard Oil Company.

Not a bit too soon to talk Fall Over
coats or to begin wearing them. They 
are extremely comfortable on these odd 
chilly evenings tic arc having.

The new Fall Coats that our Cloth
ing Factory has just turned out are very 
stylish, snappy-looking coats. Just 
such nobby garments • that appeal to 
particular dressers.

They are made in short box back 
style, in grey and black cheviot.

Men's Fall Overcoats, meds in dark grey 
cheviot cloth, with good Italian cloth lining, 
single-breasted box beck style; 
sizes 34 to 48..................................

;encefor shunting purpoees. 
that the company had the rig 
to run trains on the avenue, and not to 

it for shunting purposes. He said 
he would refuse to pay taxes until the 
nuisance was abated.

The city solicitor Informed him that 
the city had no power to deal with 
the matter, and referred him to the 
railway commission. Mr. MafKelcan 

with The World’s rather than the Even- reported that his threat to have tiupt. 
ing Telegram’s view of the rumored re- Jones of the G. T. R. thrown Into Jail 
port re Marlborough as our next gover- for contempt of court had had the ae- 
nor-general. There Is to my mind some- sired effect. This evening he got word 
thing surprisingly petty In the idea of that positive instructions had been ls- 
opposlng a public man because of his sued to the local agent that no cars 
innocent domestic partner In life, of were to be placed on the Caroline- 
whom we have never heard anything street switch.
but the most flattering accounts. True, The Grand Opera House people were 
the duchess is American born, and given permission to build a stairway 
doubtless cherishes her native man- on Gbre-strêet.
r.ers and instincts (she would be a On the advice of the city solicitor and 
hypocite otherwise), but these are so engineer, the board declined to pay 
very popular in her adopted home that ! the Kramer .Irwin Company, whicn 
British society simply aches to swell owes the city 310,000 on the ana
her various receptions and entertain- ! James-street paving contract, holil- 
ments. And, as already noted, no one back of 31800 on the Macnab-street 
lias ever breathed a word against her ] pavement, and the company will start 
character. In plain terms, the Duchess another lawsuit against the city, 
of Marlborough—tor she is such (frite The rate for street watering was 
as truly as any other in the l-ealro— not fixed. Aid. Stewart announced that 
graces her title Just as much as the he expected to save about 3*000 on 
title graces her, and I verily believe etieet watering this year. The board 
that Canadians generally would welJ has been employing two men expelled 
come her as warmly as they would from the Hamilton Teamsters’ Asso
it us band were the rumored appointment ciutlon, and the teamsters entered a 
to materialize. Further, I cannot eon- protest. A committee was appointed 
ceive of anything that would have a to make peace between the association 
greater tendency to enhance and per- ! and the men expelled, 
petuate the good feelings and friendly j The price of a piece of land on Slm- 
relatlons now subsisting between the coestreet that the Sawyer-Massey 
empire (Canada, of course, Included) Company wants was fixed at 3160. Tho 
and the United States. Viewed from board has already spent $29,475 of its 
any standpoint. The Telegram’s objec- appropriation of 331,000. 
tion is picayune in the extreme and un- Arrested on No Cherere.
worthy, I think, of any newspaper of james Schuler, a man about 30 years 
its pretensions. For my own part, and of age was arrested this evening at 
I have no doubt'whatever but what I the q. t. R. by P. C. English for the 
have the overwhelming majority of authorities of Port Elgin.- The local 
Canadians with me, I would gladly hell ponce do not even know what the 
up both hands for the appointment of c^aTge |S-
the Duke of Marlborough as our next Miss Clark, 21 Peter-street, sister of 
governor-general. Therefore, I think Adam Clark, fell on her head oIT a 
The World’s view is the correct one. 8treet car at the corner of James and 

Canadian. Gore-streets this evening and was seri
ously Injured.

Richard Grelg, King William-street, 
was arrested to-day on rather a strange 
charge. He claims that His father, J. 
Greig, has been wasting his substance 
in riotous living, and the eon ran away 
with the father's bank book and deed 
of his property.
son arrested on the charge of theft.

B. B. Borden, a former agent of '.lie 
Canada Biscuit Company, left town 
and caused his wife and others some 
anxieties. His solicitor, H. L. Stephens, 
says that he had a letter from him to
day stating that he would be back In 
town Wednesday.

For Theft of Contract.
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Hamilton OfBce, 4 Arcade, North Jam»» 
street, K. F. Lockwood, agest

THB WORLD OUTSIDB- 
The World can b# had at the follow»* 

News Stands :
Windsor Hotel.......................... Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall.....................Montreal.
Peacock & Jones...........................Buffalo.
EUlrott-square News Stand.... .Buffalo. 
Wolverine New» Co..... .Detroit. Mick.
Agency end Messenger Co.......... Ottawa.
St. Denis Hotel.................................. New York.
P.0. News Co., 217 Dearbeni-et..Chicago.
John McDonald.......................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A McIntosh...........................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster.U.c. 
Raymond A Doherty... .St. John, N. B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains
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that most people In Canada will agree v>
Ltrimmed with many 

t alenctennes. The flower girl 
Ethel Maloney. Albert O'Connor gave 
the groom his support, and the ushers 

Dr. M. M. Crawford, Frank John- 
and Dr. Heydon.were

eton, Thos. Heydon 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
and about one hundred guests drove 
to “Heydon Villa," In the drawing 
room of which, under a floral bell of 
syrlnga and roses suspended from the 
centre of an arch banked with palms 
and ferns, the bridal party received 
congratulations. Presents were receiv
ed from many parts of Canada and the 
United States. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Mary Gracey, Tipperary, 
Ireland; Hon. Mr. Jackes, Grand Ra
pids; Dr. and Mrs. Roomer, Cleveland; 
Misses Maye and Georgie Holmwood, 
New York; James Lawless, Mrs. and 
Miss Lawless, Buffalo; Miss Kate 
O’Connor and Dr. Dwyer, Toronto. The 
groom and bride dressed in navy blue 
Persian military gown, left In the af
ternoon for Owen Sound, where they 
will take a steamer to Fort William, 
thence to the coafct.

A large number of railway men took 
In the union picnic to Berlin to-day.

Tools belonging to D. Walton were 
stolen from the sheds and houses he is 
building near the Collegiate Institute.

The Union Stock "fards Company 
are about to erect the new hotel on 
the corner of Keele-street and their 
main entrance, plans for which were 
proposed last year. The building will 
cost $60,000.

;

6.00WHERE THB ABUSE COMES FROM
A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., is of opin

ion that the abuse which public men 
get from newspapers keeps many good 
men out of polities. Abuse Is the word 
that a number of public men apply to 
merited criticism. It Is noticeable al
so that the men who have .the most 
reason to fear criticism are the first 
to represent themselves as martyrs to 
the bitterness of the press. It Is about 
these men that the party organs rally 
and try to create the Impression that 
the criticism Is due to malice or to 
a fear that the object of the criticism 
Is growing too strong In the public 
estimation.

The strong men in public life, men 
who are prepared to defend their pub
lic acts, are not found whining about 
the activity ,of their critics. They are 
ready to itieet criticism with a 
Justification. of their conduct. Sheer 
abuse conceived in malice and with
out just cause does not fall to the 
lot of many public men. It would 
carry no weight and would probably 
have the effect of strengthening the 
man against whom It was directed. 
The people know their friends. They 
Judge public men by the public service 
they render and tho a representative 
of the people may temporarily suffer 
from malicious criticism or misrepre
sentation these tactics are not likely 
to cut short a useful public career.

For every deserving public man who 
is abused by the press a hundred un
worthy public man are protected by 
that agency. In the latter tendency 
the great danger to the public Inter
est lies. The control which powerful 
corporations have obtained over 'var
ious newspapers of this country Is re
sponsible for the supremacy of friends 
of the corporations in Canadian pub-

Bfien’s Overcoats, fall weight, dark grey all* 
wool cheviot cloth, in single-breiited, fly 
front style, with Italian cloth body 
linings and mohair sleeve linings; 
sizes 34 to 44.................... ...........

NOTE

Ift Man
wonderful
before neti

In Silk
French Pr 
at 80c,the 
of excluei]

7 50
Overcoats; made from Imported English covertMen's Fawn Colored

cloth; best quality of linings and trimmings; single- 
breasted box back style; sizes 34 to 44......................... 10-88

Men’s Short Box Back Fall Overcoats; made from imported all-wool 
worsted ; cheviot finish; with grey and black stripe; 
self collar and first-class trimmings; sizes 34 to 44 ....

Men’s Overcoats ; made from all-wool imported grey cheviot cloth; In 
single-breasted box back style; In best quality of Italian i A FA 
cloth linings and trimmings; sizes 34 to 44 ....................... I A UU

10-00
JOHN

real process of education has been go
ing on and proofs of its efficacy are 
multiplying on every side. Public men 
everywhere thruout Canada to-day are 
on their trial, and that they are con
scious of this Is no less evident. Scarce
ly anywhere is seen an out and out sup- 

agalnst public

Men’s Overcoats ; made from our best English grey cheviot cloth; la 
single-breasted box back style; lined throughout with IK.HQ 
black satin; sizes 34 to 44 ....................................................... ' v uw

Children’s Shirtwaists and Wash Kilts THE Al

"Mother’s Friend” Shirt Waists; for boys; with separate and attached I 
collars ; nicely pleated fronts; with separate detachable waist band. I 
In neat patterns of American cambric; aizes from 4 to 7 .00 I
years ; regular 76c and 81; Thursday ...».................................. I

Chll»dn’ugM?attem.;; blouse w7th ^Imm^^n^Tpl^teT.VrK |

with and without belts; sizes to fit from 2 to 4 years; 
regular 76c and |1; Thursday........................................................ ■
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porter of private as 
ownership of civic franehlees. The op
position takes a more Insidious form 
and relies largely on Insinuation and 
suggestion rather than on direct chal- 

Let the electors everywhere

Wobnrn.
Sale Register—There will be offered 

for public sale at Kennedy’s Hotel, 
Woburn, on Thursday, Sept. 1, a choice 
consignment of fresh calved cows, 
springers, etc. The lot is the prop
erty of Harry Jifkins, and Includes 10 
fresh calved cows, 15 back springers, 
10 cows in full flow of milk, in calf, 30 
young cattle, 5 stock bulls, 2 cplts, sow 
and pigs. This is a choice lot and will 
be sold to the highest bidder. Terms, 
six months credit on approved Joint 

Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. Dave

43« vlenge.
mark the men In civic, provincial and 
Dominion politics who are playing a 
double part on this question which is 

the question of questions for 
The future prosperity of 

not altogether de- 
to It, but the

$1.50 to $2.50 Umbrellas at $1.10
Men’s and Women’s

600 /«me! ££"rclTlTo? fln^toffeto^/gtorlaTwe^we^rtwt 

’black ; handles of horn, Dresden, natural wood and Congo; 
trimmed In ne>v styles; regular price $l.o0 to 
82.50; Thursday ..J................................................... .............

to-day 
Canadians.

The father had the

the country may 
pend upon the answer 
extent of the prosperity and the «s- 

whlch will dl-

notes.
Beldam, auctioneer.

Present Member May Try the North 
and Labor Candidate Appear 

in East.
MOLacrosse Match Ends In Court.

As a result of the lacrosse match 
between Aurora and Weston on July 
16, Magistrate Ellis will tomorrow 
have before him several egses of as- 

Dr. F. E. Woolverton, West King- sault. Garnet Rowntree, one o« the 
street, has been summoned on iha speediest on the Weston team, must 

- hot A SAFE glide. o. a. Howland, K.C., C.M.O., when charge oi stealing a contract made he- answer two charges, one of assaulting
r„. r„nort. from the northwest are seen last night regarding the report tween Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng and ' Fred Browfling and °”e °fr. assau't r_8r

». «...» ■»• ! ».» ...».»* P.,».... ». ».»«...» wtztts-j'lsstss r, ». D,r,r>;a?
couraging fact that the most dismal a nomination In East Toronto in oppo- ,lke th' terms of It butcher; his big brother, Fred, of the
estimates do not hint at a complete eltjon to Mr. Kemp, said that the story The followers of rugby foojball have Tecumsehs: Mark Gardhouse a pos- 
crop failure. Eastern Canada has hard- j was entirely a work of the Imagination called ^meeting m the board ofttad. "p^ibk L*ber"al handi
ly grasped the tremendous scope of and that he had never contemplated blîance left from last year, and date and well known stock breeder,
wheat growing In the west, or <t would , nor considered such a move. the prospects of a good season wire and James Coulter of Coulters plow-
be less apprehensive. When wheat j “The only portion of the report that ! never brighter. The old back division, points fame, are charged with being

|n Manitoba was confined to is true,” saltL-Mr. Howland, "is that I : Du Moulin, Stinson, Harvey, Zimmer- disorderly. . ,
a small area, a crop failure meant prac- have been advocating in private con- j man and Moore JgjJ co*' down "a^d appear on a

tieally a total crop failure. This is no-, versation a convention, not for the pur-1 ^ efected president. It is probable charge of assaulting Fred Rowntree,
loneer the case. Because the outlook P°Be of advancing the cause of publia | the Tigers will have a senior, an , sr„ who is charged with being dis-
longer me • p , ! ownership, but for giving the people a ! ,ntermedlate and a Junior team, but orderly.
for the wheat crop In say P rt ge .a chance t0 say what tney do want. ! the W E P Club will not likely have Aforesaid Fred Rowntree again, his 
Prairie is not promising there is no. "The time has come when the party = team'ln'the o R F. U. nephew, Fred. Jr.; Mark, Gardhouse,
reason to suppose that similar condl- j should declare against the bonusing 'T 4 H- Hallway Bylaw Passed. Wm. Savage, J. Bombrey and "Jim"
tions prevail in Edmonton, a thousand sJste."1. whi_ch p,?vaV8 in — LvaP‘lda’ i saltfieet Township Council has pass- Coulter will be arraigned on g second 
lions prevail in e-mi tho it has been abandoned, I believe, oanneei. îuwimu.^ ». rharee of dlsorderllness.miles away. ! everywhere else in the world. ed a bylaw giving th« Tor-o^to & Ham- charge

From Toronto to Halifax is some- j "if railways are to be built by public , >'ton Rall''a?r *heTrlSht .t°ht - way 
thing like a thousand miles. It Is mot money, they ^company will guard fhree crossl
difficult to imagine that crop condl- p^h=g Tram L, ing*, and fence in the right of way
tions might greatly vary between To- peopie should be obtained on this point.” on the north side i* al; ,
ronto and Halifax, a territory that ex- There is another report to the effect Frac ore n *

«ver four orovinces. A failure that a labor candidate will contest This was the magistrates Judgment Cattle Sale.
, n . . .. East Toronto in behalf of the cause of in the charge laid against H. A. Hal- Callander will sell by public auc-

of the wheat crop In Ontario would ,abor ,t haa been frequently stated ; ford, secretary of the Barbers’ Union. Monda^ Aug 29 ft Woburn,
not necessarily mean the failure of the that Mr. Kemp would not seek re-elec- of violating the insuiFnce act. I choice milch cows and spring-

I tion in East Toronto, but would offer ; have made careful enquiries about me ™eentw™°ty feedin* steers, 1000 lbs.
violated "the act ^promoting and be- : -oh a1^ ^^^tion^r “ 2 P'm' 
ing an agent of the Barbers’ Interna- sharp. D. Beldam, auctioneer.
tional Union. As the union was not ,.,ve g,„ck Sele.
rtgi8\er±nn 'VaR„ Uonurd easny have Dave Beldam, Scarboro’s popular 
wn registered I am going to impose auctioneer, will sell by public auction

* n-Helr Ten fresh milch cows, ten springers, 
R u twenty-five yearling steers and heifers,

fifteen two-year-old heifers, five stock 
bulls, two two-year-old colts, one mare 
in foal, one sow and pigs. The cattle 
are of good quality, coming from North
west Ontario. Six months’ credit will 
be given on approved paper.

from conditions
circumscribe it, are lnvolv- 

whlch will be made

cape
mlntsh and 
ed in the choice 
within the next few years.

The Eatonia Boot for Men and Women
In Dressy New Style» for Fall

The Eatonia Boots are specially made for the 
Eaton trade—made bv expert Canadian shoemak
ers, 1 hey are a solid leather 
boot through and through, triade 
to give good lasting wear, and 
cut to give most comfortable 
wear.

VùùV,
V

lie life. The corporation newspaper 
stands guard over the corporation poli
tician. It assails the public men who 
attempt to protect the Interests of the 
people against corporate aggression.

The abusive attacks of the press 
•which give Mr. Aylesworth so much 
pain are chiefly 
criticism that anti-corporation publie 

are obliged /to fear from pro- 
We do not

S3In making this shoe nothing 
has been slighted. The sole is 
as good as the upper and the 
upper is as good as high-class 
workmanship and selected leathers can make it.

The Eatonia Boot has been made on the new lasts for Fail, 
and is extremely stylish and nooby looking. A decidedly dressy

Very moderate in price, too, con-

-<

manifested in the

men
corporation newspapers.

the victims of this kind of erttt-hear
clam making the air blue with lamen
tations ‘about the

shoe for exclusive dressers, 
sidering quality—$3 oo a pair.
See the new Eatonia Boot; for ladles; made from genuine patent colt- 

skin and fine yicl kid; Goodyear welted and flexible soles; Q QQ
nothing better at 83-50; our price, any style.......................... w»vu

Men’s Box Calfskin Boots; Goodyear welted; also all Styles Q QQ 
In vicl kid; your choice................................................................

bitterness of the Malt Toronto.
Dressmaker wanted.—Must be able 

to work on tailor-made suits. Apply 
Miss McCron, Waiter-street, East To
ronto.

They stand oil theircorporation press, 
public record, which they are prepar
ed to Justify. If Mr. Aylesworth en- 

publlc life determined ko devote 
the defence of public 

against corporate greed he 
abuse, but

ters
his ability to 
right as 
may
It will not hurt him. Fall Shapes In Men’s and Children’s 

Headwear
get some newspaper

wheat crop In Nova Scotia.
The expansion of the wheat growing 

area in the Canadian west within the
himself as a candidate In the new con- , case, 
t/tituency of North Toronto. This rumor 
is again in circulation.

PARTY SOLDIER.
manner (The

A WOUNDED 
In a 

Globe 
of the 
mission to 
speaks highly 
Wade, Mr. Brunet,

most pleasing
editorial introduces the members past few years is almost beyond the 
transcontinental railway com- . conception of Eastern Canada, We hear

It that rust or frost threatens a certain

Newness and freshness is the 
prominent feature in the Men s 
Hat Section. New fall styles in 
Men’s Hard and Soft Hats are in, 
also smart-looking Automobile, 
’Varsity and Yachting Caps. ^ A 
splendid display» tôo» of New Child* 
ren’s Tam-o’-Shanters.

WHO’S LOST SILVERWARE t
A

the Canadian public.
of the reputation of Mr. point, and forthwith we grow appre- 

Mr. Reid and Mr. hensive for the whole western crop.
It would be as reasonable to assume a

Thomas Bennett, an ex-G. T. R. con
ductor, who resides at 57 Jarvis-street, 
was arrested by Constable Hunt yester
day while he was endeavoring to dis
pose of a silver sugar bowl, six silver 
spoons and a silver mounted purse. He 

of gratiflea- ■ tween Toronto and Halifax on the, couid give no satisfactory explanation 
And it ! strength of an unfavorable report from as to how he got the things and he

was charged with theft. The police 
are looking for the owner of the sllver-

kUBirliriBiiilYji | t* -
This morning Staunton 

moved for an order for Immediate 
Judgment against C. J. Myles for pro
fessional services rendered to Mr. 
Myles in defending action brought 
against him by his stepmother for al
leged slander and for dower. The de
fendant did not deny the services, but 
set up the statute of limitation. The 
actions were begun in 1892, and Judge 
Snider ruled that the ease would have 
to go to court.

Another agitation has been started 
for the purchase of the Barton-street 
toll road, the only toll road that now 
remains In Wentworth.

Wanted—Carrier for Sunday World 
In Hamilton, 45 North James-street.

•Inrj- Illnmea Company.
It took the coroner’s Jury until after 

midnight to bring in a verdict in the 
of J. H. Fowler, the painter who 

was electrocuted 
bridge works. The verdict blamed the 
company! for not having the trans
formers on tt? outside of the building, 
and also for not warning the men 
about the danger of working among 
the wires.

Young.
The prominence 

Wade, is a special source 
tion to the government organ.
Is Just at this point that The Globe 
makes a strange reference to Mr. Wade. 
It speaks of him as Mr. Wade of Dig- 

This will do grievous injury to 
the feelings of Mr. Wade, who is of 
Annapolis and is proud of it.

That the organ of the party which 
he has faithfully followed should have

of the chairman, Mr. total crop failure for the country be-

Jw Men’s New Fall Hati, American and Eng
lish manufacture, ip all the newest 
designs and colors; price» jj Q Q

Men’s Caps, in Automobile, ’Vanrftr, 
Hook-downs, Yachting and Tourist, In 
cravenattee, leather, tweed, beaveroletb, 
serge and silk, self-covered or leather 
peaks, silk or leather sweats; C 11(1 
prices from 15c to...................  W*Uw

Children’s Tam-o’-Shanters; in all new designs; for fall wear; deeekln, 
leather, beaver cloth, serge and silk; plain or lettered 0 QQ
bands; soft or wired top; prices from 35c to.......................

8 dozen Children’s Tam-o’-Shanters; navy blue; beaver cloth; soft 
top; fancy or lettered bands; silk bows or streamers, Og 
regular 35c; Thursday............................................... ...  ..................

a township in the Province of Quebec.

ware.
IMPROVE THE FENDER. Oil Companies Insolvent!

Muncie, Ind„ Aug. 27.—The Muncie 
Trust Company has been appointed re
ceiver for the Central Coal, Oil and 
Gas Company, the Gopher Oil Company 
and the Laroca OH Company, having 
a combined capital stock of $1,250,000, 
on complaint of the .Muncie Gas En
gine and Supply Company, which 
charged that the companies are insol
vent and unable to pay their debts.

The at] 
of Enstlarl 
Charlotte 

Arrival» 
J-ealerd/iy 
Conger Vrl 
oil tank i 
Knrnla.

Of Interest to Live Stock Breeders
Henry Wade, regitarar of lfve stock, 

Intends to have an office in the Live 
Stock Association's tent during the 
ceming National Exhibition at Toron
to, and membership fees or registra
tions for the following live stock asso
ciations will be attended to there: 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation, Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' 
Association, Canadian Hereford Breed
ers’ Association, Clyde Horse Breeders' 
Association, Canadian Shire Horse 
Breeders' Association, Canadian Hack
ney Horse Society, Canadian Pony So
ciety and the Harness Hunter and Sad- 

this city is not inferior to the fenders ^ tie "Horse Society, also sheep and 
used on other electric railways. This swine pedigrees, 
claim lacks substantiation, but even 
if it is sound it provides no excuse 
for the indifferent acceptance of a 
death dealing fender as a finality In 

It is absurd to contend that 
will not buy a fender capable

The accident that occurred on King- 
street yesterday comes as another Il
lustration of the fatal defects of the 
Toronto Street Railway’s fender. There 
is little or no virtue in a fender that 
picks up the victim only to hurl him 
under the car wheels. Yet this is usu-

by. m
w

.. '

euch a high appreciation of his “pro
minence," and at the same time consign 
him to another man s constituency msst ally what happens In case of acci- 
come as a rude Jolt to tiie member for j dent. The fender does only part of its 
Annapolis. It Is for Mr. Wade to say ! work.

i Officials of the Toronto Street Rad- BHURT IN RUNAWAY.
case

at the Hamilton Edward Moore, 619 Euclld-avenue,who 
is employed as a driver for the Na
smith Baking Company, was injured 
in a runaway yesterday afternoon.

His horse ran away in the King-street 
subway, and he was thrown from his 
wagon onto a dray loaded with ma
chinery, some of which he lit on and 
his left thigh was severely cut He is 
at the Emergency.

Trespass and Theft,
Harry West, no home: Fred Crosby, 

same, and Ralph Wordley, 80 Lewli- 
etreet, were arrested by C.P.R. Con
stable Sam Wright yesterday and 
charged with trespass. They were en
deavoring to steal a ride on a CjbR." 
slide-door pullman, or freight car.

Inquest Bearnn.

Coroner Orr empanelled a Jury last 
evening to enquire into the death cf 
Beryl Gordon, the child who was kill
ed by a street car on King-street yes
terday afternoon, which, after view
ing the remains at the morgue, ad
journed till to-morrow (Thursday) at 
Court-street station.

For a Real Hard Fall, Try It.
Ai a hoy he fell into the creek,

And oft Into disgrace;
Hs fell asleep, and also slek.

Be fell from many a place.
Bnt he never knew what a fall was like, 
^Nor what It consisted of—
For a real hard fall he never had— 

Until he fell In love.

whether he would not rather have^his 
name spelled "Wald" and be shot in :v 
ditch.

way claim that the fender in use in

Four Furnishing Chances for Men
Men are not averse to practis

ing economy if the opportunity is 
favorable. Here are four oppor
tunities in every day needs- Collars, 
Suspenders, Working Shirts and 
Night Robes. In each case the 

/] regular pr.ces represent splendid 
/ v alue. At these liberal sale con- 
1 cessions they’re most tempting.
. Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, latest sb»!»1» 

the high turn-down, 1 % and 2 inch- 
deep; this is a very comfortable collar, 
all sizes 14 to 17 1-2» tfgular 12«c; Q 
July and August Sale price, each... I»

‘•Police and Firemen” Suspenders, heavy elastic web, rolled 
leather ends, double stitched leather stayed back, strong 
and durable, in neat stripes; regular 25c; July and
August Sale price................................................ * * * '

Men’s Heavy Black and White Drill Working Shirt», cojlsr at
tached, shaped yoke, double stitphed seams, larg •
all sizes 14 1-2 to 17; regular price 50c; July and j 
August Sale price............. ...............................

ITS FALSE FRIENDS ARE ITS 
WORST ENEMIES.

An opponent of municipal ownership 
eapiently remarked the other day that 
to be perfectly satisfactory a tele
phone service must be a monopoly. 
This, of course, so far as It goes, Is a 
mere truism, but it is a half truth 
not the whole truth.

The ideal telephone service must ne
cessarily be a monopolistic service, 
otherwise the maximum of public con
venience would not be obtained. But 
It all depends on the character of the 
monopoly, which is created. If the 
convenience of the public be not th'e 
first consideration with the holders of 
It, if they place their own private pro
fit against the general interest of the 
citizens, if they refuse extensions lest 
these encroach upon the huge returns 
got from the main centre of trade and 
business, if fair and reasonable con
cessions are withheld till the patience 
of the public is exhausted and the po
sition becomes so serious as to threaten 
their exclusive rights, then a monopoly 
becomes not a blessing, but a curse to 
the community.

This is the point which the oppon
ents of public ownership persistently 
Ignore. As their assurance, great ns 
It i®, can scarcely carry them the 
length of denying patent facts, they 
*re always ready to lend a seeming

Dominion Shorthorn Breeder^*.
Representatives of )he Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, of 
Canada (the largest live stock record 
association in Canada) have just re
turned from the west. This associa
tion was represented at .the Winnipeg 
and yyzindon exhibitions, and_had also 
an office at these shows. They report 
a very good show of shorthorns at 
both. They will havq an office at the 
Exhibition grounds during the coming 
National Exhibition, where registra
tions can be made.

Was Threatened 
With Paralysis

this city. J]
money
of retaining the victim it picks up. 
An effective fender can be obtained 

railways will pay the

\m
i

Hud Already Lost Control of 
0.1131 s Narva Foad 

Did Wonders for Her.

if the street
^rice.

The question of equipping the Street 
of this city should en- 

immediate attention of the 
at least find out

Railway cars /AMother iind Daughter Dead.
Palmyra, Aug. 23.—At the family 

residence, Palmyra, there died on 
Monday Alice M. Dickman, wife/ of 
Henry Dickman, aged 40 years. Also 
during the afternoon of the same day, 
Gracie Eastman, daughter of the de
ceased, aged 17 years. A double funeral 
will take place from 
dence to-morrow.

St. Thomas Health Good.
St. Thomas, Aug. 23.—Dr. W. E. 

Van Busklrk. medical health officer, 
this morning paid a visit to every doc
tor in the city and to the hospital, and 
reports that Just eight cases of typhoid 
fever exist in the city at present. The 
health officer’s Inspection was a thoro 
one.

gage the
city cngincertlle can 
if the fender in use in Toronjto to-day 

available and if the 
in other cities show such 

of casualties

Mrs. Barbara Bush, Dixon, Stormont 
County, Ont., writes: 
great deal from dizziness in the head 
and numbness of the whole system, 
more especially the hands and arms, 
feet and lea’s. When I tried to walk 
my legs seemed to want to cross each 
other and I would be afraid of fall
ing and grasp for a chair or table. I 
also had distressing nervous feelings at 
times and suffered from a gnawing 
sensation in my stomach. I am pleas
ed to say that I have derived a great 
deal of benefit from using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It had built up my ner
vous system and removed the miser
able feelings from which I suffered. 
I am very grateful that I ever heard 
of this great medicine, for it has done 
wonders for me. 
three years old my system was run 
down and this treatment seemed to be

”1 suffered a

feelis the best one 
fenders in use 
an alarming number

the people they pick up.

appen 
by thIt It
tonic,
the n 
Its w
Kidne

the family resi-among

contempt for the laws of
lead her to take In

neu-Chinà’s
trality may yet 
washing from the belligerents. Dr. l]

Belt] 
I can 
In mjj 
menri 
very ]

ket and pearl buttons.from the way the meteors 
someone up among the plan-

Men's Flannelette Night Robes, collar attached, ki 
double-stitched «earns, in pink and blue «tri ; 
19; regular price 47; July and August Sale price

Judging 
are falling, 
ets is trying to bear the meteor mar

al •33
-Philadelphia Bulletin.

EATO N C9;,t«o I
190 YONCE 8T.» TORONTO J

ket. Rosiland Ore Shipments.
Roesland. B C.. Amr. 21.—Ronslnnd ore 

ahlnmenta for th» paat week amounted to 
r»7S5 tons, and from the Boundary 16,040 
tons.

As I am seventy-strange that. Russia and 
the war with- «HT.It is very

Japan can’t carry on
using profanity. They’ll be fight-

A Satisfactory Pile Remedy
will cure the conditions causing the 
plies. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of Man exactly what I needed. I hope others 
drake and Butternut; their frequent will benefit by my experience.” 
use prevents piles. No case ever known Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
where the use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bafts 
failed Price 25c. . & Company, Toronto.

•aU.
OILout

ing on Sunday next.
Modern Proverb.

The only thine- begun at the too le a 
hole in the ground.

raging in British 
Columbia and, strange to say, Hon.

Forest fires are
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DEAD ON SPOT GHOST MARKED. (DJACKSONIAN TACTICS. | WA.Mnrrayii-
• During July and August Store opens daily at 8.30 am. 
and dotes at 6 p.m. On Saturday at dose at 1 p.m.

SSTABLIBHBD Mi
mti6

Company, a concern which ha» the hi*h»« atandin* to the 
medical world. Thia treatment ha. cured thousand, of sun, 
youna and old. when the best known remedies hare toiled 
If you are suffering from disease» of the generative organs toch 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the r**“**a 
of abuse, this remedy can and will core you tostay cured. 
The headache, pimple., raricocele, pain in tha hack and

------- * of» career relnra year money. Thou»and» of te»timonial».

?^,5^o,^rr,rc^rh.p^Sÿ^
In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in thwe 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write tor 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

Stranger Offer» Bis UtunaMto fee Myateriea. Clrcnmataacea la Deetfc 
False Bwtdenee. °* Railroad Blaa.JOHN GATTO & SON

ED Plainfield, N.D., Au». «.-On the spotThe Jacksonian tactics which failed 
so miserably In South Oxford are be- « which the apparition of a dead man

had appeared In three consecutive nights 
Harry J. Fagan, a New Jersey Central 
brakeraan, was killed In this city early 
this morning. A sudden Jolt of the train 
on which he was standing threw him

twavellino rugs 
golf cafes 

travelling wraps
..the Scottish Clan and Family Tartans 

plein colors, warm toned, checks 
ggd fancy plaids.

particularly, the •’Kelvin.” 
_OolfCapes and the “Strsthcona"

"'hundreds of different désigna

lng employed In Centre Bruce with 
the hops of providing material for the 
election trial which is to come off at

w$
Another Bargain in Women’s 

Stylish Raincoats
$10.00 For Garments Worth Up to $25.00.

.^avt alkerton on Sept 1». A stranger, act
ing In conjunction with local heelers, 
has offered big Inducements to at least 
one man If he would give false evi
dence, but the man spurned the prof 
fered bribe, and refused to be 
suborned Into perjury. He has given 
the information to local Conservatives, 
who are now camping on the stranger's 
trail. A similar case Is reported from 
Chesley, which the stranger visited 
twice last week.

beneath the car wheels.
Three nights ago the police here were 

informed by telephone from the Central 
officials in Jersey City that the body 
of a man was on the tracks near Rlon-

p.m. wIf we ever featured a more important offering of Rain Coats, or one even 
on a par with this, we haven't the occasion in mind; yet we’re free to admit 

mond-street. They went to the spot in- that we’ve had many a Rain Coat bargain that was unusmal. In this case tne 
dies ted, but could find nothing. The offering is composed entirely of travelers samples, all ^"d/iew y *or 
next night similar word was sent, and 1904-5; fifty garments in the lot Three-quarter and full lengths, finished^-ltn 
after another unsuccessful search the smart looking capes and belted. Some of them h®v® ***®tY?,iiv finished
police were mystified. When the mes- sleeves with cuff. Every garment is finely tailored and beautifully finished, 
sage came a third time they asked for The cheapest sells in regular stock at SIS.uO, then f v 1 n nil
an explanation. They were informed I and 125; the whole lot gathered Into one group for selling Thursday,JQ Q(J
locomotive drivers had teen the mangled at each .......................................................................... .......................................................
body of a man from their cab win
dows.

When a hurry call was sent for the 
patrol wagon to-day to take Fagan’s 
body to the morgue the police went re
luctantly, but on arriving at Richmond- 
streei they found Eagan s tnaBf ed tore» 
in exactly the spot Indicated by . the 
engineers.

I<mReversible Travelling Regs ie

Address DR. KOISR flEDICINE CO.» P.O. Drawer W 2341, Montreal.
daily arrivals 

OF NEW GOODS
iBBlod. Novelty Suitings, Silk end 
Weel Gowning». Leoes, Black end 
Colored Silks, Satins and Brocades

TORONTO
Yonge Street Wharf

TO LET.

TENDERSPUBLIC AMUSBMJBffTS.

Lew Doclutader Explains a Certain 
Historical Incident.ill Over- 

They 
esc odd

Trustee*’ Sale of the Plant and 
Assets of theLew Dockstader will be here again next 

week. « You know Lew. Everybody doea 
Lew Dockstader Is the minstrel man who 
set Washington by the ears, bad the poli
ticians guessing and caused a special meet
ing of thd* cabinet to he held to take ac-

CANADIAN ELECTROCHEMICAL 
COMPANY LIMITED.

i$5

JOHN GATTO & SON Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including the 30th day 
of September, 1004, for a lease of the pre
mises ill the City of Toronto, known as 
the VOnge-street Wharf, at the foot of 
Tonge-street, east side, with or without 
the coal yard adjoining. The premise» ex
tend from Yonge-street to Scott-street and 
south from the railway allowance to the 
New Windmill Line, about 1000 feet in

r Cloth •
kre very 
| Just 
IPeal to

Sealed tenders addressed to the tinder- 
endorsed, “Tenders re The 

Blectro-Chemlcsl Company,

f, SHETLAND SHAWLS 
and SPENCERS

Black or White, *2 00 to 19.00. Spencer
..grey or white, $1.00

fancy wool shawls
A-abure (imitation Shetland) black or 
white; and white with colored borders, 60c 
to $5.50.

Fanej White Wool Shawls, $1.00 to
|B. 00.

goseyoomb Knit Wool Shawls in white,
^FaaeVKnitted Silk Shawl, in Mack and 
cream, 12.60 to f6.00.

SEAL tion on his decidedly original moving pic
ture stunt, in which the president, the 
mighty Teddy,

"You see. It
“One night, while enjoying an after-din
ner cigar, there hashed into my brain a 
scheme for an effective entrance to my 
monolog, an entrance which would be ori
ginal iu the extreme, and at the same time 
a bit sensational. My idea was this. I 
was to black up, wear my old silk hat 
and my best broadcloth coat, my white 
beuttoniere, just as I do on the boards. 
One of my trusty minstrel men was to make 
up as Teddy in conventional attire. And we 
were to have our pictures taken. The pic
tures were taken all right, by a moving 
picture machine, too, but they were never 
even developed after all of my planning 
and scheming, and will not be used in my 
entrance this year. But then I have some
thing almost as good, if not as sensational.

“My plan, and it went thru all right, 
was to represent myself as falling from an 
airship, and after striking the earth. I was 
to be picked up by the bogus Teddy, and 
all during the performance the moving pic
ture man was to be busy.

“Well, we drove out to a place near the 
library as scheduled. I plumped down as 
if I had fallen a thousand feet from my 
airship. As I lay there, apparently stunned, 
along came a spanking pair of horses at
tached to a, swell victoria, In which, at
tended by liveries, footman and driver, was 
the minstrel man made up as President 
Roosevelt. The bogus Teddy, on seing my 
sad plight, leaped from the carriage, lifted 
Jbe to ray feet and assisted me Into bis 
vehicle. Then I recovered and shook the 
president’s hand, and he gave me a cigar, 
slapped me on the back, and then bowed 
me back to my own carriage.

“All this time the picture man was 
busy, and up to. the point of taking the 
pictures, everything went well. It was my 

, , intention to have the pictures used iu my
Editor World: Your portrait in The opening here. They were to be thrown 

World of the Archbishop of Canterbury upon a screen, and after the whole scene 
reminds one of our duty to his grace, had been vividly enacted, by the machine, 
who being ipso facto, and ex officio, j I was to suddenly Step from the screen, 

as well as divkie a stranger the lights wrould come up, and I would 
yetfar from come upon the stage, out of the picture.Leing a foreigjr wm probably take -d «PPareutiy from the president. car-

an interest in some of our colonial im
perial aspirations and even those of a 
somewhat secular character, if only 
his grace's attention could be attract
ed to them; and this, If the press but 
take the matter in hand, will assuredly 
be so. For, however, engrossed in 
ecclesiastical matters, however absorb
ed hi spiritual concerns, we do not 
believe that in his grace's case, spiritu
ality has at all cramped his manhood 
as a citizen. Many of us believe the 
following to be good Items In an im
perial program :

L An imperial flag not only bear
ing crosses for England, Scotland and 
Ireland, but emblems commemorative 
of Wales, Canada, India, South Africa.
Australia, New Zealand.

II. An Imperial coinage. The double 
florin" 1» Just about a dollar.

III. An imperial academy on the 
lines of TAcademie Française, which 
should tend to develop the language In 
right directions, or to limit wrong de
velopments. to almost settle certain 
classes of questions, perhaps evep 
eventually give us a decent alphabet 
and make English the most legible of 
all languages.

IV. An Imperial alliance on the.JJnes 
Française. In pushing.

signed, and 
Canadian
Limited,” will be received by the under
signed mortgagee trustees at their office 
In the City of Toronto, in, the Province of 
Ontario, up to 12 o'clock noon on the 18th 
day of August, 1304, for the purchase of 
the whole or a portion or portions of the 
plant, lease pronerty, patent right» and 
processes and other assets of The Canadian 
Electro chemical Company, Limited.

The above company’s plant is situated in 
the Town of Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario, 
adjoining the power canal of The Laxe 
Superior Power Company, from wldch lat
ter company It holds a lease of water pow
er and of Its mill premises, which lease 
will expire iu the year 1913.

It is said :
1. That the plant is now equlppeu tor 

_ the manufacture of caustic soda ana
Chicago* til., Aug. 23.—Twenty-five Aid. Dr. Harrison is going to cam- bleaching powder under processes covered

thousand dollars for singing the hymn, palgn for public baths in Toronto. l’i!dC^a^|,ch1,apt®tne‘’tgNo,8lleb^p5ny claim 
"He Heard My Cry of Distress!" In New York State, Dr. Harrison to lle owners. 2. That the ulant of the

When the Rev. Sam Small, the well- says, there is a law compelling every ^Mstic^nVl,
known evangelist, as a mere youth, city of over 50,000 inhabitants to pro- an<jt while It is now shut down, it is equip-
faced the Masonic convention at H9ti»- vide public baths. Dr. Harrison saw p«l as a completed plant and comprises,mn Texas h?s ‘powers as°Yspea£r them in New York. Boston Buffalo, ot*
were as great, if not as mature, as they . and other cities. Speaking of the But- “'"g f™n“ thetrackof the railway
are to-day. j fal° baths as a sample, he said, yes- ®[d?n“ running from the line of the Cana-

Theodore Noel, now one of Chicago’s ter day, that they were a great preven- , dlan pncmc Railway Company in the Town 
best known manufacturers, was one cf live hospital. Their sanitary impor- j 0f Sault Ste. Marie to the mill of the Caua- 9 Tovonto-street. Toronto, 
the auditors After “Young Sammy tance was immense. There are shower. dinn Electro-Chemical Company, Limited, th<* ownM-s, Mpssr*; *
EmaU" as the evangelist was then call- baths, of any desired temperature, with! and nil easements and privileges. In. to, Toronto, 1.4th August. 1004.edmahâd flYtrhYaYress.Yo'e, ask- soap and towel, supplied free There, ™.*•■ *(" -£0»
ed a bystander the name of the youth, is also a free laundry-room, where peo- j hereto
and has since been one of his most pie may wash their underclothes and i Machinery--Three 220 K.W. dynamos, 
ardent admirers. Deploring the fact get them dried in the hot air chamber | with switchboard Installation and electric
that the Rev Mr. Small Is drifting Into while getting a bath. Boston charges conductors, all manufactured by the Cana-
political stump speaking, Mr. Noel madi a cent for soap and a cent for towels. | dlan General Electric Company Llndtea.
the preacher a proposition while in The public baths are a popular instl-1 Cells—120 electrolytic cells, consist g 
his company on a trip to Mackinac last tution, Dr. Harrison found, used by 
week. everybody. The Buffalo baths accom-,

“I will give you a cheque for $25,000 modate 200 persons at once, and there 
for your own use in doing good for was usually a small crowd waiting, 
mine and your fellow p\en, Sam," said 
Mr. Noel. “I have made up my mini to 
hear everyone’s cry of distress, Just as 
you sapg forty years ago, Sam.”

Fought Rattlers an Hour.
Bridgeport,Pa.,Aug. 23.—Robert Stein, 

an engineer on the Reading Railway, 
on his return from a vacation, spent 
near Mauch Chunk, relates a thrilling 
adventure with rattlesnakes. With his
brother-in-law and Jittle nephew- he , . . ,
went berry picking on the mountain, j and his son, now serving In the ’regi- 
and while returning was startled by a nient; Corp. Edward Reeves, O.G.B.G-.. 
rattler's hiss. Looking down, hejsw a « f»™ service, with Fenian Raid 
huge rattler about ready to strike. Plac- I n>®”’ ...... ..
lng his nephew on a stump, he killed The object of the meeting was to ar- 
the reptile j range for receiving the Black Watch

Instantly the air was full of hissing Band on Sunday next. The members
and rattling sounds, and snakes seemed ' ^. S' ™ , 
to be crawling from every crevice. On | Wellington-streets at 3.30 sharp, an 1 
one side a ball composed of ten or more the roll of the society called, and only 
of the reptiles rolled toward them. Arm- | members allowed in the parade. The 
lng themselves with clubs, Stein and Black Watch regiment contributed _o-

with the ward the Veterans colors, and five ex- 
until they members of the regiment are In the 

local order.

NEW PARIS AMBASSADOR.
was a prominent feature, 
was this way,” says Lew. London, Aug. 23.—King Edward has 

approved the appointment of Sir Fran
cis Leveeon Bertie, assistant under sec
retary of state for foreign affairs, as 
British ambassador at Paris, to succeed 
Sir Edmund J. Monson, who retires at 
the end of the year.

-

New Windmill Line, about TtMK) reet in 
depth, and have a dock frontage of over 
25UU f«4t and a land frontage next the rail
way tracks of 325 feet, and the outer limit 
of the property extends.. 250 feet beyond 
the end of the piers. 'On the premises are 
erected extensive and convenient ware
houses, fruit and freight sheds, passenger 
waiting rooms, offices, etc., with railway 
siding >and every facility for carrying on, 
a large freight and passenger and coal and 
wood business. The premises are in the 
centre of the Toronto water front nnd the 
Vusimons has been established over 55 
years. \ The steamers of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, the Niagara 
Navigation Company, the Hamilton Steam
boat Company, the St. Catharine» Line, 
the Grimsby Line, the -Oakville Line, etc., 
have héi 

Ten dp 
both, to
or for a lease of 21 years, with right of 
renewal, to take effect as to the wharf 
from 1st November, 1904, and ns to the 
<oal yard from 1st May, 1905. Tenders 
will a 16o he received for the purchase out
right of the whole property. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further particulars apply to 

I MOWAT, LANGTON & MACLBNNAN, 
Solicitor» for 

the, owners, Messrs. W. A R. Freeland.

'X back

WAMurrayât'.SBIS.Jbronto■ a . EXPORTS SHOW RESULTS OF 
PACKERS’ STRIKE.

lark
>b lining, * .'«a

16.06 5BPe importe of live stock into Great 
Britain during the month of July be 
gin to show the effect of the struggle 
in the big packing house plants thru 
out the Inited States.

SAM SMALL OFFERED $25,000 PUBLIC BATHS A BOON
F grey all'
Pattfld, fly 
tb body

Millionaire Who Re- That Torontonian. Should Enjoy, 1. 
Dr. Harrlaon’a Campaign Slogan.

By Ichlcago
«altered Evangelist’» First Song.Canada Is 

credited with xt.nx living animals last 
month, the number In July, ».«»», was 
28.777. These figures need explaining; 
last year one or two large United 
States firms were using Canadian ship

7 50 rth* at this wharf, 
rs for the wharf or coal yard, or 

be for a lease of 2, 3 or 5 years.ih covert

1000 ping ports for their exports of live 
cattle. The British board of trade 
credit the imports from the port of 
embarkation ; during July last year a 
large number of Ontario export cattle 
were shipped from Boston and tort 
land; they would appear in the statis
tical tables as United States cattle. 
The United States Is credited with •»,- 
*.5 living animals, against .5,^.. in 
July, Canada Is credited with
-'.’S' sheep and lambs, against S. . 
In -July, .•!>■. The United States is 
credited with •!>,»«’, an increase of 
sheep. The same remarks of classifl 
cation will 
and lambs, 
ped Z cwts. of fresh beef, against 
**'<,*•♦ cwts. in July, .»«•. This Is a 
very heavy decrease for one month, 
clearly attributable to the big packers 
being unable to prepare the chilled 
beef. Argentina shipped w , •« cwts. 
of chilled and frozen beef, the small 
decrease only amounting to 5«.i cwts. 
Australasia shipped cwts. of
frozen beef, the large decrease o( near 
ly V.n cwts. Other countries shipped i 
only J.*.» cwts. ’ rozen mutton was 
increased in quantity from Australasia 
56, « cwts. for July, J»».. Argentina 

111,6,1 cwts. for July let». Both coun
tries are behind in quantity for the 
seven months. Holland Increased in 
fresh mutton from il,-il cwts. to i*,- 
*,« cwts., a large increase for one 
month, leading us to the conclusion 
that her agricultural business Is in 
very capable hands. Directly there Is 
an opening for profitably increasing 
her exports she seizes hold of the op
portunity.
bacon cwts.,
cwts. in July, J».-, her increase for 
the seven months is 10 ,Oil cwts. The 
United States forwarded 08,»»» cwts., 
against .1-, ?» cwts. in July, l»oi; tho 
only an Increase of K* cwts. for the 
seven months. -Canada forwarded il»,* 
»'•- cwts., against "».!*» cwts. In July,
J*!>•'; the increase for the sevep months 
was over Ij /jJJ cwts. Canadian ba
con is now In the first rank in the esti 
ma tion of the consuming public of 
Great Frltain. Last week the price of 
•" anadian bacon advanced s. per cwt., 
and the price advanced per !.. pounds 
for live hogs on the Toronto market. 
Ham is purchased from the United 
States and Canada; the former sent 
1. , 6 cwts., and the latter ’2,*-.' cwts. 
in July; the total decrease was only 

cwts. The United S.tates forwarded 
only <• 1 cwts. of fresh pork, a de
crease of almost ‘iMi cwts., another 
sign of the effect of the struggle.

all-wool s
10-00

-m

cloth; In

JOHN CATT0 <t SON12-60 134

ills the Fwt-OSee,cloth; In fine SE <w ESTATE NOTICES.
1500 TORONTO.

TH THE SURROGATE COURT OF JL the Oounty of York, in the Betate of 
Mary Drohan, late of the City of 
Toronto, spinster, deceased.

Notice» is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
8. O., T897, Chapter 129, that all persons 
having claims against the above-named 
Mary pnohan, who died on or about the 
tenth tiny of October, 1903, are to send 
full particulars of their claims, with the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, to the undersigned administra tore 
on or before the 31 et day of August, 
1004, and take notice that after said date 
the said administrators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of said estate among 

persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall tjhcn have notice, and the said ad
ministrators wil*. not be liable for the 
said assets to persona of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them $t the said date.

Dated at Toronto this 16th (lay of 
August,
THIS

Kilts THE ARCHIEPISCOPAL VISIT.

equally apply to tha sheep 
The 'United States ship

of :attached 
.1st band;

Iron containers, spiders, hearings, holt», 
nuts, washers, screws, pulleys, worms,worm 
wheels pheet-lvon covers, steam coils, ban 
tracks and shafts.

Copper bridles and terminals, rings, 
brushes, studs, conductors.

Brass conductor bolts and nuts complete, 
short-circuit lng connections and couplings.

Iron piping and fittings.
Hard rubber piping and fittings.
Earthenware cells and chlorine piping#
Carbon anode blocks nnd rods.
Mercury—About 40 tous mercury.
Three brine tanks.
Three pumps.
Heating and ventilating systems.
Evaporation Plant—One double effect 

vacuum evaporation plant, made in 1903 by 
Fullerton, Ilodgart & Barclay, Limited, ut 
Palslev, Scotland. Four sheets iron stock 
tanks/ weak liquor evaporation apparatus. 
Six finishing kettles and one steam boner. 
One galvanized Iron building of Steel struc
ture enclosing evaporation plant.

pfant—Each chamber made of six-lb. 
sheet lead, each of the following dimen
sions : Length, 05 feet 6 inches; width 17 
feet; height, 6 feet fl Inches. Theae cham- 
bers rest on an elevated wooden structure, 
nnd are provided with a two-foot tile floor.

Lime House and Lime Plant—A frame 
building containing disintegrator and dress
ing machinery, made by XV. Dalntlth & Co., 
Lancashire, Eng.

Office Furniture and 
desks, one drafting table, one safe, one 

case, one stationery cupboard, one sta- 
tlonerv rack, six chairs, two stools, one 
Remington typewriter, one table and one 
letter press.

Terms of Sale :
tCTherBald lease and the mortgage In favor 
of the tmsteoF and further particulars, 
terms and condition» of sale may be exam- 
ined at the respective offices of the trus
tees and of their solicitors, from either of 
whom authority may be obtained for the 
inspection of the said assets and proper-

The undersigned trustee does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any other
t(>Dntcd at Toronto this 33th day of July,

MESSRS. SIMPSON * ROWLAND, Trus- 
Solicitors, «‘"‘t^Marl^Ont^

......39
VETERAN» TO WELCOME 42ND.iavy blue 

id skirt»; A special meeting of the Army and 
Navy Veterans was held last evening, 
and was largely attended. The follow
ing were accepted as members: Sergt. 
Henry McMahon, 92nd Gordon Highr 
landers, 21 years' service, serving under 
Roberts In Afghanistan, wearing medal 
with tljree bars and bronze star for 
the march from Cabul to Kandahar,

"I never heard a word about the affair 
until in Now York, where 
moned hv Chief MK'loakey of the 
York police department. McCloskey told 
me that the president had wind of the 
little scene, and immediately came to the 
conclusion that It was a hm-lesqne on the 
Booker T. Washington affair, asd that It 
was to be used against him for campaign 
purposes, and thus my effective entrance 
was spoiled.”

The Bowery Bnriesquere' latest prodne- 
, “The Gay Modlst," leans strongly 

on the everyday life of the gay Parisians. 
Gaiety, chic and charm predominate in the 
entire plav, while fascinating women lend 
a touch of beauty to the whole. A charm
ing lltflc curtain raiser, dealing with a 
number of stirring complications and sev
eral vaudeville features, Including the spe
cialties of the Taylor Trio, Watson and 
Barrett. Ben Jansen, Davenport Bros.. 
Belle Veola, Carmelite De Arcos, Lizzie 
Fveltah. Entail I-ee and Edwlna, are serv
ed -with "The Gay Modlst," who makes his 
appearance at the Star Theatre for onp 
week, commencing on Monday afternoon 
next.

......43 I wa* mim-
New the
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k paragon 
well; fast 
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TORON re04' GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

uo by FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street. Toronto,

their Solicitors.
tion

3

men TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
L of John WovU, late of the City of 

Toronto, in the O-iunty of York, carpen
ter, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant tc R.S. 
O., 18117, chap. 129, section 88, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said John WovU, who died on or about 
the 21st day of May, 1004, are requested to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the administra
trix, on Or before the 5th day of Septem
ber, J901, their names, addresses and de
scriptions and a. full statement of particu
lars of their claims and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly cer
tified, add that after the said date the ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no-

Dated this 11th day of August, 1904.
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND.

37 Tonge-strect, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Mary Jane Hopper WorlL 

Administratrix. 3

Denmark forwarded in 
against » 6,0 ->j

& his brother-in-law battled
snakes for over an hour, -----
were vanquished. Twenty-one 
killed, the largest of them having 21 
rattles and the smallest 11.

V-jlLU
Fixtures—Fivewere

MARINE NEWS. flipv
SI
y i 23.—Cleared—Schr.Kingston, August

Vogps, Oswego, light; strs. VVestmount and 
Falrmount, Fort William; str. Rosemount. 
Chicago.

•-V Pure Cream and Soda.
The New York state board of agri

culture has declared wap against the 
use of acid in ice cream and soda 
water, a practice which Is said to be 
quite extensive in New York and other 
cities. Toronto druggists, however, do 
not take much interest in the investi- 
gallon, as they say that such acids 
have not been used in this city for a 
long time. The use of the acids Is not 
dangerous in the sense of Increasing 
mortality directly, but Is likely to cause 
Irritation of the stomach and Indiges
tion. In this city it is said that the 
acids are used osUy in phosphates and 
then in such small quantities that no 
harm can be done.

i The lKlties’ Band of Belleville is about 
to sail for the British Isles on a concert 
tour. It has been touring Canada, the 
United States and Mexico for the past four 
years, and was the only .c»"=dlan hand 
honored with an engagement at the World s 
Fair. St. Louis. The city council and 
board of trade of Beneville have granted
a sum of money, with which to give the 
boys a send-off on September 9.

Cash on acceptance of
I

A Fort Colborne, Angust 23.—Down—Arab- 
general ear- 
Montrenl to 

cargo, 5 a. m. Wind

ian, Fort Arthur to Montreal, 
n. m. Up—Turret Chief, 
William, general

of VAlliance Ae_
the language everywhere, they every 
where augment French Influence.

V. Standing educational committees 
in all the colonies, not formed of ex
perts only, who are always bigoted 
(no reforms pardy come from inside). 
In touch with a home committee.

VI. Consular agents, under another 
name, in all the chief colonial cities. 
Imperial interests would be far better 
served and if, where the work was 
not too great, the agents supported 
themselves by some other, the expense 
would not be great.

VII. How about inaugurating mental 
important of all

of eliminating

go, 7 
Fort 
westerly. C\

■

;Midland. August 28.—Arrived—Str. City 
of Toronto, from Parry Sound, at 11 a.m., 

and freight; Str. City Queen,for Fall, 
Il y dressy 
too, con-

Ftsh Poachers Arrested.

For some time the Caledon Mountain 
Trout Club have been aware that large 
quantities of fish had been stolen from 
their preserves and some of the fry 
destroyed. An officer of Noble's Dom
inion Detective Agency was charged 
with the responsibility of locating the 
thieves, and he was given employment 
by the club, it was not long before 
he had located the culprits, ar.d the 
local police arrested Thomas Roberts 
and Duncan Ramsay on Thursday cf 
last week. The preliminary trial of 
the suspected men was held at Ingle
wood > onday and they were remand
ed to the Brampton Jail.

pnFssGngprs
passengers and freight, from Honey Hnv-

M». light, for Two 
8tr. City of Toronto.

Cleared—Str. Neehing 
Harbors, 6.30 p .m.; 
passengers nnd freight, for Penetnng, 11.30 
a. m.: Str. City Queen, passengers and 
freight for Honey Harbor, 8.30 a. m.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. ^THE TORONTO _ . „
CORPORATION, Mortgage Trustee, 59 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont, ____

atent colt-

31tcAmount of Seed Per Acre....3.00

.3*00

ren’s

5j That an Immense amount of seed la 
wasted by farmers because they do not 
know how to use it is well known. To 
ascertain how far this waste extends 
some valuable experiments have been 
made by the New Mexico Station. It 
was found that ten pounds of alfalfa 
seed put In with a drill in different 
kinds of soil resulted in a better "stand” 
than twenty pounds sown broadcast 

, with the same quality of seed. In the
London » Fire Hatiag. drilled plots the young plants were

London. Aug. 23.—City Clerk r.n- ci0Eer or nearer together and were no
wards has received a letter from the doubt able to assist one another to tome
Underwriters' Association in reP'Y to €xtent in pushing thru the surface 
the city's demand for the reduction of i crugt In this experiment it was found 
20 cents in the key rate which was tj,at in clay loam about half as many 
piomlsed the city some little time ago. geeijg were renulred as were necessary 
The Underwriters couch their reply m Jn very 8andy land. If the soil be fer- 
sonjewhat unexpectedly conciliatory tiJe a|)d other conditions favorable the 
terms and suggest a conference to oe following estimates will be found to 
held in Toronto, and Invite représenta- b(1 ag neariy correct as it Is possible to 
lives of the city to go to Toronto -or make them:

within the next few days. wheat. 3 to 5 peeks per acre.
Corn, 8 to 10 quarts.
Oats, 1V4 bushels. 1
Kaffir and Egyptian corns, 8 pounds. 
Buckwheat, 1 bushel.
Bye, 3 to 5 pecks.
Beans, 1 quart to 100 feet of drill, or 1V4 

bushels to the acre.
Beets. 2 ounces to 100 feet of drill, or 6 

pounds to the acre.
Cabbage, grown in beds to transplant, Vs 

pound to an acre.
Carrots, 1 ounce will sow 100 feet of drill, 

or 4 pounds for one acre.
Cucumbers, 1 ounce will plant 50 bills, 

or 2 pounds to the acre.
Lettuce, 1 ounce will sow 150 feet of

Muskmelons, 1 ounce will plant 50 hills. 
Watermelons, 1 ounce to 25 bills, 5 

pounds to the acre. ..... „
unions, 1 ounce for 100 feet of drill, or 6 

pounds to the acre.
Garden peas. 1 quart will plant 100 feet 

of drill, or 1M| bushels to an ac re.
Tomatoes grown in beds to transplant, 

-impound for plants enough to plant an
n< Turnips In drills, 2 pounds, broadcast, 4 
to 5 pounds an acre.

Sugar beets, 10 to 15 pounds

Fort Dalhousle, Angust 23.—Passed up— 
Yacht Orizaba, Toronto to Buffalo, light; 
Str John Crerar, Tndousae to Erie, pulp- 
wood ; Schr. Maxwell, Port Dalhousle to 
Conneaut, light. Down—Str. Haze. Buf
falo to Ogdenahurg. lighthouse supplies;

William to Montreal,

A Treat In Store.
There is a rare treat in store for 'ov

ers of Dickens, when John Rummel of 
Buffalo gives his interpretative recital 
of humorous and pathetic chapters from 
some of the great author's best books 
at the Guild Hall on Thursday even
ing. The entertainment is under the 
auspices of the Francis Willard Home 
for Girls, and among the artists who 
have consented to appear are Miss 
Bertha Crawford, soprano; Miss Eliza
beth Calhoun, contralto; James Goard, 
tenor, and Miss Georgiana Knight, 
pianiste.

eMayor Adopts Foondllng.
Richmond, Ind., Aug. 23,-Mayor W. |n™‘dJuj 

W. Zimmerman will adopt a beautiful jobrrt Vrlp-.u, a.d other., combine, sll the $ 
ten-day-old baby boy that was left at i„ider.u to be. .ouriit in. medicine of the kind, ^mSkssz pHSEfoi

SÆ'ô'C, ». bx“a.;ér,^.;:æ 3ÜSRÀBSFM&21
real, also through Pullman sleeper to car y Ka,Q. home and then drove blotch», P»m. »nd .«Utor ri'th. joint., «won- « 
Portland, Maine, and Boston. 9.00 p.m. in the mayors d.ry.ymptom^rout,rheum»ti.m,»nd»b<>ire»re. gsirar^rasÆrwç «£» sswus |
«TKtfssrssssa

- “5i1ÜÉSÜS1
See. It possesses surprising power in restoring ^ 

---- *, strength and vigour to the debilitated. . l>

Mis tr:: 1

economy, the most 
sciences, the only way 
the farcical from our educational sys
tems, ecclesiastical avid secular?

VIII. We should like to see our em
peror-king less trammeled as to resi
dence- Should not Wales and Ireland 
have each Its palace? .

IX An occasional Imperial educa

M

Str. Sirius. Fort 
wheat; yacht Norma, Windsor to Toronto, 
light, yacht Outlaw, Chicago to Rochester, 
light. Wind east, light.

'■'M V»

6S is the 
:he Men’s 
styles in 

its are in,
itemobile,
Caps- A 

few Child*

ztlonal congress.
X. An occasional Imperial church 

alternating with the Lambethcongress 
conference.

Let us give his grace^ banquet,^ Firemen Burled in Sawdust.
Bridgeport, Ct., Aug. 23.—By a hot sir 

explosion during a fire at the power 
house of the A. W. Burritt Lumber 
Company to-day, Thomas Weller, a 
fireman, and Harry Brennan, an em- 

ot the company, were blown

can'give hîmïuf'old time right here 
tn Toronto; for it is that he is after. 
God bless him—ideas best manufacture, 
dirt cheap, no export duty, our best. 
God save our emperor-King.

Anglican.

Ston
with R. & O. steamers, 
only double-track route, 
nffirp- northwest corner
Yonge-street,, for tickets and further bears ^very 
information.

1n and Eog- 
he newest ploye

from the roof of the building1 to the 
ground, a distance of 45 feet, and both 
seriously, possibly fatally, hurt. Chief 
Mooney and 20 firemen were burled un
der a pile of sawdust, :-n which ma
terial they were digging to locate the 
fire, but all were rescued unharmed.

the purpose

“ 6-00 If everybody were only as prompt to 
send for * the ' firemen, perhaps the loss 
would be kept down. At 1 o'clock yester
day morning a large range at the Tre- 
mônt House “smoked” and an alarm was 
sent In from box 32. The fire department 

the spot almost In less time than 
It takes to tell It, but their services were 
not required.

The steamer Argyle will carry the Sons 
of England of IV.rt Hope and Cobourg to 
Charlotte to-morrow.

Arrival* reported at the custom* office 
S. If. Dunn, -onl for the

i
, ’Vardity, 
Tourist, in VARICOCELE CURED 1yesterday

Conger Coal Co. from Fa trim veu: Imperial, 
oil tank for the Queen City Oil Co. from 
Sarnia.

verclotb,
or leather

en

Sault Ste. Marie and Mlcltlnaw.
For a delightful trip take the Grand1 

Trunk train leaving Toronto at 8.45 a. j 
m., ,which connects at Collingwood ; 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and • 
Saturday with Northern Navigation! 
Company's steamers for trip through 
upper lakes to Sault Ste. Marie and 
Mackinaw. Reduced rate in effect from 
Toronto of $24.75 for the round trip, in
cludes meals and berth on steamer, 

further Information and tickets,

i;
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks
; doeskin,

...200 BE A MAN AMONG MEN Many years of careful 
study among birds pro
duced patent

tried several specialist», hut soon found out all 
1 commenced to look

loth: soft

25 Bird Bread7^-Are you the man you ought to be ? 
Are you as strong as you look ? Or have 
you weak nerves, failing or lost vitâl 

waste of strength, varicocele, 
memory, dull and stupid feelings,

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous , 
^ demand for it. lOaAb# 
fel Pkge., * large cake».lillBsëS’

from them himself and knew they were square and 
skllfnl. H e wrote them and got the New Method 
Treatment for me. My progress was somewhat slow ami 
during the first month's treatment I was somewhat 

V"/ 9 A I" dlsrmi raged. However, I continued treatment for three
V J-- months longer and was rewarded with a complete

cure. I could only earn «2 a week in a machine shop before rteatment now l 
am earning $21 and never lose a day. I wish all sufferers knew of yoor vain» b le 
treatments HENRY C. lull nr.

Men For _
call at city ticket office, northwest cor- 

King and Yonge-streets.1 power,

lost ambition, weak back and a general 
breaking-down of your manly powers ?

Have you doctored without benefit ?^Is 
your stomach ruined from drugs and your 
money wasted ? Are you tired of trying 
useless remedies ? Then come to me. I 
have a positive and certain cure for you in

>nerto practis* 
Urttinity is 
ur oppor* 

Is. Collars, 
hirts and 

L case the
[ splendid

I sale con* 
ppting.
lost shape in 
hd 2 inches
[table collar» 
r 12HCS Q 
each... 
web, rolled 

Lack, strong 
and |9

ts, collar at-kg=db43

[earl buttons,
114 to .33

I JH i
» Ji E*cor»lon—9IO/JO— 

Last of the Season. two la,gecakes. Feed your birds oa the Standard H
*10.00—Sen»li ore 9

«w an acre.

1 CottamBird Seed
Vts <toltsm Bird 3nppH#ra and Remedies. ADrrocerx. 

e Ad vie. FREE eUuiNWrda. Uird Book sjc. by mall.
B^t Cotta. C#., Itosgas St.. LosSeo. OsL

From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 
August 25, via Pennsylvania Railroad, 
to Atlantic City. Cape May. Sea Isle 

Ocean City, N.J. Train leav- 
7.10 a.m. Suspension

"> ?
To Canada Next Year.

Aug. 23.—TheStuttgart, Germany, 
fourth International Americanist Con
gress which has been in session here 
since’ Aug. 18. adjourned to-day after 
selecting Quebec. Canada, as the next 
meeting place.

The five sessions of the congress were 
and addresses on eth- 

aca-

1; City or 
ine Lewiston 
Rridae 7.30 a.m., connects at Burfalo 
With through train to Atlantic City via with tnrou^lver Brldge Route. Night

Lewiston 8.45 p.m.

V

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S
ELECTRIC BELT. HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?I

Delaware 
train leaves iwmsmmmmë.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses havs
broken down your system. You feel the symptoms »«al,n* 1h™id he Wfii 
physically and vitally yon aae not the man you used to be or should he. Mill 

you heed the danger signals? . . ..
Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending 
to marry? Has yoor blood been diseased? Hare you any 

weakness’ Our New Method Treatment will core you. What it has done for 
others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treat, 
ed eo” write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges rea.onabI* 
BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Disease# of Men. Sealed 
Book on ' Diseases of Women" Free.

!tO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
envelopes. Everythin* confidential.

Treatment FREE for Home Treatment.

mmmmgain new life from it. and soon begin to 
Fach symptom of your trouble gradually <11*- E weakness, and your life is made nappy

devoted to papers 
nological, geographical and other 
demie questions relating to the Amerl- 

continent.

for Canadians' Thrift.

London. Aug. 23.-(C.A.P.)-The pre- 
of the Midland Temperance

----- -------------------------- League in a letter to The Birmingham
Baby's Kick Destroys House. gayg the expenditure on alcohol

Plainfield. Ang. 25.—As Mrs. John | ^ead in the whole of Canada is ex-
Huff of Greenbrook near this city, was, £ cent, of what Is spent n
hurrying down stairs with an Infant En land. It wants little Imagination 
to get it some medicine early th s jcture the condition of things In the
morning, the child k‘cke^hthfa home country if the people lived as
lamp out of her hand. The lamp ex- th ,ftl, and intelligently as the Cana- 
ploded and set fire to the house, "hewoman had barely time to rush up- dla •------------------
stairs and arouse her husband and 
six children when the building waa 
veloped in flames.

Praise

•aidentcan
feel yourself a man among men. 
appears, strength takes the place of 
by the restoration of your old health nnd vigor.

^yknw1ThN-narmag£wg3myor.hatd makes

feri"uice^'onc^'horn'1 ag'amU 11 alsor^ures^ Ithcumatism, Back Paina,
Kidney and Stomach Trouu.c. Varicocele. Nervousness an- Sleepieesness.

reader

IT IS EASY TO WEAR—CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP. PRIVATE. So 
Question Murder to Conceal Theft.

Sherman. Conn., Aug. 23.—Detected in, 
the act of blowing open a safe, it te 

who gave the name ofl

P l,De”,rlSlrl’:llf'am delighted with the results obtained f™m the use of your 
Ktit. I have not felt so well for seven years. My appetitc ls^ netter. hgd
I can cat things freely that I could not touch lirf, ,0 n1e to recom-
II my back has disappeared, and It will be a great P*sas ak back. Your»
mend the Belt to anyone suffering from stomach trouble or weax oa 
very truly, James Lynn. 751 Gerrard street east. Toronto, Canaaa.

Dylaws Carried.
23.—The bylaw to

name» on boxes or 
list and cost of

en*
Meaford, Aug. 

grant $20.000 to the Meaford Wheelbar
row’ Co. was carried to-day by a large 

i also one to extend 
mains and increase the Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,> Lost of the Season.

$10 fifteen-day Atlantic City Excur- 
alon via Lehigh Valley Railway Fri
day, Sept. 2. Tickets only *10 the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia. For 

call L.V.R. city

believed, a man 
Herbert Schmidt, when hired, shot anfl 
killed. William Taylor, another farm 
hand, at the summer home of W. H.

I D Crittenden of New York City. 
Schmidt has fled.

majority, as was 
the water 
pumping plant 148 8HELBY "2&KÏS r»; 2*04».».YOU SHOULD TRY IT.

If you cantCall and see what a fine piece of mechanism It is and what power it has. 
call, send for my book about It, free.

Hours—0 a»m. to 8 ».».mixed wood—special prtca 
week. Telephone Main 131 or

Try our 
for one 
132. P. Burns * Co.

■
MITEO
tflTO ’ OR. M. fl. MCLAUGHLIN, further particulars 

office, 10 East King-street.
•ded

1
■fit

#
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CONCRETE
SIDEWALK TOOLS

EDOÜHF, OROOVKR», JOIKTKRS. POUMDF.R® 
N A M * PLAT**. EXTKXBION HANDLES,

---- DOT ROLLBR8----!

™ YOKES oaBi5mita“
ill Yonge Street. US

Charming 
Shirt Waists, $2.00
This news refers to a gathering of 

Lovely White Waists, the cheapest 
of which sold at *4; made of fine 
sheer lawn, beautifully finished 
with hemstitching and trimmed 
with bands of heavy lace inser
tion, with embroidered medallions, 
or with inserted medallions; some 
waists in the collection are worth 
as much as *4.50 and *5, but these 
are dust soiled; grouped 
now to sell at, each ........

3 Pairs Women’s 
Hose for $1.00
Women's Fine Gauze Plain Black 

Lisle Thread Hose, double soles, 
extra spliced heels and 
"Hermsdorf," stainless dye, full 
fashioned, sizes 81-2 to 10, regu
lar value 50c a pair, Thurs- . qq 
day. three pairs for ............. 1

Women’s 
Blouses, in a wide assortment of 
clever fancy knitted styles, white, 
cardinal, navy or black, sizes 34 
to 40 bust, three prices, epe- 07 = 
dal. *2, *2.50 and ................. *

toes:

Imported GolfNew

2.00

note special sales

In Mantle Department- 
wonderful values in Coats and Saits 
balers sew gsedt arrive.

In Silk Department.
French Printed Foulard Silks clearing 
at SOc.that were very high priced goods 
of exclusive character.

Some
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INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER Traffic.ROUIE OF « BAY RI\
jA* CO N ■

c
g*°CQN rCo/v/£'

__ Ticket Office 
QBr 2 King Street East 2l«4 I

V,<f 
%»u*

w: . TORONTO MONTREAL111AVSWi le.fl UNE

3 p.m.
Sunday), for Rochester, iooo Islands, Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.

IMMIUON-MONTREAL LINE

m $12.00F,lm ““««s'

to points In Manitoba and AssiniZ, 5

SUP "* - » "™ X ï

19.20 TO ST. LOUls,

t• îf° ■'OlttiSO
1

4- Survey Completed and Offers for 
Land Will Be Made 

at Once.

7 Tft M m Steamers leave Tuesdays, Thur** 
ielJV H* lllw days and Saturdays for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.ftp m- r1
A>lF<T/61

NIAGARA RIVER LINE àand rotum. Stopover at Canadia» 
Detroit and Chicago. ** -

i.f
we The accompanying map prepared 

specially for The World by C. A. Mac- 
j donald shows the exact location of the 
'south end of the James Bay Railway 

i projected by Mackenzie and Mann 
j from the City of Toronto, running to 

the north on the east side of Lake 
Slmcoe, touching at Parry Sound and 
ending at Sudbury. The James Bay 
road will ultimately be a portion of 
Mackenzie's and Mann's transcontin
ental system known as the Canadian 
Northern. The Ontario legislature at 
Its last session guaranteed the bonds 
of the James Bay road from Toronto to 
Sudbury for 110,000 a mile for about 
225 miles.

The sketch map shows how and 
where the new road will run from 
Toronto to. Richmond Hill on Yonge-

6 TRIPS BXOBPT SUNDAY
THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST loi,,. 
leaves Toronto at 7.56 pun. DAILY13

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
toff,8 ï880'00 Re““ -

Deioralne 
Souris 
Brandon 
Lyleton 
Loners 
Mlnlota 
Blgln 
Wawanesa 
Binscarth ',
Moosomln 
Areola - 
Bstevan 
York ton

doing Sept. 18th and 27th. 
Returning until Nov. 14th and 28th

p«MTo,fu" p,rticai*r*from cr*.
A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto

ATV V steamers leave Yonge-street Dock (east 
side): 7.30 k. m., I) a. m., 11 a. m., 2 p. 
m. 3.45 p.m. and 5.16 p. m. for NIAGARA, 
LEWISTON and QUEENSTON. connecting 
with New York Central & Hudson River 
R. B., Michigan Central R. R., Niagara 
Gorge K. U., and International Railway, 
arrive Toronto 10.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m., 3.15 
p. m., 4.45 p. m. 8.30 p. m. and 10.30

0»//r*oe p#V
11—----------------

H*KDljjJw E£T 44

45

M3»
■oskstooe • gg

82.00 Pr Albert

8L80

A]

Wednesday and .Saturday afternoon ex
cursions, Lewiston, Queenston or Niagara* 
on-the-Lake and return 75c.

- 2A0D
W>-i.*t-Eh§ /V7ARSt/ 42

8228 Calgary . nu 
- 8260 Red Door . as.to 
/ 8800 3trathcona. 40.J0NIAGARA RIVER LINERQ8T MARSH

/

00
A

Sirs. CHIPPEWA CORONA. CHIC0RA.

TORONTO FAIR 10
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS,

Niagara falls and Return...............
Buffalo and Return.................................

Tickets good for two days. 
Procurable j at Yonge-street Dock (east 
side) or agents of Niagara River Line.

Wednesday and Saturday) afternoon ex
cursions, ÈEWISTON, QUBEN8TON or 
XIAGAKA-ON-THE LAKE and return, 75c.

Choice of New York Central and Hud
son Hiver»; K. R., Niagara Gorge R. R.. 
Michigan Central R. R. and International 
Railway Co.

WO dvhcaH

gt/ffO
21 50

2.00Rutteu. t-UsiT* poW'n 0,0JtA
N QURRiroAp Ago street, sixteen miles distant by Yonge- 

street from the bay, and over 20 miles 
distant by the James Bay road, which 
follows the turnings of the Don.

Some weeks ago a party of survey
ors started In at what Is called the 
summit in the Township of 
church, near Aurora, and ran their 
line south more or less parallel with 
Yonge-street, passing Richmond Hill, 
down thru the Township of Markham, 
and Into the Township of York, 
survey work .was comparatively easy 
until the Township of York was reach
ed, arid when they came to the valley 
of the Don they had to run as many 
as a dozen lines hi a dozen différent 
places before they found a satisfac
tory one.

The Ka: 
BIBLE TO 

' cal men to i 
1NG CURB 
weak, worn 
orders of t« 
Rheumatism

.ifrotfb’W' j 
Sc'tftica. P| 
Partly»» a| 

of all

WORLD'S FAIRva» au IsyrL

ST. UOUIS

With Stop-Over Mvl 
logea at Ohfoego, D,'
trolt and Intermediate 
Canadian Stations.

The Time to Leave—8 am. or 4.40 
p m. Through Pullman Sleepers

$19.20
ROUND

TRIP
OAVIJD 3 WovLC QtiA/uf.

36

DOLLAR

I PO Whit-
*

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE 
New Palace

leaves Yongs St. wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for

Cri/nsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 o.m

50c 50c
Every Saturday Night-----II o’Clock, for

OLOOTT. N .Y., round trip......................... •1.25
connecting with International Ry.

LOCKPORT. NY., round trip.................  91£>
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip ............... &.OO

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St 

Phone Main 2930. J. ED FENNELL,
» ed I General Passenger Agent.

Z>
jA/o,Wwa AjwdSos/

naoAW CITY Of OWEN S0LNDow

WARM HAM The cure 
Which Klee 
JS ABSOLU 
Electric R<j 
every tlssul 
bufferbi 

cei*. *tp- 1 
of the Kad 
more vigoJ 
any Electre 
loot zbowd

14 dfkiAh ba TORONTO to Pointe 
$10 flfl 1“ MANITOBA and 
APIAeUU ASS1NIBOIA.

4

~T - f. Good going August 26th.^rAwANrxw/LCO

$62.40 LOS ANGELES OR 
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

SO* PÙp/HSOH 7
SA At- FA 'AHClS 32 From the Beplannde.

The road will run along the Esplan
ade to the Don, and go up the west 
bank of the Don River, and then along
side the belt line until It crosses the 
Don at the Don Valley Brick Works. 
It is this point of beginning which is 
first indicated on the' adjoining map. 
From here the road passes under the 
C.P.R. viaduct at the Don Valley Brick 
Works, and then keeps In the Don 
Valley and crosses the stream not less 
than seven or eight times In the Town
ship of York. It will be observed that 
the Don Valley used from above the 
parks is that known as the Big Don 
or the easterly branch of that river. 
For the first two miles of the river 
from the brick yards up is practically 
In the property of Mr. Robert Davies 
and the Taylor estate. The next mile 

is in tlje property of Mr. J. H. 
Taylor, and then the farms it crosses 
in going to the north can be seen in 
the plan. The railway begins to leave 
the level of the Don River and to clinjb 
to the higher ground on the farm of 
W. F. Maclean, south of the big via
duct of the C.P.R. known as number 
4, and gradually ascends the side of 
the west bank on his farm, on the farm 
of Mr. Milne and Mr. Watson, and 
reaches the level of the Don mills road, 
which it crosses at the Don public 
library. In other words the ascent 
that the C.P.R. makes in less than 
three miles to get to Leaside Junc
tion, the James Bay road takes seven 
or eight miles to do, and; in that way 
gets much better gradient, 
eers are proud of the easy grade they 
have found. But it means cuts and 
fills.

31

LABOR DAY „
8INGLB FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Good 
turn

;

i !sML|lv*f We ara
'manufactul 

will contin 
at this figu 

1 AN HO 
(If you wan 
|See and ex a 
Into any sfl 
[Rad that It] 
[express agd 
[will be retd 
«nariufactun 
(advance. 8 
ipe stage or I 
Cheerfully i

Vi »n!fMUth ‘nd 6th- ~
between all stations in Canada, also to Nisâirs 

Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit and Port Huron. 
Mjch.

Fur tickets, illustrated literature and full inform
ation, call at City Office, Northwest corner of King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

S.S. TURBINIA
WÎ» PIS'

OR*W,i' Queen of the lakes, fastest steamer on Ameri
can fresh waters. Three trips daily (Sunday 
excepted) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a.m., 3.15 P-m* 4,1(11 P*m-

3'xw RARWfte*

*o*t m CLA*Kc CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

2 Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions, 80a+

|VA/0 aK (/MWfU,
Tickets And all information at WEBSTER'S 

Office, northeast corner King and Yonge 
or at the dock.

rowA) az/v^
Sts..i MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.o* toko or so Lake Erie .........

Lake Manitoba . 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Erie..........

. Thursday, Sept. lrt. 
Thursday, Sept. 8th. 
Thureday, Sept. 42nd. 
. .Thursday, Oct 3th.

&s-
I 7 W Surat Sirs. MODJESKA and M1C1SSA The F.—Rates of Passage.—

First Cabin—Reduced to $47.50 and up
wards.

Second Cabin—Reduced to $30.
Third Class—Reduced to $15.
For further particulars apply to 

s. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge street 

Telephone Main 2930.

24 —FOR—

H^Irook BURLINGTON BEACH and HAMILTON
JAPS2 J —FOUR TRIPS—

Leaving Toronto at 7.30 and II a.m., 2 and 5.15 tun 
Leaving Hamilton at 7.*5 and 10.45 a.m., 1 and
5.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 60c RETURN,
leaving Toronto at 2 p.m., returning at 8.15.

10 TRIPS FOR #2.00.

: J*8
; * Conferenr
: r« # 2Z
i « New York 

the Inventor 
Hyps at NrJ 
day for twcl 
Japanese vi.-j 

gent, whose 
cnrioalty of 1 
ed drawings 
objects have 
It la said.

Mr. Ilollnrl 
subject of tl 
told they wl 

“1 am null 
not expect I 
Japanese Go 
he potnted H 
member of tl 
Ington, now 
army, and sj 

"That U> rl 
up In Japand 
Rested huyld 
I'm ready, tl 
neae, the si 
them to nn4 
contract will 
last approntj 
Tinea, and I I 

"Of roursi 
ahead It enta 
not filling r<j 
tine in my I 
which the i-J 
possesses." I

-V
j) PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO»i a

Au Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Klaen Kaiaha Co.

Chlaa, Philippine 
lelnude, Strait» Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO 

. An*. 80 

. Sept. 10 

. Sept. 21 
. . .Oct. 1
. Oet. ta

For rate» of passage and, all pertlealarn 
apply R. M. MitLVILLA

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronte.

«m: ■ " 20 STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE'I/O Ht Hawaii, Japan,1 Vf - »/4« The engln- Lacve daily (except Sunday)
5 p.m- making connections at Po 
the Electric Railway for

at 8 a.m. 3 p.m. 
rt Dalhousie withw,^DA /9

i:

•>fAit

L_S

ST. CAThARINfS, NIAGARA FAILS. BUffALO Siberian . 
Coptic. . . 
Korea... 
Gaelic.. . 
Mongolia

/a Want Plans Diverted.
The dotted lines running thru Rich

mond Hill Indicate a line that the rate
payers of that village would like to 
have used instead of the one at pre
sent surveyed, and they are willing to 
grant the company 41000, provided the 
line is diverted-

The surveyors have Informed the 
farmers thru whose lots the line is 
to run that offers of the right of way 
will be made to them almost immed
iately. Quite a number of the farmers 
are getting ready to set up claims for 
damage caused by the survey,especially 
by reason of timber cut and fields in
jured in running so many different 
trial lines. But all these claims will 
be settley in the usual way.

Mr. Mackenzie said a short time 
ago that the road would certainly be 
built, and that work would be started 
on it almost immediately. The World 
was told in another quarter that there 
might be a chance of the C.P.R. mak
ing some arrangement with the James 
Bay for a common road. If this should 
occur either the Canadian Pacific pro
posed line to Sudbury from Klelnburg 
or the James Bay line running up ihe 
Don Valley would have to be abandon- 

Others say that both lines will 
be built and built almost Immediately. 
The next few weeks will decide the 
matter.

■ CHANGE OF TIME.
Taking effect Monday, Aug. 22nd, steamers will 

leave at 8 a.m. and 5 P.m*. and also at 2 p.m., on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Special rates going Saturday and return.Sg Mon-
da5o cents return, on Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons,

Dunn
TJ

i 3*° CON■OAVt£f lO

/lAN5-mG ar0) C >49/
* /£> oi o 3*! QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited

RIVER AND GULf Of ST. LA WHENCE.
Summer Gratae» In Cool Latitude»

The well and favorably known 88. Cam- 
pana,
and with all modern comforts, salis from 
Montreal as follows: Mondays, 2 p. m.. 
20th August, 12th and 26th September, 
10th and 24th October and 7th November, 
for 1’tcton, N. S., calling at Quebec, Gaspe, 

Bay. I’erce, Grand River, 8u 
aide, P. E. I., and Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King and Yonge-street»; Stan
ley Brent, 88 King-street east; Arthur 
Ahern, secretary, Quebec.

d5YS tv a RMS tr<Me UJ <S $14MONTREALtrt

AND RETURN 
Single (7.50, including meals end berth.I Z4

CLSSl 3 1700 tons, lighted by electricity,o/ST CON Tuesday & Saturday at 2.30 p.m41»/ \vv eooam*A*> coZ3
CON Per Favorite Steamers

PERSIA and OCEAN.
Apply td A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 

and Yonge j ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 
Melinda ; 'R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 
Street; Ni WBATHERSTON, 51 King 
East ; S. BRENT, 8 King East.

T GEO. SOMERVILLE, 
Geddee’ Wharf.

O B. bLLIOT
Mai miner-

Roar.

XO. DOH CAR vie
f- //CUN OfYo^A A7//.AS

OPOt
The will 

street, disp 
Principally 
and nieces 
each, and I 

Thomas 3 
keeper 1* i 
tera 41 each 
three eond

>OvnCA
IOc nA/ *y il’NCl 13fj

o 9FR*rt *1 Str. ARGYLE
Leaves Geddes" Wharf every Tuesday and 
Frldav, 5 p.m.. for WHITBY, OSHAWA. 
BOWMAN VILLE and NEWCASTLE; 
Thursday, at 5 p.m., for PORT HOPE, CO- 
BOURG and COLBORNB.

**IIQM f
°^A/ K. Direct Service of First-Class Steam

ers to Havre and Rotterdam-
Proposed «aillas» from Montreal

SS. HALIFAX .................................... Aug. 8th
SS. QUEBEC .................. ................... Aug. 20th
SS.1 LAKE S1MCOE ....................... Sept 3th

And fortnightly thereafter. M
Above steamers have splendid avcommo. 

dation for saloon and steerage passengers. 
Carry doctor and stewardess.

Have also cold storage chambers for per
ishable cargo. . „

Through Bills of Lading leaned from all 
points In Canada or Western Ststee.

For all information apply to

A* F. Webster, Toronto
or THOMAS HAULING, MONTREAL.

I
8 Ml ed.

^oMoymoli <oV4« cit-y, Kingston 
Kt^trnatrlcl 
professor r)

d''

PARK 50c. Saturday Afternoon 50c.
To WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMAN- 
VILLE, at 2 p.m., arriving back in Toronto 

Hvery Saturday night for CHAR
LOTTE (port of Rochester), at 11 p.m., ar
riving In Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER. Gen. Agt.,Geddes’ Wharf.

I
0 Fanerai» Title Thief's Hobby.&sc

St. Louis, Aug. 23—After 13 years 
Chief Desmrind has as his prisoner at 
the Four Courts Charles Schneider, 
alias Paul Bauten. alias Barter, who 

criminal. Schneider’s spe-

S xdC WATSON C W4T! 9.45.
ijf *** •/** aA’&.n. ^1 a %

AWfOU. is a famous 
cialty Is that of a funeral sneak thief. 
His plan is to enter houses where a 
death has occurred while the family 
is at the funeral. In 1889 a series of 
robberies occurred, about 25 being re
ported in as many days. After a close 
search Allender and Smith captured 
Schneider apd recovered 46000 worth 
of stolen property.

n Northern Navigation Co.a f/T»F«r»i
*Or *I T* rŸv HUNTC*

Of4Hlt/»ARTI*P

301 Steamers leave Sarnia Monday. Wednes
day and Friday at 3 p.m.

Close connection at Port Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway s magnificent 
train, the I'Steamahlp Limited," for Wl i- 
lilnog, also C P Ry. from Fort William; 
Great Northern Ry. and Northern Pacific 
R,v. from Duluth.

Rncclel Tourist rates now In effejt.
FOR GEORGIAN BAY & MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
Steamer» leave Colling wood Tftes- 

dny, Wedheetlay, Friday and Salar- 
dny nt l.BO p.m., and Owen Spend 
î'tieeday, Wedneeday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 p.m.

For Parti- Sound and 30,000 Islands 
steamer lenjres Penetang dally (except Sun- 
mi.' ). at 2.45 p.m.

Tickets and Information at any ticket 
office.
H. H. Ollderalccvea.

wr,
%: HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECV *

l^V'‘.

•\
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boalojn#

SAILIMUd;

l_jKwty*T 4RM£ V two
Y veA

Am»»*I Packing: Plant Burned.^1 IC 7VNVAON l 
• • •£ • •

l
Brantford,. Aug. The plant of the 

Fox i-ros. racking Company at the 
locks was almost totally destroyed by 
fire about midnight. The main fae 
lory was burned to the ground, nothing 
but the walls remaining this morning 
of what was one of tte best buildings 
in the district. The hog pens arid 
storehouse were saved. The buildings 

valued at $4.", 00, and the stock

ECL! NT ON
SARKf ?V .STATEXOAM 

... POTSDAM 
ROTTERDAM 
.. RINBD.iM

passage and ^partjonlaM
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

An*. 23rd.. 
Ang. 30ih . 
Sept. Clth v • 
Sept. 13th .

For rate# of 
apply

3 CON 

f no Hi BA'i b

|l>* Wllitt Ii5i-4-
ftr-4

i. .

* ■8 / — 
* ruKt-y
TcocUON 

■ - 'r~ KHORl W ■ 

CHANT 2

T

J. H- ^AVt-OH

r 136were
at 5'-'.,0v0, on which there is a total 
insurance of Si6,Oui#. The cause is a OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.r>l/afC
mystery. C. H. Nicholson. 

Mgr.. Colllngwood. Trnf. Mgr.. Sarnia,0»y
V CJLA/R A''

DURR]SPNHOKBLSr LINN

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEI Row In Labor Camp.
f; M0RB1AST New York, Aug. 2-.—The rule of 

I bilip V einsimer, the labor leader un
der indictment for extortion, was 
threatened to-day in stronger meth
ods than at any time since he has 
been a power, at a meeting of the 
Journeymen Plymbers’ an8 "as Fit
ters’ Union, and the meeting broke 
up In confusion and a fight. One 
member was thrown out and Weinsi- 

was told he was using Sam Parks'

TRAVELwty.
Fnet Mail rterv'ce from 

Hawaii. Samoa. New ZeaUnd and Australia
An*. 27,h 
.Sep,. 8<H 
Sep,. 17,8 
Sept. 29*A

S1C]
(We

I Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Rate, end all particular».

R M. MELVILLE. 
Geneva Steamship Agent,

Cor. Tot on to and Adelaide Sti.

ALAMEDA 
SIERRA .
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA .

Carrying first, second and thlrd-elaw paseaa
*For reservation, berth* and etateroomi 
lull partlcnlara apply t»R. M. MEL VILLI,

Toronte and Adelai 8

FOI
"L * ft

2*°Con
FROM

7*y > »a4FO 0MO R. i &mer
methods to rule the union.■"-V ->

*
C»n. Pass Agent, corner

Streets. TorontoMia» Eva Booth’* Tour.1
1*Commissioner Evangeline Booth is 

at her home at Eglinton. Her itinerary 
of farewell visits has not been com
pleted. At present It is: London, 
Sept. 11; Hamilton, Sept. V ; Montreal, 
Sept. 1* and V; ■" Ingston, Sept. -0. 
Her visits to Ottawa, '-T innlpeg and 
St. John, N. B.. will be in October. 
The officers of the army in Toronto 
assembled at the annual council, which 

will bid her farewell

$1.00 Exhibition Ticket» on Sale 
Ojily 4 Day» More.

The Exhibition management will 
withdraw the sale of these tickets after 
Friday of this week, and It would be 
to the advantage of those who are 
not already supplied, not to defer se
curing one: until the last day, as there 
may be a heavy demand then, and the 
supply run short Those tickets may 
be had at $• J. Sharp's office, 80 Yonge- 
street.

? Tel. Main 2010. Mi>// O ON CASTEt
CAHFONTfM 4» .£LQO R Canadian on the Board.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. /.'.-Discontinu 
of the referendum, the décapita 

he refuses

Dei-<!fr
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* > SUI08I* X ance
tlon of any officer when 
to obey orders of the general exaett- 

of national

her,
Q

I cjC-Z oQ
tlve board, the election 
officers for two years and the elect,r“ 
of a Canadian representative on tna 
board, were some of the sweepu» 
recommendations of General T resident 

A. t-arger at to-day's session of th. 
United Garment ivorkers of America.

Mil
•x^ Ktïhs //i

L) i M* 1

3i opens on Nov. tc, 
to Canada on Nov. iA. i)

<o I
Ul Canadian» in Wnwh-Ont.

Ashfork, ArIZ., Aug. ' «.—The flood of 
yesterday has caused the greatest 
washouts ever suffered by the Atchi 
son, Topeka s Sante 1 e Railroad in 
Arizona. Westbound overland trains, 
including the Cuthbert special from 
Ontario, with vj Canadians on a tour 
of this country, who were visiting for 
two days at "rand Canyon, have been 
tied up at this point, with no prospects 
of moving soon.

: < Ik o■s, Ato $80.00 to Colorado and Retara
via Chicago. Union Pacific & North 
Western line. Chicago to Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, daily through
out the summer. Correspondingly low- 
rates from all points east. Only one 
night to t> 
fast trains dally. Send four cents in 

for: illustrated booklet to B. H.

-4or* Im Death of W. H. Stewart.
Beaverton, Aug. 23.—W. H- Stewart. 

Vice-President Novi Modi Costume 
formerly of Boulter & Stewart. die« 
yesterday at Beaverton, where he na« 
been spending some months in «*• 
hope of regaining his h*4*1**; 
Stewart was the eldest son of Will»" 
Stewart, architect, of Hamilton.
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enver from Chicago. Twol

% Mr.i iix/Ay G stamps
Bennett, 2! East King-street, Toronto, 
Ont.
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Your Chance to Obtain a 
Genuine No. 7 $40.00 Kam 
Electric Belt at our Speolal 
Advertising Woe of-----------
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1North Perth and Muskoka Petitions 
Filed and Leading Political Lights 

Are Among The Mentioned.

Refusal of Education Department to 
Allow Publication of Exam 

Lists Not Relished.

laborers*

excursion,r^iSs
1

I ST- LOOl!

Canadian uJ

TO ST. LOU,h dailyT”1

pURsiONs

Strong Argument for Municipal 
Ownership in Chicago 

Man's Experience.

For Infante and Children.

READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

z Particulars in the election protests of 
North Perth and Muskoka were tiled 
yesterday at Osgoode Hall. The pre
mier and Mr;. Stratton are named as 
having assisted in the distribution of 
large sums of money In North Perth; 
Mr. Whitney and others are mixed up 
in the "purity fund" lit Muskoka. There

There Is a growing dissatisfaction among 
those concerned at the. lateness of the pub
lication of matriculation sad Junior leaving’ 
examination results. The last paper'was' 
written on July Li, and the space of two 
weeks was set apart for the purpose of

Z« \ j Brantford. Au*. 23.—(Special.)—Al» 
Andrews has received a letter from 
Chicago; which throws considerable 
light on the cost of maintaining a tele
phone plant. The writer, who has Rad 
wide experience, offers the opinion that 
a plant of 500 subscribers oouid. be oper
ated at an expense of 38 per telephone* 
He regarda 2 1-2 per cent, as sufficient 
tor depreciation, litis Is the letter:
W. Norman Andrews, secretary tele

phone committee, Brantford, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—Answering your request

.1,» Pi J^fegetaMe Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting theStomachs and Bowels of

/
jLIS

Uâ
mu

nm totopH làD'lH
examining the work. Since that time the 
students have waited uùglously for the re
sults. Now that the rêopeulng of the 
school term draws near, this Is becoming 
serious for a great number of the students. 
The outcome of their examination has a 
deal to do with their future plans. Many 
who have failed In certain subjects have 
to write on supplemental examinations. The 
time for preparation In such subjects has 
been rapidly decreasing, and students ai'c 
beginning to feel uneasy.

A World reporter called at the offices of 
the education department yesterday, and 
found that the results luifl been compiled 
and were being mailed to the various prin
cipals, In accordance with a regulation 
which had gone Into effect some time in 
the past year. The new ruling Is accounted 
tor on the ground that publication of the 
results In the press gives rise to invidious 
comparisons between the various schools.

pupils Interested have then to apply 
to their principals to learn 
or not they have been successful, 
advantage of this Is that many of the pu
pils are away on their vacations, and can
not learn nntil they return.

In Toronto It Ik peculiarly disadvantag
eous. The three priori pa Is ore ont of town, 
and In only one school, Jarvis Collegiate, 
has any announcement of the, results been 
arranged for. There Mr. Michel! will pub
licly read the names of the successful can 
dld'ates this morning at 10 o'clock. 
The news, which Is of so much 
import to the pupils at Harhord and Jamie 
son, is carefully sealed up ill packages, 
and will so remain until further orders. 
So much for the method which was befit 
to avoid Invidious comparison.

In former years the lists have appeared 
simultaneously In the rooming papers, nijd 
have been of easy access to every pn| II 
in the province.

A number of letters have come to Tire 
World, and there have been repeated tele
phone calls, asking for some Information 
ns to the results, and all ending with a 
protest Bt the new method.

At present there is no solution of the dir 
flrultv. Mr. Spotton of Harhord Is ont fit 
town', and his deputy cannot he found. 
There Is s similar mystery an to the wily 
the reaults will he published for the Jame-# 
son-avenue pupils.

iH Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ooseja-w "j
RWar, -

“■“-■jsKI
" Albert . ^

are 125 charges against the Liberals In 
Perth and five less against the Con
servatives in Muskoka.

Of the charges in the North Perth 
petition, this is what is said of the pre
mier :

During the said election, or shortly 
before it, Ho». J. R. Stratton and Hon.
O. W. Ross, agents of the respondent, 
sent Edward Culleton of Toronto, 
baker, to Stratford to assist in the 
election. Mr, Culleton was Instructed 
by Hon. Mr. Stratton and Premier 
Ross to call upon R. T. Harding, an 
agent of the respondent, and that the 
said Mr. Harding would instruct him 
what to do.
from him, the said Harding, or some 
other agent of the respondent, a large 
sum of money to be used in bribing, 
treating and corruptly Influencing 
voters. The said Culleton did so spend 
a large sum.

And Hon. Mr. Stratton, either alone 
or with some other member of the On
tario Reform Association or other 
ttgeftts of respondent, gave or provided 
the said Culleton a large sum of money 
to be brought Into the riding and to be 
used partly by him in bribing, treat
ing and other corrupt practices.

The Nelson Charge.
A charge, which the Conservatives 

say will alone give John Brown his 
political quietus, is this:

"Shortly before the polling day the 
respondent either personally or by and 
thrp Capt. John Sullivan and James 
Vance. Liberal organizers for Ontario, 
and other members <£ the Liberal As
sociation of Ontario entered into an 
agreement with James T. Nelson of 
Buffalo, by which he was to supply 
men who were to go into the electoral 
district of North Perth to personate 
voters, spend money and do other cor
rupt acts.

"The said James T. Nelson, Leon J.
Mulioy, John Freeman, James Haskltt.
Frank Gal'agher, Wi llam,.Bain, M’chaei , , «. T_v
Crosby, F. Schley and John McCarthy found upon examination by John Mac- 
did go into the electoral district, and kay of Toronto, the assignee, to be in 
In connection with R. T. Harding, bar- » much more satisfactory condition 
rieter, Stratford; W. M. O’Beirne, pub- than at flr8t expected. The assets far 
Usher, and others, agent of the re- exceed the liabilities and the credl- 
spondent, did give, lend or promise ; tors will receive 100 cents on the doi- 
money or valuable consideration to lar. The obligations amount to less 
James Campbell, Donald Campbell and than 345,000, while there is available 
George Schwoob, ail of Stratford, vot- In valuable property, business shines 
ers in the riding, to induce them to and other assets over 3200,000. 
vote for the respondent or refrain | Dr. Adams was obliged to make tne 
from voting. i assignment owing to lack of ready

Charge 37 alleges that liquor Was : funds to meet the pressure made upon 
stored in Alexander Easson's barn, and | him by several creditors- In order not 
that he was provided with money for to embarrass his whole estate he de
corrupt purposes. cided to wind up his affairs.

The very first of the 125 charges The assignment will in the meantime 
gives these details of the ^distribution of affect the flour mill, of which he is

Embro, and also the

of?F;av
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for information regarding the cost of 
maintenance of a uw-suoscrioer tele- 
pnone plant, 1 herewith submit intor- 
mauon wmch 1 nave obtaiuea nom 
practical experience on telephone plants 
curing the past lew years : i own a 
one-mth interest m me Champaign 
ana vrbana, Illinois, telephone plant, 
which has a total of 1448 guoscribers in 
botn towns. The towns are located 
close together, and one manage* handles 

the greatest Electric Bolt value ever ofrered. the business, there be.ng atout luuo tub-
warn Belt is màde exclusively in one grade-THB VERT HIGHEST PCS- bribers in Champaign, tne balance 

«mi E TO MANUFACTURE, and this fact has been taken advantage of by medl- J*®1”* ln L'rbana. Last year our opera
tes to rob the public by exorbitant price.. The GENUINE KARN ALTERNAT- whlch lncluded llnemen'
1NG CURRENT ELECTRIC BELT demon,tratea the grand power of Electricity «» manager> re’ntals, heat and power, ana 
weak, worn-out. debilitated men and women. AN UNFAILING CL HE ■ keeping the telephones in repair; in
ordars of the Nervous. Muscular, Seminal and Digestive Systems. Instantly relieve» other words>
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago. Fever and Ague, Asthma, Kidney chargeable to maintenance and opera- 

Dyspepsia, Liver Disorders, Throat Troubles, Catarrh. Constipation, tion of the plant, exclusive of ne at con- 
Fo'atica, Pains ln the Back. Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. For struction, interest on Investment, etc., 
T»graivsls and Constitutional Weakness It has no equal. For the quick and positive amounted to a total of *7.32 per teie- 

that arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital power, phone. I believe this plant, or rather 
the KARN ELECTRIC BELT the combined plants, were operated on

a very economical basis, and possibly 
the expense is slightly below the aver
age.

Hi Deep .
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L*th and a 
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OUR NO. 7 ELECTRIC REIT
At the heretofore unheard-of price of es-00 le

Users
Mr. Culleton receivedThe A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

whether 
A dis- For Over 

Thirty Years
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operators, bookkeeper, facsimile Signature ofIwO
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everything properly NEW YORK.
GASTORIA•frotib'®**n Station.,

-8 a-m. or 4.40 man Sleepers
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lost 26th.
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nada. also to Niaftta 
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ture and full inform- 
xhwest corner of Kint 
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of all diseasesOUT# . . ,
which Electricity alope can restore and Increase.
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. For a Weak and Deranged Nervous System the 
Be-tr’o Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, repairs waste, strengthen,

' tissue and muscle, and the whole body feeln the good effect. WEAK MEN,
SUFFERERS FROM LOST MANHOOD, lost Vigor. Lack of pevelopment. Varie»- At Loganaport_ Indiana, a plant hav- 

r etc.. are delighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived by the usa jng about 2100 subscribers, the operi-
of the Kara Belt, which we sell under our POSITIVE GUARANTEE to impart ting expense amounted to about 38.50 
more Vigor, Strength, Energy and Soothing Effect In all physical ailments than , per telephone, and at South Bend, Indi- 

Electric Belt on the market. Every Belt is furnished with Electric Suspensory ana, a plant having 2700 subscribers, 
nny b wn ,n eat) the expense amounted to about 310 per
^ * ° SPECIAL ADVERTISING.OFFER. . tel^onpelant at „0,drege. Nebraska,

which I practically own. having some 
80 per cent, of the capital stock, is 
now being operated at an expense of 
about 37.50 per telephone. This plant 
has now in operation about 666 tele
phones.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that 
any plant of 500 subscribers should 
without doubt be operated at an ex
pense of less than 3? per telephone, 
with any kind of economical business 
management.

Further, a plant of 500 telephones 
should easily be operated and give 
strictly first-class service with six 
operators, and one general operator. 
Salaries for these operators range thru- 
out the country at from 315 to 322 per 
month. One lineman with an assistant 
should easily take care of a 500 ex
change, clearing all trouble and keep
ing the exchange in good order, but, of 
course, would not Include new construc
tion work.

exact copy of wrapper.
■„u, »■» rw «I".

Am In Other Places.
'

TOMLIN’S BREAD-AFFAIRS ARE IN GOOD SHAPE.
Creditors of Dr. Adams of Embro 

Will Get Claims ln Fall. DO YOU USE IT!Wo are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual cost to 
of the fact that once introduced in any locality they 

We will forward but one Belt to each person

!

The affairs of Dr. Adams of Embro, 
who made an assignment Saturday for 
the benefit of his creditors, have been

manufacture, by reason 
will continue to sell themselves, 
at this figure.

Now, would it bo asking too much 
to ask your neighbors who use nothing 
but Tomlin’s what they think of ill 
The proprietor will be pleased to 
abide by the verdict of each customer 
as to the quality, and so may you.

Phone Park 663, or send card to 
420 Bathurst Street.

40 GIRL VICTIM OF TROLLEY.
OFFER—We don’t ask you to send us any money In advance, 

of these belt» sent to your nearest express office, so that you can
if you came Into our office, or

1 AN HONEST
Beryl Gordrtn Wd« Instantly Killed 

on West Klnir-St.
•If you want one
.see and examine it, free of cost, just the same as 
into any store. wr!te ys and we will send it. and if after examination you are satis
fied that It is our -regular 340.00 Electric Belt, and exactly as represented, pay the 
express agent the special price (35.00) and express charges and take It, otherwise It 
Vlll be returned to us. Can any fairer offer be made than tills? We are the only 
manufacturers of Electric Belts who send belts C.O.D.. without asking one cent ln 
advance If you prefer, you t can send cash with order, in which case we prepay 

Charges, and guarantee the belt to be exactly as represented, or 
SEND YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

At noon hour yesterday Beryl Ed! a 
Gordon, aged 8, living at 160 1-2 We it 
King-street, was killed by a Belt .Line 

opposite the Princess Theatre. Her

RAILWAY CO.
>HIP SERVICE 
STREET
IVERPOOL. 
bursday, Sept In. 
lursday. Sept. Sth.

car
mother works during the day and the 
girl stays with her aunt.

She had gone to buy a loaf of bread, 
and ln crossing the street waited for 
an eastbound car to pass and stepped 
ln front of a westbound.

She went beneath the fender and was 
instantly killed, her body being almost 
cut in two. The grief of the mother 
and aunt was most pathetic.

ip£stage or express 
^cheerfully return your money. FISHERY INSPECTOR DROWNED.The F. E. KARN C0„ 182 Victoria Street, TORONTO, CAN.imwlay. Sept, 

hursday, Oct tftfc
ssage.—
to $47.50 and up»

1 to 630. 
to 615.
•8 apply to 
I. SHARP, 
it, 80 Yonge street

h: John Steel Left Strawberry Island 
and Did Not Reach Mainland.

TRIED TO BLOW UP DAM.JAPS AFTER SUBMARINES? Barrie, Aug. 23.—A report has reach
ed here of the death by drowning of 
John Steel, fishery Inspector, of Up- 

At 2 a.m. Sunday he left

proprietor at 
Woodstock branch of the Marble-Swift 
Automobile Works, both of which will 
be closed down until hie affairs have_ 
been settled. „

The D. W. Karn Orgafl and Piano 
Compan* of Woodstock, of which he is 
vice-president, and a large stockhold
er, will not be affected.

money:
"Within one week of1 the ejection, 

Hon. J. R. Stratton, provincial secre
tary, and James Vance, Liberal orga
nizer, held a meeting at the Grand 
Cfiofrai .Hptel. LietoweL at which were 
present John A. Hacking, Francis W. 
Hay, William Cllmle, John H. Macdon
ald, P. J. Livingstone, J. N. Hay and 
others. All were told that the money 
'wherewith to win the election’ had 
arrived, and Hon. Mr. Stratton and 
14r. Vance distributed among 1 those 
present a large sum of money.”

Against Mnhnffy.

Depreciation of Plant.Valley of St. Marys, Ohio, Saved by 
Weak Charge.

Conferences With Inventor Holland 
Make It Look Likely,

of ; aRegarding the depreciation 
plant, in my opinion 2 1-2 per cent. Is 
sufficient, and I base my opinion in the 
following manner : The poles, which 

tempt was made to-day by unknown1 mu9t be figured, will only live from 
persons to blow up the gates at the about 12 to 14 years, and cost approxi- 
liead of St. Mary's reservoir with dyna- mately 10 per cent The wire, which 
men % Fortunately the charge of dyna- will depreciate, and perhaps the ma- 
iriite was not sufficiently large to de- j0rlty of It will have to be replaced In 
sTAiÿ the masonry or to displace the about eight years, cos's about 11-2 to 
heavy gates. I •> per cent. The switchboard and tele-

,Tljiere has been much Ill-feeling phones about 15 per cent., making a 
A thong the people living in the vicinity totnl 0f about 28 per cent, on the ma- 

reservoir, owing to widespread , feria, which might have to be reolacel 
belief that the banks of the big body j ,n nbout 12 years. Therefore. 2 1-2; per 
ct wafer are not safe, notwithstanding cent per year would entirely replace 
that the state has spent large sums of the poleSi wires, cross-arms, switch- 
money during the past year in strength- hoard and telephones every 12 years, or 
enlng me earthworks. j 1n other words. 2 1-2 per cent, would

Had the object of the miscreants beet keep tbo plant up to Its original stand- 
attained to-day, the Town of St. Mary's ard at aU times. The cable Ins^e wire, 
and the adjacent valley would have etc should be as good ln 20 years 
been swept by a most destructive flood. )|ftar belng installed as the day they 

enormous loss of life and pro- are |nsfalled. I handled cable in Cht-
enp# 20 years ago. and had occasion 
about three years ago to pull out some 
of it after it had been in service 18 
vears. and it was as good and tests 
showed no deterioration in the 18 years 
service, so we put them back in sei • 
vice again.

30. tergrove.
Strawberry Island in a canoe for the 

mainland.
wife wait awakened by his cries for

could

ANOTHER PEACE CONFERENCE?New York, Aug. 23.—John P. Hollanil, 
tfce Inventor the submarine boat, who 
Hyps at Newark, N.J., has received every 
day for two weeks or more one or more 
Japanese visitors, well-dressed and Intelli
gent, whose long calls have aroused the

St. Mary’s, Ohio, Aug. 23.—An at-
EAMSIIIP CO ----- 1Roosevelt to Be Asked to Bring Nn^

tlone Together.

>bout 4 a.m. a farmer's
I a I Steamship Cfc 
h Kalaha Co. 
linn, Philippine 
elements, India k 
ralla.
Un FRANCISCO 
[............... A mg. M .
..................Sept. IS
..................Sept. St

. . . . . . . Oof. 1
L.................. Oet. t*
sad all particoUrg 
l MELVILLE 
It Agent. Toronto.

help, but, not having any bo^t, 
not go to his aid. A few hours later 
the body was found by a searching 
party not far from shore. The hands 

lacerated In his attempts

WOMAN FELL FROM WINDOW.St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 23.-4Cne of the 
proposals that will be made by the 
American group before thfe lnter-parl a- 
mentary conference at the World’s Fair 
next month is that the president of the 
United States be authorized to call a 
general peace conference next year

curiosity of*Mr. Holland's neighbors. Print
ed drawings, mechfmh frt toôdds and other 
objects kiive been used at these Interviews, 
It is said.

Mr. Holland was unwilling to discuss the 
subject of th<* visits of the Japanese. He 
said they were personal friends.

“I am n.»t now, have not been, and do 
not expect to be In negotiation with the 
Japanese Government,” lie declared. Then 
he pointed to the photogranh of a former 
member of the Javanese embassy at Wash
ington. now a high officer of the Japanese 
army, and said :

“That i,s one of mv friends. He Is high 
up in Japanese affairs; still he has not sug
gested buying any boats for his country. 
I'm ready, tho. to »°I1 ships do the Japa
nese. the same ns I stand ready to sell 
them to any nation that wants to sign a 
contract with me. I’in after Uncle Ram's 
last appronriatlon of ?RY).000 for subma
rines. and I'll tw to get that first.

‘‘Of course. If any other nation gets ln 
Rut I am

Found Dead on Sidewalk by Milk
man at Early Hoar. bajlly

to hang :to the canoe.
Steel was a powerful man, about 35 

years of age, and was an expert can
oeist and boatman.

were

of the Dr. Hart's petition against A. A. Ma- 
t haffy, M.L.A., charges Mr. Mahaffy 

with having, 'thru Newton Langford of 
' the Township of Rldout, fraudulently. 

They wish to establish a system of arbl- by the use 0f threats of force, violence 
tratlon among the countr.es of tne £nd restraint, and of the Infliction of 
world which will bring about a pêdue- lBjury and damage, intimidated Michael 
tion of the armaments of the powers.

It will be proposed also that during 
times of war private property on the 
high seas, which is not contraband, be 
declared exempt from seizure.

Mrs. Margaret Dougherty, 85 years 
of age, was killed early yesterday morn
ing by falling from a second storey win
dow at 83 A11 an-avenue. j ... ,, , ... world's Fair,
time? and on*Monday ^veumg0a "dw-T Wfil be worth more than a year's edu- 
tor prescribed for her. At 2 a.m. she ! catkm, and an opportunity ol:-a.lira- 
retired: at 4.20 a milkman found her ; time. Every country of the world ta 
dead on the sidewalk, the body still i interested, and are there with palaces, 
warm. exhibits and statuary. Do not miss ses-

A J. Devonshire, her son-ln-law.wlth ing Canàda's exhibit, which is on* 
whom she lived, says she had shown the finest- Excellent hotel accommoda- 
signs of mental derangement recently. I tion at reasonable rates. The weattter is 
She had lived in Toronto for ten years, delightful at the fair, and now is the

------------------------------ | time to go. Your trip en route will he
one of pleasure and comfort, as the 
Grand Trunk have two fast express 
trains leaving Toronto daily at 8.00 a.m. 
and 4.40 p.m., with through Pullman 
Fleepers .in St. I.ou is. Reduced rates In 
effect include stop-over privileges at 
Chicago. Detroit and Intermediate Can
adian stations. Call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yojtgs- 
streets. for tickets. Illustrated litera
ture end further information.

Cassidy, a lumberman, in order to in
duce or to compel him to refrain from 
voting, and that he did prevent the 
exercise of the franchise.

The. respondent is accused of having, 
thru T. H. Lennox of Aurora, the Con
servative candidate against Hon. E. J. 
Davis ln the last two elections, offered 
money to voters 
them drink and refreshment corruptly.

It is charged that the respondent, 
either personally or by and thru Sam
uel Hurlingof Medora. did illegally fur
nish liquor within the limits of the 
pciling sub-divisions for corrupt pur-

P C0-, Limite!
1st. lawerencl
L Cool Latitude» f
lv known 88. Cam- 
knd by electricity, 
nmforts, sails from . 
Mondays, 2 p. m..
B 26th September, 
Cmd 7th November, 
b at Quebec, Gaspe, 
[cl River, Summer- 
flottctown. P. E. I.

for health

Lply to A. F. Web- 
ronge-streets: Stan- 
freet east; Arthur

causing 
perty. î

Mnskokn Wharf nncl 
Jackson's Point Service, via 

Grand Trank.

Change lit In the Police Court.
John Walls was sent to Jail for thirty 

days for theft of 312 from Harry Scott. 
Malcolm Lennle, where assault on his 
wife almost made him a murderer, was 
remanded for a week. She is still tn 
a dangerous condition. Harry Downey 
was charged with assault by John Mac
donald, a cabman, in a dispute over 
cab hire. He had been asked to pay 
312 when the legal charge would be 
something over 35. He was let go on 
remanded sentence, but James Gibney. 
who interfered on his behalf when be
ing arrested, was fined 35 and costs.

Winifred Hogg charged John 
Rose with fraud, arising out of a real 
estate deal, in a contract taken with 
the Estates Limited. They paid Rose 
3125 and he turned In oqiy 320 to their 
credit. Unless a settlement is arranged 
the case will go to a Jury. Augustus 
Rolls, on a worthless cheque charge, 

remanded till to-day.

and ohta ned for
The Mu skoka Express which leaves 

10.45 a.m. for Müskoka
Atlantic City or Cnpe May—Last of 

the Season.tToronto at 
Wharf will be discontinued after Satur
day. Aug. 27. and Toronto passengers 
will take express leaving at 11.30 a.m. 
Parlor car will he attached to train 
leaving Toronto at 8.45 a.m. for Mus
koka Wharf, arriving at 1.50 p.m. Spe
cial train between Toronto and Jack- 
son's Point, which left Toronto at 1.45 

each Wednesday, has been dlscon- 
Special leaving at 1.45 p.m. 

Saturdays will continue to run until 
further notice. ed

(Siene* ■> J. J. Butterfield.ahead It can claim my labors, 
not filling contracts now, and nm only pnt- 
t'nr- In my tlm- Improving those patents 
which the company I was formerly ln now 
possesses."

Fifteen day 310 excursion to Atlantic 
City. Cape May, Sea Isle City, or 
Ocean City, N.J., via Pennsylvania 
Railroad, Aug. 25, from Lewiston or 
Suspension Bridge, via Buffalo. Train 
leaving Lewiston 7.10 a.m. will connect 
at Buffalo with thru train to Atlantic 
City via Delaware River Bridge Route. 
Stopover in Philadelphia. Address 
Ticket Agent, 307 Main-street, Ellicott-

Chicago. Aug. 17.

fan.tltl to Colorado nnd Hetnrn,
Via Chicago, Union Pacific f- North 
Western line. Chicago to Denver. Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, dallv through
out the summer. Correspondingly low- 
rates from all points east. Only one 
right tn Denver from Chicago. Two 
Cast trains daily. Send four cents in 
starnos for illustrated booklet to R. 
H Bennett. 2 East King-street To
ronto. Ont. _______ 6363

seasou
noses.

T. W. H. Leavitt of Toronto, and the 
respondent, are charged with having 
distributed a large sum of money re
ceived from outside the Dolling division 
for corrupting the electorate.

Charge No. 117 reads : "Some time 
prior to said polling day, Oct. 27. 1903. 
J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., leader of tho 
Conservative party in the Province of 
Ontario: Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M.L.A.: 
E. B. Osler. M.P., Dr. Pyne. M.L.A.. 
E. B. Ryckman. J. W. tFlavelle. all 
of the City of Toronto, and other per
sons. whose names are at present un
known to the petitioners, being» mem
bers of a political association or organi
zation corruptly and illegally contribu
ted and raised a fund or sum of money 
nnder the guise of a 'purity fund.’ for 
the purpose of assisting and promoting 
the election of the respondent by cor
rupt and illegal means, and did give 
nn'd flirnish to the respondent and his 
agents a large sum of money to be cor
ruptly and Illegally expended by the 
respondent, anT that the sam» and otb»* 

of money were so expended by

To Feneflt Many.
The will of Abraham Mainer 17 W"od- 

atreet, disposes of an estate of $14.427.05. 
principally cash, 
and nieces get $500 each: six get $600 
each, and a brother gets $1100.

Thomas Siean left 34222.25. Hts house
keeper is given 3400: his three daugh
ters 81 each, and the residue goes to the 
three sons. 1

Seventeen nephews p.m.
tinued;I

i Miss Firework» Explosion KÜR.
New York. Aug. 23.—Edward Whit

man, aged 19 years, of Brooklyn, wae 
instantly killed in an explosion of fire
works it Manhattan Deach to-day. 
Whitman and Robert Armstrong were 
working in a small hut containing ex 
plosives, when three explosions occur
red. Armstrong escaped uninjured,-but 
Whitman was killed Immediately, his 
body being charred beyond recognition.

Swimming Club Examinations.
This evening, Aug. 24, at 7 o'clock, 

the 1904 life saving class of the To
ronto Swimming Club will go thru the 
water drill at the club's quarters, Hait
ian’s Point. \

The final examinations w/ 
place on Saturday, Aug. 27, <t 
whenXthe closing exhibition is to be 
held- ’ Those successful ln pass
ing are entitled to a bronze medal and 
certificate, which will be sent .'rom 
England by the secretary of the life 
saving society whose honorary presi
dent is H.R.H. the Duke of York.

The examination will comprise: (1) 
Land drill, four methods of rescue: 
(2) Land drill, methods of releasing 
oneself from the clutch of a drowning 
person; (3) Water drill, release a-id 
rescue; (4) diving for sunken body; (o) 
The "Silvester” method of resuscita
tion and the promotion of warmth and 
circulation.

1 All Lines Meet Cnt.
New York. Aug. 23—All of the lead

ing transatlantic lines now have re
duced their minimum first a-.id second 
cabin rates east bound to meet the 
Cunard’s reductions made several days 
axo.

st-Class Steam- 
Rotterdam

from Montreal
.............. Aag. 6th

Aug- 20th 
sept sth

thereafter, 
splendid accomo» 

iteerage passenger* 4
irtless.
e chambers tor per*
lng Issued from aH \ 
stern State* i
ppiy to
r, Toronto *

MONTREAL

I,eander Dead.Cyclist
Paris. Aug. 23.—George Leander. the 

American bicyclist, died this morning 
frrtn injuries sustained while racing on 
Sunday last.

ntv Engineer Resigns.
Kingston. Aug. 23.—Ci'y Engineer 

- Fi-Vpstriek hss resigned tn be-ome 
professor of civil engineering at Quetn'e.

11 take 
4 p.m-,was

To the World's Fair, St. Lonts, Mo., 
Over the Wabash.

In their new advanced twentieth ren- 
tury imperial blue trains. Nothing finer 

wheels will roll into and out of St, 
Louis this season- Round trip tickets 
on sale daily at single first-class fare. 
Passengers returning from this great 
Exposition say the grandeur and mag
nitude is beyond their comprehension, 
that the Wabash is the best route be
cause it saves many hours of travel, 
and lands you right at the World's 
Fair gates, 
ronto and west on evening trains ar
rive ln St. Louis next day at noon; 
new palace sleepers all the way.

For rates, time-tables and descrip
tive folders, address J. A. Richardson, 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 

of King and Yonge-streets, To-

xxxcxz Triple Weddln*.
Montreal, Aug. 23.-A unique mar

riage ceremony took place at the 
Church of St. Eusebe to-day. When » 
mother and her two daughters were 
married; at'the same service. The 
mother was Mrs. J. Charron, who is 47 
years of age, and has been a widow 
for a few years, while the two daugh
ters were aged 21 and 19 respectively. 
The three composed the entire house
hold.

XXX
on

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTR-ACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

N

3 i
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INO,
sums
the respondent and his agents in order 
to induce voters whose names have 
been mentioned, and others whoso 
names- are at present unknown to the 
petitioner, to vote for the respondent, 
or to refrain from voting at the «aid 
election-’’

RICA LINE Passengers leaving To-

E CONTWitr.
[moral
am and Bofll*?**

\ . .STATENDAM
pOTSDA*

[ ..ROTTERDAM
[ hired

and' «H «r"" 
V» mki-yilll 
L,.. Agent. Toront^

MANLY STRENGTHBrought In Stranger*.
The final paragraph of the particulars 

charges that R. L. Joynt. M.L.A., Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt. M.L.A., R. R. Gamey, 
M.L.A:. Donald Sutherland, M.L.A., Ed
ward Little, M.L.A.. Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., 
M. B. Morrison. M.L.A.. W. H. Ben
nett. M.P., T. H. Lennox and J. D 
Cotes, all agents of the respondent, 
and a large number of those persons 
whose names are at present unknown 
to the petitioners, expended the funds 
by bringing into the electoral district 
strangers whom they had hired for cor
rupt purposes, and to prevent the free 
exercise of the franchise.

:N corner
ronto. 136

How toHAS BEEN IN USE FOR. OVER FIFTY YEARS. Have the Money tit Spend.
American tourists in Mufikoka are to 

blame for the high prices for food 
there, says City Solicitor Caswell, who 
spent his vacation there.

“They pay such tremendbus prices for 
food that Canadians cannot afford to 
buy many of the things that make the 
cummer enjoyable." said Mr. Caswell.. 
"Many of the Americans come from 
New York, where they pay large prices 
for the necessities of life, and they 
think they are getting things very rea
sonably if they pay 25 to 5(1 per cent, 

than we would have to."

7»

Regain It 

Without

ITCURES
CHOLERA, CRAMPS, COLIC, CHOLERA 
1IFAHT0M, CAREER ^OF THE MOUTH 
ARD STOMACH, ETC.

H CURES
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 
MORBUS, SUMMER COMPLAINT, SEA 
SICKNESS, ETC.

UWSHIP CO.
îsmîimw

i.Ke’BSfl
AO*- 17,1

.... se»*' f*

..........  Sept.
ad third-claw P***“
and staterooms *•?'

A

A k
Union Excursion to Fall*.

The members of Mimico Lodge, No. 
369. A., F. and A. M., A.O.U.W.. No. 
219. and Bradford Lodge. No. 91, 8.0-E. 
B.S.. have arranged for a union excur
sion to Niagara Falls. It will he held 
to-morrow, Aug. 25, via the Niagara 
line steamers, and gorge railway. 
Boats leaving Yonge-street at 7.30, 9 
avid 11 a.m. The committee will have 
tickets on sale at the wharf.

FOR CHILDR-EN AND ADULTS. CosttFOR CHILDREN AND ADVLTS. \more
Ji VV» v Settler*' Low Rate* West.

via the Chicago and North Western 
Railway, every day from Sept. 15 to 
Oct. 15, settlers' one-way second-class 
tickets, at very low rates from Chicago 
to points in Utah. Montana. Nevada, 
Idaho, Oregon. Washington. California, 
also to Victoria, Vancouver. New West
minster. Ross!and and other points In 
the Kootenay district. Correspondingly 
low rates from all points in Canada. 
Full particulars from nearest ticket 
agent, or R. H. Bennett, general ajrent, 
2 East King-street, Toronto. Ont. 36

«NS'*

Until1 f A LITTLE BOTS LIFE SAYED.A LITTLE GIRL ALMOST DEAD.
Seagrave, Ont.,

Jan. and, 1901. 
Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,-My little boy was very bad with 

diarrhoea. He passed nothing but blood. I tried 
everything, but could get nothing to do him any 
good until I got a bottle of ^
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A tew doses made 

complete cure, and I have 
faith in your remedy for 

diarrhoea than any other pre
paration on earth and always 
keep it in the house.

Mrs. Thomas Lamb.

blvills. HNJI WMorrisburg, Ont.,
Feb. 13th, 1901.

Messrs. The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—My little girl was almost dead with 
summer complaint. I tried numerous remedies for 
her, but they did no good. A friend recommended 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, so I procured a 
bottle, and by the time she 
had taken three doses it began 
to help her and two bottles 
effected a complete cure. I 

her life to your excellent

iAdalarf Cured/- NX
Toronto an* iV

lM 1Mr*. Mnybriclc in 17.9.
New York, Aug. 23.—Mr». Maybrlck 

arrived to-daÿ on the Vaderland. She 
refused to be interviewed, but gave 
out a statement, thanking her friends, 
and concluding: "I now believe as I 

1 have always that God will in Hts own 
time right the great wrong that I have 
suffered."__________ _____________

thrugh life.f,h7, wraauna.,
ran" , lack*confidence, can t face the .lightest difficulty. havc dral1;s lo«»a, lmpotencr 
varicocele, rheumatism, lame hack. etc., nnd arc mere phrlhlngi in th, hl"<l*hof 
.«sociétés How deplorshle, but .11 these men ran be mode ,u|l of strength, vigor 
and life If thev will only tnrn to the right source. Rlectrlcty cures these 1
have been curing thousands every year for nearly forty year. So positive am lot 
what my world-famed Dr. Sandcn Electric Belt will do that If you will call or seul 
for one you can use it

the Board, 
g.urn. the d““,pu^ 
when he r -«i- 

he general** 
etion of nau

esentative on
Jjnera® T restf

ay’» »e“%,
u-kers of ^
il7^tewerte

8 _w. H. Ste»»7
Modi Costum
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ie months yr.
his be®;1, wiiit»1* 

est »on of W 
of Hamilt00-

Picnic From Oakville.
The Turbinia called at Oakville and 

brought down about 1000 from the 
three churches. The local band ac
companied them and on the arrival at 
the steamer's berth Commodore Wil
liams of the Toronto ferry fleet, form- 

of Oakville, was passing -,y.

free; UNTIL CURED
Not a penny on deposit or In advance. I will take yonr word fer résulta, and only 

coarse price of belt—many cases low as *4, when you ire cured.
^ ily wonderful success has brought, forth many imitations of _my belt, tort my 

valuable experience to advise and guide my paient* rannot be imitated. It and my belt
uen Caif'and'gct one! or wtitc YXo'lend two best books ever written upon health

and n ""a'hB° SANDER^lio Yonge-street, Toronto, Dot Office honrse: • to S dally. 
Saturdays until 9 D.m.

Fall» Victim Identified.
Buffalo. NT., Aug. 23.—A body rO- 

covered in the Niagara River, below 
the Falls, and supposed to be that 'f 
the woman who went over the Falls 
last Wednesday, has been identified as 
that of Mrs. William Brown, wife of 
a bookkeeper employed at the plant of 
the Lackawanna Steel and Iron Com
pany,

a
1

Î
more It1

!»of >
er mayor
Seeing the smiling face of the old cap
tain the band struck up "Here comes a 
sailor." After hand shaking end good 
wishes the picnickers wended their 
way to see the beautiful Queen City 
of the west.
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remedy. 8
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Mrs. Emerson Barkley.
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION I
The C'

I »tfoo
Sll It hue5

I' THREE Ml 
E It ie und

B -f Officer», i
It is pur

$3.75 to 14.50; heifer», $3.25 to $4.35; con 
$2.50 to $3.75; bull», $2.80 to $4; stock!» 
and feeders, $2.76 to $3.65.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; steady, $4.5. 
to $7.50.

BRITAIN'S MEAT SUPPLY.HOW TO HANDLE STOCKERS.WORLD’S WHEAT CROP AUD 
PRICES.

Not since the year 188Î have wheat

III nil PITIIO ■ ' » ™ ,lu|;™H5'EE=
. <* ‘he present price Is legitimate and ------ ------- Mumford In the States from over TOO , States and Canadian shippers, tfie form-

nzrsr:Rot Makes It. Appearance and ESÉ», L!rKo Sresgand ZfSfS\S SK-Vs? S^SS
terested hi knowing. Mistakes have In Considerable IniufV IS to the Canadian feeder: 116116131 rUrpOSB nuise» balance of 22 per cent, cattle and 111-2“dIT EESBBSm
the other hand early marketing bas _________ fall and ,arly winter that are thin In . don Meat Trades’ Journal, by United
noru TUrir‘«m—n^ha*; * the potato crop in danger of rot, wel*h from 600 palrs^beC‘than betw^hem'ïïTJZT5* were 87 cars, composed of 1048 cattle. 1338
port* in recent computations ha in winter them on a ration calculated and matched pairs is bet er about 95 per cent, of all the beef import- hoggf 2763 sheep and lambs, 80 calves and
placed the world’s total wheat crop « has the report no foundation in mere]y tQ kegp them from shrinking in the spring. Such appears to be tl - ed the balance coming from Australia
this year at 2,966,200,000 bushels, against tact, are questions which are Just at . ... ... wlth „raln en ’ consensus of opinion among local deal- and New Zealand. Our colonies, how-
“ D 0, ,17; 222 000 bushels last year, ,tbe /,reBent time agitathig not alone weight and either fatten with grain on a- the horg0 ever, are well to the front in supplying
s crop of 3,174,222,000 bushels last y , the farmer, but the general public. In grass during the summer or ynze !I!‘rket has Started alter the nud- us with mutton, no less than 56 per
or a decrease from last year of 210,- no single line of agriculture would a them during the pasturing season und "aa.Tnn with a good healthy cent, reaching us from New Zealand ity.
022,000 bushels. It might be well to general failure be attended by more finish on grain the following fall. Thus :,n2 rnntraetors are asking for and Australia, of which nearly 531-3 Trade was good for the best qualities,
make allowance for an overdrawn widespread or unfortunate results. j we find that more than two-thirds of ' ° ™ one gentleman put it, per cent, falls to be credited to New bllt the pootcr grades were indlned to be
make allowance tor an overn How far this report is based upon Cur correspondents buy their Stockers want ttem strong Zealand alone. Argentina gets the lion's f 'al0
shortage on account of its being given tacta The World has endeavored to ; and feeders In the fall and winter. lor "‘^veB’ They j0 years share of the foreign mutton trade with
out at this particular time. There find out. and the views here presented \ The reason given by the great major- Xld and from 14=0 to 1650 pounds lu 33 1-4 per cent., that from Holland (llt-
seems to be no doubt however that may be «rankly said to present little , ny of these is that the cattle can be °• a ™ walkers answering to tie but good) being only 5 1-4 per cent. Few shipping cattle were offered, and
seems to be no doubt, however tnat that i8 encouraglng. I bought more cheaply at that time. ^description wîl" command fair All our fresh pork comes from foreign onl yne load u good quality, which was
the crop of the current year will be Councillor George Syme of York Practically all of the remainder buy in £êeg^^“are hardtïïSu sources, the bulk of the supply (nearly b CrttwIord Hunmsett at $5 per

Towqshlp said that personally he bad the spring, and the statement Is nade v ‘ ■ mark.,. ,,y exceptionally 71 per cent.) being Dutch, something cwt > wblch was the highest price quoted,
little cause for complaint, owing to the in some Instances that while the mar- . . this time of the year move- like 231-2 per cent, coming from United Jw0 otbur lol8 wt.re sold by corbett, lieu- 
fact that he had confined himself ket is usually lower on Stockers and f s “ . uncommonly early. States, Belgium and "other countries", d8rson & iluyne, weighing 1240 to 1250
largely to the growth of the earlier feeders during the fall and early win- offered at ’he making up the balance of 51-2 per cent, ms. each, at $4.50 to $4.«o per cwt.
varieties, but "I have," said Mr. Syme, ter, the expense of wintering iften Rnrv vesterdav all of which In bacon the United States leads the, Batchers’ Cattle.
"heard a number of complaints from brings the final cost per hundred . ' — .veraée nrices Heavy way with over 64 per cent, of the lm- All butchers’ cattle of good quality sold
thdse less fortunate, regarding the weight to a point above the price tom- ho™, we,china from 1450 to 1700 ports, Denmark ranking second with readily. The highest price quoted^or
danger from rot." manded by the same cattle In the „„und« w!!e m^st m demand. One 311-4 per cent., Canada making a bad picked lots wasi $4.35 per cwt.; loads of

Councillor George Henry of East spring. By "expense of wintering" is ? f tbree-year-old Clyde-bred geld- third with a fraction over 13 per cent, good at $4 to ^"^' ^ala t8.,'^d™ .’3 
York was doubtful regarding the out- meant feed, labor, Interest, taxes sxd averaame 1VOO nounds apiece, sold The details which follow show the en- “ J*’.?®,’ £*x «• r cwt’
come. The moist weather we are at mortality. I ë'f'.ao to the Ellas Rogers Combany. ormous importance of this trade as a rough and '^r‘01 P
present experiencing, said Mr. Henry, The experience of some of mr cor- F . , f similar pair and an i commercial factor. To the consumer i F . . * .
with a temperature of about 70 degrees, respondents indicates that stockera b.^r ‘ofycould not be responded to. : the one-appreciable fact Is that out of *a9 ^w'iou ot^wd quality. Sew
is most favorable to the growth of the carried thru the grazing season on pas- i A nu^ber of 8ingle norses brought every 20s. spent on '"-ported meav uve e‘al (al.^erg and dea,ers were on the mar-
■fungus, and with a continuance of ture will yield larger returns durlr.g u ,ll3 to , ,5_ C}00d useful workers and dead—15s. 2d. goes to the foreigner k aud 8ereral load8 were gold, weigh-
these conditions, the outlook Is cer- that time if prevlousjy malnialned Cnmmenced at Tuesdays' sale from $135 ; and 4s. lOd. to our colonial cousins. lng iqoo to 1235 lbs., »t prices ranging
tainly not very cheering. But the sea- thru the winter on roughage than If tb $110 There were a number of out- i.—Value of imported Live gtook. from $3.70 to $4.25 per cwt.; light feeders,
son Is scarcely far enough advanced fed a liberal ration of grain for several eide b ‘ rs present, including ’ r. Trot- Hheep Total Val. «» to 980 lbs., each, are worth from $3.50
yet to Judge of the effect generally months before pasturing. The former tgr Qf Brandon and Mr. i atimer of t, g £4 2H6H#8 £298.221 £4,584,880 to $3.75. Stockers sold all the way from
among the farmers. method Is often found most economical Renlrew each o( whom bought liber- Canada"."..... 1,199,461 40,079 1,230.540 $2.50 to $3.15 per cwt.

Councillor John Watson of West ln iocanties which are naturally adapt- ,, ------------ ------------------------------- Milch Cows.
York said that undoubtedly the pres- ed to tbP gr0wlng of grass and forage i_______ ' £5,486,129 £338,300 £5,824,429 There was a little better demand for
ent year was likely to prove a serious crop8 largely to the eicluslon of grain. George Pepper has been making some H-_Value of Imported Fresh Meat. rows and •Pf/neere.espMlally those
one to the potato crop. Beyond a few under average conditions it is ! vaiuable additions to his already ex “ Total *h/. b*‘ter ,ôr
in my garden, said Mr. Watson, I have rareiy found good economy to càrry ; tensive stable on Huron-street recently. Î3334.983 ......... £3.334,986 Pnf^rlor to tM tor those of good n’iallt”
not made any examination, but many gtockers a considerable time on,a mere From Wilson & Bon, Paris, he bought Holland"."." ... .... 4259,020 259,020 but tho hu|* of 8a|e8 ranged from $30 to
of my neighbors have, and the results maintenance allowance, even tho the nlne at an average of $’• .5. From Kidd Xigentlne .. 1,188,635 1,451,848 2,640,483 «40 each,
are very disappointing. The blight (ip- subsequent gain on grass be 1 hereby ! Bros., 1 istowel, he bought six at an Australia .. 41,672 118,851 160,023
pears to have already worked great | increased. The average dally gaén se- average of $’00 apiece. From Walsh >ew Zeal. .. 150,920 2,419,386 2,570,806
damage, and while some propose to dig cured with yearlings on grass alone Bros., Stratford, he bought three. For other Coun-
as rapidly as possible, the repeated and thru tbe grazing season Is variously j on6i an extra big brougham gelding, he tries ........
heavy rainfalls render this almost lm- gtated by 161 of our correspondents. , paid t 50, and for two saddle horses he 
possible. The mean of these is 1.86 lbs. For two- bpajd *500. All IWr. Pepper's purchases

County Clerk John H. Ramsden, who year.0ids on grass alone the average were for saddle or carriage, 
returned yesterday from his vacation dally galn> based on 170 repli is, is 1-87 
to his old home at Mount Albert, to ,k3 
The World last night said that the 
present state of affairs was a very se
rious one. While not prepared to ex-

TTH|
Interesting Showing of John Bull's 

Sources of Live and Dead Meat.Condensed Information for Feeders 
From Many Sources. FOR IMF BEST (ME Hog»- Receipts, 2600 head* active, 15. 

higher; heavy, $5.50 to $5.757- mixed, torn 
to $6.80; yorkers, $5.50 to $5.60; plg» {VJ! 
to $5.90; roughs, $4.70 to $4.90; stags Us 
to $4; dallies, $5.25 to $5.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000 Ua4i 
steady, unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, August 23. —Cattle—Receints

8000: market 10c to 15c lower; good^te 
prime steers, $5.10 to $5.85; poor to 
medium, $4.10 to $4.90; stocker» and 
feeders. $4.40 to $3.5 5; cows, $1,59 ,a 
$4.25; heifers. $2 to $5; canner», $iso 
to $2 25; bulls, $2 to $4; ealves, $2.50 'to 
$8.25; Texas fed steers, $3 to $4.25. Hogs— 
Receipts, 16,000, market 5c to 10c high
er; mixed and butchers', $5 to $3.55. 
choice heavy, $5.15 to $5.35; rough bean!. 
*4.75 to $0.20; light, $5 to $5.50; bulk 
of sales, $6.10 to $5.40. Sheep—Receipts, 
15,000; market 10c to 15c lower; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $3.90: fair to 
choice mixed $3 to $4; native lambs, $3 5» 
to $5.75.

HR

Fair Run at Western Cattle Market 
— Hogs Are Quoted 15 

Cents Loyer. Ill
Receipts of live stock at the city market

Ipndon and 
Heavy—Î5 horses.

With a few exceptions, the quality of 
fat cattle was of comriton to medium qnal- I-

Britlali Cattle Market.
London. Aug. 23.—Cattle are steady at 

10y3c to 12c per It».; refrigerator beef. 10%c 
to 11c per lb. Sheep, 10c to 12c, dress*! 
weight.

. The only c
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Securities, W 
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•Boston), bid 
81c! (Boston)

Regular IV 
Oar pneferre

Up to date 
have not 'stiu

iExport Cattle.

well below that of a year ago. Admit
ting that this Is the case, have not the 
advanced prices now reached account
ed for the decrease ln supply? In the 
American markets prices have risen 
nearly 60 per cent, in value since two 
months ago. while at Liverpool and 
other large consuming centres the ad
vance has barely exceeded half this 
amount. The 111-success with wheat 
In Ontario this year will be only par
tially made up by the enhanced prices, 
but in considering wheat values a lo
cal view must be Ignored. Four large 
wheat producing countries have yet to 
register their crop yields, and on the 
outcome of these the future of prices

Died in Potato Patch.
Belleville, Aug- 23.—David Skelly, a 

well-known farmer of Tyendlnaga,was 
found dead in his potato patch this 
morning, where he had been hoeing 
potatoes. Heart disease was the cause. 
He was 70 years of age.

harry
MURBY

CommissionSalesman.

Feeders und 
Stackerss 
S pec^slty
Consignments Soli
cited. Address- 
Western Cattle 

Market.will depend more than anything else. 
These crops are those of Argentina, 
Australia, India and Russia. In cal
culating the total of the world’s yield 
each of these countries has been cred
ited with the same sized crop as last 

with the exception of Russia,

JAB. Ls ROUNTREE
Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.

Exchange Building, Western Market 
also Union Stock Yards, Toronto June 
tlon.

Veal 'Calves.,
The offerings of veal calves were mod- 

erntely large. Prices remained steady at 
$3.50 to $6 per cwt. for the bulk of offer
ings, hut choice quality veals would bring 
a little more.

46,001 22,269 68,270

£4,762,211 £4,271,874 £8,984.085
111—Valne of Imported Fresh Pork Sheep and Lambs.

aad Bacon. There waA another heavy run of about
Crow & Murray, who, by the way, pork Bacon. Total. 3000 shep and lambs. Lambs sold at 20c

In renly to the question, "Where do will not be represented at the Exhibl- Holland ........£529,259 ................. £529,250 to 40c per cwt. lower. Export ewes sold
vou buv your stockera?" more than tlon, oWing to last year's trouble, re- Belgium ........ 36,394 ................. „ at m t0 83 75 per cwt. ; bucks, at $3 to
onë-half our correspondents replied centjy sold to Chicago parties three u. 8.  .......... 170,874 3,745,773 3,916,617 $3.25; lambs, at $4.23 to $4.80 per cwt.

Mr88Raanmsdenn°decl,aredththaPt0t?he "are j neighborhood'! prf otiorily11»» h'oree^ The genera ! demand8 howe ver, tries  ........... 11,544 101,887 1^,431 Receipts of hogs amounted to 1886. Altho
v.« w„ ,n SüSK:::::::: «S *SÜ8 eaisaiia.SS’jSeiS

would be a great deal of sprouted the,r preference, of which the mere Smith s weekly report of ^ pre ,— ------------ ------------- per cwt. for all hogs, fed and watered.
grain. Down along the line of ,be i frequently mentioned are (1) better ac- prices. Single roadsters, 1- to • knRTHWFST CATTLE There were many light hogs on the mar-
Midland Railway conditions seemed. ] auaintance with the dealers and with tl.a to 116c,; single cobs and carriage NUK1 HW to u ’ ket today that would have paid the farmer

POTATOES CHEAPER IN ENGLAND. be Fald to be even worse. While the breeding of the cattle; (2) better horses, lo to 16.1 hands, $175 to $-ufl, --------- ■ _ , to have fed another month. Mr. Harris
The potato harvest, which is the farmers generally did not describe it be secured; (3) cattle cm matched pairs, carriage horses. H to Hound-lp of Alberta Range Pr was culling these out carefully. We saw

». «h.»• s s~
Jersey, has been finished. In 1903 the PP • situatlon caü8tther exrienses incident to 1 uylng era/purpose and express horses, 1209 Advices from Calgary, Alberta, state out of another carlot that averaged 150
amount of potatoes Shipped Into Eng- Robert Lankin, one of the best- fn the open market are saved; (1) the.! to 1350 pounds $12o to $160; ^^aught that the goring round-up ln the North- e pr re pa or t s o was
land was 47,630 tons, valued at £475,- known gardeners on the Tproitio mar- caU]e are not bruised and gaunted bore*;e 1 50 8eco„d.Phand workers l 5 west, was very satisfactory, the calf, McDorald & May bee: Seventeen butch- 
389. an average of P- ^ This ket a^d who second-hand drlv- crep being twenty per ce,, hFaVler.

the amount ls 62,849 tons, a poiato prop was a most serious one. aln feedmg era- to ______ than for several years. The losses m ,h8 at j) 0-wt.; 5 botchers', 1080 lbs., at
Undoubtedly great damage had al- Tho8e who buy at the markets give Chicago Horse Market. herds during last winter were less than -T1.:„t2?bl,it.Ph^'',h1,0e0.'."b m

The rents for the ready been wrought ^ “ fhtwl" as reasons for thelrfl P™/enr^e^Vom Chicago, Aug. 23.-The week's trade normal, except in the district eaat M bntotre' ^ lbs at $4.'o5 ewt.'; 7 feed!
the dlstrlc*i b°TperlJ?* sald Mr Lan- market affords a JarSer numb r . closed with a good clearance of the re- Maple Creek, where the winter was un- , n2fi ]h,„ af *4.20 rto-t : 14 feeders, 
r". ' IS „llon will nok be one- which to select, bencV^Ld and more ceipts at a shade stronger prices for the usually severe, and the oss In many nl0 . at TO 70 cwt ; 29 feeders, 12D
kin. in my opinion, will note can more often be obtained and m b offerings Many dealers look at Instances estimated as high as 30 per „,R at 425 cwt.; 3 feeders, 1160 lbs., at
third that promised before the rot ap uni(ormlty in weight, quality and eon- depression last week as tire turn- cf.it. In southern Alberta the winter I 3.8714 cwt. : 15 butcher cows. 1100 lbs., ot
Beared. ___ dltion can be secured; (2) the came polnt'ln ,he summer trade, and with was mild, the cattle came thru in good 3.56 cwt.: 1 export hull. 1720 lbs at $4.2.5

Mr. Rush Jr., of «umber Bay. cor ^ often be bought cheaper due to ^yent 07 fhe fall demand increas- condition, the calf crop was large, and cwt ; 1 cow, *4; 21 lambs, 84.75 cw ; 1
roborated the statement • oversupply or lack of demand, ' activity and firmer prices are ex- the spring months being drier than for vealI on If. -15 lbs., at $0 cwt., 4 veal calves,
kin. "In our sectlon.”„ said he the ^ pr»£ the country is more m- attractive draughters wen the last two years, the bunch grass was , *»^ -jwt. .
loss is almost complete. One' flexible; (3) can get better cattle. fn greater evidence, many of the con- unusually nutritious and fattening, cat- i follows" T?ree bntohers' 1000 tbs '
with a patch o 'xo Hm^employed In As t0 thf ,br!e<1 50 ner°cent signments being stall fed, and the bulk tie being in fit condition for the export] n( f4H. 2l butchers’ 1130 lbs..’ at $4.10;
ter a trial that thet time_™P y'stockera and feeders about 50 per ce . Qf thg arrlvaU changed hands at steady trade three weeks earlier than usual., 21 h,„chers'; 104.5 lbs., at $4; 13 butchers',
diggntg bis potatoes wa a 0f our correspondents state that sho t t0 h) her prlcea than prevailed last ; The cattle fattened so fast that the C. lbs., nt *4.10; 3 butchers'. 880 lbs., at
value than the crop and ananoone homg have given the best returns, 20 wpek Thg fluctuatlong ot the week P. R. had difficulty in dlstributin^ars *4.1214: 2 butchers', 97T, lbs., at $4.30; 10 
the task. , , the per cent, favor the Hereford breed, is wgre toward a higher level, the sutn- to get the export stuff east. The first butchers', 070 lbs., at *3.8.7; 3 butchers',

Mr. Staver of Islington regarded t Angus and the remainder are decline reaching its lowest level train went east on July 5, consisting of linn lbs., at $8.40; 3 butchers', 800 lbs.,
situation as most discouraging. The P among other breeds and ^prdaysag0 Good choice draughters 17 cars, consigned direct to Liverpool, at $3.60: 0 hutohers', 1010-lbs.. at $3.25;
rot. said Mr Staver ha. taken com- gradeg A number state that their ^ at$175to$225 and up- This year the company has a special » butch', .jooo lbs.Llto"!!»
plete possession of the crop, atid choice would be any of the beef ward f0r a few well-matched pairs that schedule that allows these export stock bgtch”t*«3? ÿ*uîh rows’, *40 ra'chi 1
passing a field at night thesmeU^s were taken on special orders at satis- trains Just 120 hours from Calgary to J^h*^-%;Vmtteh^f $30; ! milch,
plainly d*sce,rr,*bl" „e |a8( nn- Almost 50 per cent, of those 5 factory prices. Big feeders were In bet-1 Montreal. This ls almost passenger cow *44. j miieh cow, $38.
Mr. Staver, this season as^ . 1 replied that two years is the age ore- ter demand by eastern operators at time, and regarded as a distinct concet- j Corhetf, Henderson &- Mnyne sold: Twen-
plied the Bordeaux mixture ferred for Stockers and feeders, the re- *135 to *200. with bulk of sales at $150 Sion by those interested in the live ty.onn mixed butchers and exporters. 1120
commended by the Lxpe malnder being equally divided above to *175 Liberal orders were filled for stock Industry. Five hundred and n,g.. nt $4.10 cwt.; 12 butchers', 870 lbs,
Farm, in addition to the regular p and below two years. In reply to the expressers at $135 to $175. with bulk of eighty carloads were ready to be moved nt $3.65 cwt: 5 butchers'. 8.50 Ihs.. at $3.30
plication of paris green, but one question, "At what age do you find „ale8 at ,140 to *160- Eastern chunks before Aug. 10. Altogether some 40.000] cwt: 23 exporters. 1250 lbs nt $4.60 ewU
Acuity which we have this se _ it pays to put steers on full grain and wagon horses found free outlet at head will go out of the west to Mont- 8 exporters 1 40 lhs., a $4.50 ewt.. 1-

the London market with {orced to contend against is the feed?" the answers Include ages trom *110 to $140 and upw„rd. There were real for export this season. This stuff feeders. lb®° 'h*- »4 ewt., 8 feeder ,
sunnlies sent from Jersey, Malta and tlnued heavy ralns' n th Bordeaux two months to four years. About GO increased offerings of harness horses a’ gets thru to Liverpool ln 16 days from " « 75'Pwt • 110 lambs $3 90 each

“ ,?,h of France Thé crop thru- cure good ^Ita from the Bordeaux rer eent prefer the age of two years, |M0 to ,250. with private sales at $200 Calgary Much money is be ng releas- Hunntoett ,™d one load of
the south of France. 1 v mixture moderately fair weatn ^ about 35 per cent, above and the re- to $350. Receipts will fair below the vol- ed all along the linethrumtt !bi° *7,; exporters, 137mi»s.. nt *5 cwt: 1 load
out Ontario promises to be targe essential. This year in and malnder below that age. ume of last week, orders being in excess tlon. The prices obtamed are high—$4-> pmchers', 950 lhs.. at $4.121,4 cwt.; 1 load
free from rot; the price per bag will been washed down to tne ru -, In regard to the weight of Stockers ef the supply, with bulk of sales at the to $47 per steer. This is causing much hlltchr.is' cows. 102.5 lbs., at $3.70; 1 deck

,, reasonable for consumers, I any effort we could make - p - and feeder8 which gives best returns following prices;
De qune , fall less." , „np„klnE 40 per cent, of our correspondents fa-should the price at country pomts j, A. Simmers, seedsman. In speaklt^ vQr welghta from S00 to 1000 lbs.; 26

the farmers will use their sure tQ The World on the subject ^ per cent. favor less than 800 lbs.; 20
in feeding hogs blight ln potatoes causing the . cent. 1000 lbs. and 14 per cent,

that) the formula kno°"i'" a".pthree”p°dy more than 1000 lbs-
deaux mixture was “■ £?* . . the With reference , to the condltlcti of
ifor the blight If abfU d ther COpdi- 1 flesh desired ln stackers or feeders w e
season and with fa*f .. ,d Mr find a great varidty of replies. Thus
tlons. "But thia ®., dlnarv Wav9 out of 3S6 replies' 147 answer “good,"
Simmers, "has upset all ordinary wavs . M - fair,” 63 "thin" and
and means of counteracting the evil. ,

It will be 8een nountv'^nd Uthe° City "Do you ever feed spayed or open 
applied to York C y area given ! heifers?" Less than one-third of our 
of Toronto, with tne i.ld„ctry of 1 correspondents replied affirmatively to 
over to the , freught w-Hh 1 this question. Of those who some-
market gardening. , tv While I times use heifers as feeders about one-
great importance andeanxtotyarge ?ve, half report that they have been able 
reports from the PJ to indicate to realize as much profit from feeding
not complete, tney Hf(airs pre- them as from feeding steers,
that a similar con least. "What class of beet do you attempt
vails, in many qu ____ • vG produce?" was asked our corre

spondents. with a view of ascertaining 
the prevalent use of terms relating to 
cattle market classifications, as well 
as to secure data on the subject sug
gested by the question. The various 
classes given and the number of re- 

1 i piles received for each were as fol
lows :

year
which is diminished by 76,000,000 bush
els. The crop area of Russia and Ar- 

the actual yield have

Kofiy'fbtdl 
' show averug 

cent.
Western tr 

not quantify j

Reported 11 
agitating for

*3,000,000 J 
ttor not^s Fo 
if Oklahoma

' Dulnero coj 
bltuminoua

3
gentlna and 
hitherto been difficult to procure ln 
advance of marketing, and too much 
credence should not be placed in ad- 

Cosmopolitan grain

Corbett, Henderson
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch.

vance guesses, 
dealers are not being carried away by 
the rise at Chicago, and the Ontario 
farmer with wheat to sell should care
fully scan the tendency of prices in 
disposing of this season's crop.

3 Banks rep< 
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Banks gait 
i yrt-terday, m 

fcriday by tl

The'tip thi 
be advanced 
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GEO.PUDDY
Wholesale Dealer In Droase d 
Hogs, Beef, Ete.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
356

season
ued at £233,269, an average of slightly McDonald & Maybee :

London: 
benie serut'in 
■My influent! 
article in TH 
lympathetlre

Lsst week] 
Standard Oil 
formed hroltj 
by Boston. 0 
anyone won I 
short of il I 
when the lid 
scarce.

’ Rumored j 
Saratoga to I 
of which hd 
V.wer prices) 
made peltoc 
Xews.

over £4 per ton.
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Tuttle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Extoaage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of Block. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Ksther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787.
david McDonald, sse a.w. maybbr

best potato fields in Jersey are very 
high, in favored localities commanding 
£15 per acre. This severe drop ln value 
will likely teach the small farmers of 
Jersey not to depend alihost solely on 

The plodding, perseverhig 
in Ireland have learned by

can more ------
uniformity in weight, quality and con
dition can be secured; (2) the cattle 
can often be bought cheaper, due to 
oversupply or 
the pricepotatoes. i

farmers
hitter experience not to rely solely on 
potatoes for their main support; the 
system of mixed farming, and parti
cularly the raising of live stock, is 
bringing to them every season a surer 

for their year's toll- However,

MAYBEE&WILSON
Live Stock Cemmlsalo* Dealer»
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commlmlon.
Farmers* shipments a specialty.
DON’T HK8ITATF TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
«{iialutances. Represented In Winnipeg hy 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 856

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Corrasnondence Solicited.

TORONTOreturn
the Irishman has an inborn desire to 
cultivate the potato. the south of 
Ireland, In favored places, they are 
forcing along selected early varieties. 
In their carefully attended plots. They 
are shipped over to England by fast 

successfully this

Joseph an 
scheduled fd 
Issues and 
Cii* will hj 
Dfllll lie pm 
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Lump Reck Salt, for Horace and Cattle
of the stock that was held over last 0f sheep nt 83.80 cwt.; 1 deck of sheep 
season, on account of Inferior prices, to at $3.75 cw;.; 1 deck of lambs, $4.85 envt.; 
go out. Calgary district was never bet
ter.

The 
however, is 
secret meet 
my tee of i 
cup hivers : 
for early tr 
afternoon, 
mer.ts will 
once with 
hoped, sett

Good 
to best.

Draughters................$120 to 105 $180 to 225
Loggers and feeders. 70 130 135 175
Chunks.......................... 65 05 100 140
Expresse rs ................  110 145 150 . 175
Farm mares and

small chunks .... 50 75 70 100
Light drivers.............. 60 115 140 350
Actors and coaeliers.. 100 175 200 450
carriage pairs ............ 225 275 355 650
Western (branded) ..12 30 40 75
Plugs and scrubs.... 10 20 25 40
Mules .......................... 60 160 165 200

Poor 
to fair. 25 cull sheep. $3.25 cwt.

F. Huhnisott. jr. bought 80 butchers’, 
POO to 1050 lbs. each, at $3.85 per cwt.; 20 
veal calves, 150 to 300 lbs. each, at $4 per 
cwt. for the heavy, and $5 for the light, of 
good quality: 12 lambs at $4.85 per cwt.

Joshua Ingham bought 137 lambs at $4.90 
per cwt.

George Cook bought 25 butchers', 800 to 
1030 lhs. each, at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt.

C. Zoagtnnn & Rons bought 20 Stockers. 
780 lbs. each, at $3.35; sold 16 feeders. 910 
lhs. each, nt $3.40, less $5; 10 blithers' 

, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.35 per c«vt.
Wm. H. Gardner of Uowassan Bold one 

load feeders. 850 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.
McClelland bought one load butch

ers’ heifers, 1000 lhs. each, at $4.25 per
CVRen Smith bought 12 butchers’, 945 lbs. 

$3.80 per cwt.
Dunn, as usual, was -a heavy 

and calves. He

too low,
plus stock of potatoes 
and poultry. The crop o£ potatoes 

United States ls almost
SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF WEEDS.

uniformlykgood this year, each week
tunately6 £? Te ‘£n^" there 

assured supply of healthy pota- 
at moderate price.

Write Tor Prices. Toronto Salt WorksUncle Sam Hoe Exhibit Intereetln# 
to Farinera and Stockmen.

Bullish o| 
the Southcil 
cent accunl 
to Morgan I 
buying baa I 
act for ofhl 
nient in I hi 
'‘red a bull] 
way, and t| 
a higher h*] 
card oii thl 
•outh men j 
company. I

The United States government has 
the most complete and comprehensive 
weed exhibit at St. Louis ever attempt- 
edrttt a world’s fair. It ls a wonderful 
study In weeds, and farmers and sock- 
men can learn more from a few days’ 
observation In Uncle Sam's weed gar
dens than ln years of ordinary obser- 
x-ation. The importance which Is at
tached to the World's Fair weed exhibit 
prompted the bureau of plant industry 
to send some of its best men to St. 
Louis in charge of this exhibit.

About six acres are devoted to out
door plant Industry, a portion of which 
is planted in weeds. Every bed Is care
fully watched and comprehensively 
labeled. On a white board is painted 
the name of the plant in Latin and just 
below is the name ln English. The pro
perties of the plant are then given and. 
If poisonous, that is also mentioned. 
If the plant or weed has medical uses 
they are given in detail.

Weeds poisonous to stock are given 
careful attention, the Loco and weeds 
of that class being especially promin
ent. In cases of poisonous weeds. Undo 
Sam does not stop at telling of the 
symptoms of the poison produced, but 
lie also prescribes the antidote for the 
poison. These gardens furnish a valu
able study in weeds, which all may 
learn with profit.

WILSON’S GOLD MEDALis an 
toes ( SCALESSpra, ins Mustard.

One of the common pests In oats fields 
is charlock or wild mustard. In Eng
land this is gotten rid of by sPrayia®'

Prof R. ti. stlon of the Yotkshire 
Agricultural College gives the f< Rowing 
remedy which James Biggar says he 
has tried with success.

Spraying must be done .
plant is young, viz... when the majority 
of the plants have got well into the 
rough leaf. It done before thla| fi years
there is a risk of some sued serminating yment
alter the operation, and a second spray- -P production of

would consequently be necessary in the Pro^ ,p rotatlon.
If delayed until the flower buds are clover^ g^ ^ (hat |p the five-year av 
formed, the spraying checks, but docs, of been produced at) tn-
not entirely destroy, the weed. crease of about two, bushels of corn I

Choose a calm, sunny oay-showers of c\e^ ot a bushel of wheat and
rain greatly interfere with the effec- s|xty pounds of clover hay for I1P8t................
tiveness of the solution. b t of manure when the manure Export.............

Start spraying when the dew has = ,aken {rom an ordinary open barn- First-class.. . 
dried off the charlock leaves. . tlle total increase being worth Jholce.. •• •

Provide at least two 40-gallon paraf- J ,f thp value of corn la Placed at ^PP'^ ,*^rs
fin casks for mixing the solution ‘n the ^ cents per bushel, wheat at 66 2-3 IBuhv bop’f .
field; an ordinary hand hoe for stirring, bushel, clover at 33 1-3 cen.s ......................
and three or four buckets for convey- _ 1M pounds, corn stover at $3 per ton .
lng the solution to the barrel connected Ppd fitr£w at *2. , „ ^oiv to good.. ..
with the sprayer. If water ls not In - when however," says the station di- Fab ..:he field ItLst be carted to the mixing rJ~^e leave tbls manure in the

%her sulphate of copper or sulphate «-«. to been •
ot iron can be used. In the majority | WQrtb *2 50 per ton of manure, and when ,Butcher stuff.. . 
of the trials, sulphate of iron gave the thig 8traw manure we have added ,
best results. Precautions should be madp about forty pounds of phos-, It is apparent from the foregoing
taken that the chemical to be used is Mc rork t0 each ton of manure for miscellaneous replies that greater pre-
fairly pure. Sulphate of copper often v se not only of preventing the ctston and uniformity in the use of
contains a large amount of the cheaper egc of ammonia but of re-erforcint market terms would be not only de- 
sulphate of iron. Either should be P - manure with phosphoric acid, we sirable. but also of tremendous adva-i- 
chased recently ground. With sulphate havp reali7,ed a total value of $».2o per tage to the cattle feeder, resulting in 
of copper wooden buckets are neces- tQn Qf manure, after paying for the a clearer conception of market de

phosphate used, the manure treated m . mnnds, and thus a more definite aim 
this manner producing an average in- jn the production of beef. It should 
crease of three bushels of corn, one an* be understood that the name of the 
three-quarter bushels of wheat and tz class to which a beef animal belongs 
pounds of hay for each ton of manure refers to the use to which the animal 

"W'e now have forty-eight ste.r, l8 put. The classes of cattle are beef, 
calves, weighing 470 pounds each, which butcher stock, cutters and eannors, 
have been fed forty days «m a cement- j stockers and feeders and veal calves, 
ed floor 7345 rounds of beddir- being I Tbe names of the grades with;« each 
given during that time. During this 
period there has accumulated twen’y 
tons of such manure as th-t used n 
the experiment above described, or at 
the rate of a ton per animal In 100 day-.
The feed given these calves costs A0 
cents each per day at the relative high 
prices now- prevailing. We «re. ,berk' 
fore recovering about one-third of the 
cost' of the feed in the potential value 
of the manure."

Feed Affects Yield of Mille.
Scotland has recently made some 

highly important Investigations as to 
the causes which Influence the yield 
and quantity of milk, says a Scottish 
w-riter-

It was found that changing from a 
narrow to a wide, nutritive ration in
creased the yield of milk, but decreas
ed the fat content, the change being 
more pronounced in the morning's than 
in the evening's milk; and also that 
feeding all the grain ration ki the 
morning tended to Increase the fat 
content of the morning's milk. Feeding 
all the grain ln the evening also tend
ed to increase the fat content of the 
mornkig'e milk, but had apparently 

83 little or no effect on the evening's milk. 
41 j These changes persisted for a number 
43 of weeks after the conclusion of the 
** experiment proper.

While milking at equal Intervals is 
]n believed to be. the best method of pre

venting, the fat content of the morn
ing's milk from falling below the legal 

. 1 standard of 3 per cent., a-nd should be

. 12 adopted wherever possible, the results, 
• 40 nevertheless, show that the fat content 

. of the morning's milk may be increas- 
ed by feeding a liberal supply of high
ly nitrogenous feedhig stuffs ln the 
morning. During the summer months 
the average fat content of the morn
ing's milk of the herd under investi
gation was on most days below 3 tier 
cent. Similar results have been ob
tained with other herds in different 
parts of the country.

W. .7.
MADE IN CANADA.

I each, nt 
Wesley

buyer of sheep, lambs 
bought 1100 lambs at $4.70 per ewt.; 650 
sheep nt $3.75 per ewt. ; and 40 enlre* at 
$8 each. Thés» nre nvernce quotations.

Market Notea.
Rlobard Stroud, a cattle dealer, well 

known to the trade, who has been 111 for 
Severn 1 months, wns on the market to-day, 
nil helnr irlnd to see him.

John Gordon of Brookline, n prominent 
fnrmer and stockman, was on the market, 
looking for feeders.
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Value of Cow Manure.
Ohio Experiment Station for 
there has been conducted an 

In the use of cow manure 
corn, wheat and 

•The result

Great
At the

tog L*

No. of 
replies.Class

We would be glad to submit you ou 
prices on scales for any line ot business 

See our exhibit of gold medal scales a 
Toronto Exhibition.

London Hoar Price*.
The Canadian Pncklne Comps nr of Lon

don. Ont . report prices nt the Pottershnrg 
Onekln" House on Thursday next ns fol
lows:
hoes, lighter unfed. $5.50; hogs, over 200 
lbs., unfed. $5.50.

Hogs. 160 to 200 lbs., unfed. $5.80: C. WILSON i SON, LIMITED. The Bun 
8 per cent 
rate of di 
short bills 
bills. 2 1.1
money, hi 
cent. ; Inst

.. 2 

.. 1*2 67 Esplanade East, 
Toronto, Canada.CATTLE MARKETS.

:
. in

Cable* YTnebnnseed—Hour* Active and 
Higher at American Point*.

FARMS TO RENT.

William Cross, Amber

Crushed to Death.
Walkerville. .Aug. 23.—A young team 

driven by W. Moore, of Windsor, be
came frightened at £ passing train here 
yesterday. The team started to run 
run awhy. Moore, ln trying to stop 
them, caught the wrong line thus caus
ing the truck to turn towards him. 
He was caught between the truck and 
a brick wall and badly crushed. *hree 
of his ribs being broken. He wns 
taken to the Hotel Dieu, Windsor, but 
died this morning from the effect of 
his Injuries.

Messrs, 
brokers, I 
KOI), to-d 
a«* follow*

New York. Aug. 23v—Reeve*—Receipts. 
528; rather firmer; prime beeves, $5.50; 
shipments, 947; cattle, 1220 sheep and 
4000 quarters of beef; to-morrow, 
quarters of beef.

Calves-—'Receipt's, 148; steady; veals, $5 
to $8; culls. $4.50; buttermilks, $3.75; no 
westerns. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5167; 
rather less active, but prices steady; sheep, 
$2.50 to $4; few export wethers. $4.50; 
culls, $2 tb $2.25; lambs, $5.50 to $7; culls, 
$4.25 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2496; all for slaughter
ers; feeling steady.

and
fallow. Apply to 
P. O. 164000

N.Y. Knnfi 
M.nl’l FuJ 
6H4ay».tK| 
Dorimnù » 
Cable TrailA Hog Rnlser’s Adrtce.

of the "don’tji" of a. 
"Don't feed real

sary.
Spray 

acre of Hie solution.
If sulphate of copper is used. 12 lbs. 

tc 40 gallons of water will be found 
sufficient for an acre, if sulphate or 
iron, 60 lbs. to 40 gallons of water.

The solution must be applied in the 
form of n very fine mist or spray. In 
order to obtain this it is necessary to 
take every precaution to prevent 
particles in suspension getting into the 
nozzles of the sprayer. It is therefore 
wise to pass the water thru a very fine 
wire gauze strainer as it is put Into the 
mixing barrels and subsequently to pass 
The solution thru a similar strainer on 
the top of the barrel m the cart This 
latterP strainer Is supplied with the

at least 40 to 50 gallons per Here are some
sourraswinîIOdo?tBîet pigs lie In dirt: 
don't let them get chilled: don t feed 
too much corn; don't let the sow get Lo 
hungry and then overeat herself; don t 
let the old sow get costive-feed h-r 
bran, shorts, etc., but give the little 
pigs a lot of sun. a lot of nice clean 
ground to play on. and if they like -o 
stay in the nest and get nice and 
plump, look out for thumps. Make 
them take some exercise; If you can do 
it no other way, put pigs in separate 
pens and let them get hungry nnd ex
ercise ln getting to their mother That 
is one way; another is to let the pigs 
out of the pen with the dam on nlca 
warm days and drive them around 
gently, but If it is too col* and wet use 
the first method. If they get thumpy 
give a teaspoonful of castor oil two or 
three times a day until the bowels mow 
freely, then let up for a few days and 
If necessary repeat the oil. I have saved 
pigs that way, and, while they made 
good, porky hogs, I have never used 
them for breeders.”

BUSINESS chances.

T74ARM "bUYERS WB INVITE BAKU. 
P est inspection of our 3u0-acre farm, 

rear Toronto before Exhibition rush, we» 
Improved and watered; price, t .
time, $8500: reasonable terms. Hurley * 
Co. (owners), 52 Adelalde-atreet East «

Sterling,
Sterling,

Eaat Buffalo Live Stock.
East .Buffalo, N. Yv Aug. 23.--Cattle— 

Receipts, 1700; steady ; prime steers. $5.10 
to $5.50; shipping, $4.35 to $5; butchers*.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Bar suJ 
Dur all J 
MexicanLadles» Favorite, 

gS*. Is the only safe, reliable
BWlI regulator on wblch woman
PÇ$ro can depend "In the hour 
-St and time of need.”

\ Prepared In two degrees ot 
S#. ' y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W - J No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
/ Vf ls by far the best dollar 
’ \ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees

stronger—three dollars per box.
Lamee—ask your druggist 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 

dangerous. No. 1 and No, 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists ln the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont.

class describe the degrees of conform
ity to the standard for that class. Thus 
the grades of stockers and feeders are 
fancy selected, choice, good, medium, 
common and inferior. The use of the 
terms fair, poor, extra and similar 
terms of an Indefinite nature is to be 
discouraged.

Marsha
Bpaty (K 
of the n 

- .The p 
shorts, v 
today’s 
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uiovemeri 
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Included 
fchnughat 
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the “L” 
deuces w 
tuent of ; 
at to beer

It Happens Everyday
Not » day passes which does not bring to us an expression of em- 

tire satisfaction from some pleased purchaser of Bueelll’® Ready 
Roofinft- In point of economy and durability, it’s the best roo ng 
materiel on th# market to day and costs per 100 square feet only 1 WO 
Dollars, If you are interested, call on or write to 1

The Russill Hardware Co.,

CITY CATTLE RECEIPTS.
for Coolrte

sHHEsKiFiHl
of the former the chemical would cost 
40c. per acre, and with 60 !bs-,?ulpbdpr 
of iron, the cost would be slightly under 
25c. per acre. From 16 to 20 acres can 
easily be sprayed ln a day.

No fear of ultimate injury to the oats 
plant need be entertained.

City and Junction-
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

I
Cattle Sale.

On Saturday next George Patton will sell 
hr public auction In the Town of Bee ton 
too cattle. 50 of which are 1-year-olds, and 
*0 o.vpnr clds Sale will commence sharp 
at 2 * P- m. Terms of sale, three months

j., will be given on approved paper, credit will be given
Auctioneer.

asI
Week ending 

Aug. 21, 19044505 
Corresponding 

week, 1903 .............  4501

nu
J26003262

I3570 3640

J126 East King Street, Toronto.•688 *10404Increase •• — 
•Decrease.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ln all Toronto 
drug stores. 1857 * 1
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'"MRS™ ■ «B mu
Capital Palid Up..
Rest.......... *.............

Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Que- 
Brltlsh Columbia and

WEDNESDAY MORNING
■:

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for SaleMexican Nat ...
Mo. Pacific .........
8a n Francisco ...

do., 2nd» .........
8. 8. Marie ...

do., pref.............
St. Paul.................
Son. Pacific .....
Sou. Railway ...

do., pref............
8. I,., 8. W. e .

do., pref. .........
O. P.......................

do., pref. .........
Wabash...............

do., pref...........
. do., B bonds .... 61 
Wla Cent.

'..‘to%"»5% "to

‘ 67% ‘.ïWHY IT IS SAFE. OSLER & HAMMONDSepaj-detached, solid brick dwelling cod- 
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first- 
class repair. For full partionlare apply toFI727214 .......... S3.000.000

......... 2.850.000 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTS
15114 151% 15014 15114 
57% 57% 56% 5714
2814 29 28% 28%
93% 93% 93% 93%

.. IT 17% 16 1714
30 40% 39 40
89% 100% 0014 99%

A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, . . Toronto
Dealers in Debentures, stocks en London. 
Kng . New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought aud sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER,

H. C. HAMMOND.

*3
12 HICHMOND STREET BAST, 

Telephone Mala 2851.
bee, Manitoba, »...
Northwest Territories. „ I .1

TORONTO EXHIBITION BRANCH.
A branch of the bank will be opened, â» 

heretofore, on the 2Utli of August, 1904, and 
remain open until the 10th September, 190*.

All balances at credit ot current ami 
savings bank acemiLts on the last day of 
the Exhibition will be transferred to To
ronto (Head Office) Branch,where accounts 
may be continued or balances withdrawn, 
at the option of depositors, by mail or 
otherwise 

•135

I» to »4.35; eg-, 
to 34;

Ml ateady,

[head; active 
re-75; mlxetTgilî
? »•«>: pt«[ HI
F‘Pta, 100»

Rust Reports Not So Prevalent— 
Corn Futures Firmer—Foreign 

Crop Conditions.

R. A. SMITH,
F. G. OSLER.A profit of 100 por oant.On Deposit Aessnsts Interest la Allowed at 

three AND ONE HALF HER cent. 
per annum, compounded half-yearly.

is% "io quite common In well-selected mining 
and oil stock Investments.

For two weeks ONLY we are offering 
a stock that will double and treble in 
value.

1S7% 38% 37% ..

61% «0%...

do. pref................................................................
Tex. Pacific...........  29 29% 28% 29
C. AO...............
C. F. A I............
I), ft H............

T>. ft L. ...........
N. & W.............
Hocking Valley
O. & W..............
Reading...........
do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Penn. Central
T. C. ft I. ....
A. C. O. .
A mal. Cop.
Anaconda ....
Sugar .............
B. R T..........
Car Foundry 
Cons, (las ...
Geu. Electric 
Leather .........

do., pref. .
Lead ...............
Locomotive .
Manhattan ..
Metropolitan 
Nor. American ... 89
Pacific Mail ..
People's Gas .
Republic Steel 
Rnbber ......
Sloes ...............
Smelters..........
II. S. S. .........
U. S. 8., pref
T. W.................
W. W................

Is HIGHGRADEBONDSTORONTOToron to-street,HEAD OFFICE. 17% ...
and DEBENTURES yieldingWorld Office,

i'uesday Evening, Aug. 23.
Liverpool wheat iutures closed *d to 

%d lower to-day than yesterday, and corn 
futures unchanged.

At Chicago, hept. wheat closed *l%c low
er than yesterday ; Sept, corn, nig her,
and Sept oats, *c lower.

Carlots at Chicago to-day ; Wheat, lw 
contract 7, estimated 177; corn, 26., 

13, 467; oats, 501, 232, 529.
Primary receipts: Wheat, 796,695 bushels, 

against 923,425 bushels; corn, 481,000 bush
els, against 297,700 bushels; shipments, 
wheat, 527,255 bushels, against 387,500 
bushels; corn, 285,800 bushels, agaiust 
275,570 bushels. Total clearances, 120,3»).

Love z& Co. to J. G. Beaty: Notwith
standing the frost talk and the strength in 
corn, the wheat market shows the effect 
of the great amount of long wheat put 
into it during the past three days.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis « 
Stoppant. 21 Melindn-street : Milwaukee, 
new Sept, wheat, puts 106%, calls 110%; 
New York, Sept, wheat, puts 111, calls 
115%.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—The following is a 
condensation of foreign crop conditions, as 
published to-day in Broomhall’s Liverpool 
Corn Trade News:

United Kingdom: Reports regarding 
wheat are a shade better, but oats are les3 
favorable.

France: Crop reports are bullish in most 
cases.

Germany: There are fair supplies of ne.v 
wheat, the quality of which is good.

Russia: At some ports the arrivals of 
new wheat are fair to good, with the qual
ity excellent, but at Odessa receipts are 
very small, and the grain is of poor qual-

BUTOHART * WATSON
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

Toronto* Ont.
Representing Douglas, Lacey & Co-

. 38 38% 37% ...

. 86% 37 36% 37

. 161% 161% 161% 101%
" «5 " 65%

‘ 82% '.V. "32% ”32%
56% 56% 56 ...

4i% to 52%
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

i\m i m acm- m SECURITY ! 
CONVENIENCE! 

PRIVACY !

Stock.
' 'at U» - Hen

lower; goe 
55.85; poo, 

Mockwi 
cowe, 3ij 

: cannera,
: eelvee, 32,1 
8 to 34.25. h

5c to 10c 
«I. to to i 
>•35; rough 1

lc lower;' fSr
pttve lambs, c

ported increase in acreage, the indicated 
crop at present is tardly over 11(900.000 
bales. It is gem-rally admitted that a 
moderate 'crop will pass into consumption 
on the basis of 11 cents a pound aud that 
a. short crop means a repetition of. last 
year’s wild speculation. The depredations 
of the boll weevil, which infest* a larger 
area in Texas tnan ever before, account in 
part for the rapid deterioration, but equal
ly important is the insufficiency of labor 
in the south for the cultivation of the 
crop. In the past fourteen years the in
crease in cotton acreage as reported by 
the government is 63 per cent. The crop 

3690-1 was 8,600,000 bales. The crop 
of 1903 4 is lo,000,000. The increase in 
production, therefore, Is only about 10 per 
cent. There is no possible prospect that 
the coming crop 
over that of 1890 
Increase in acreage, 
is not hard to dud.
In acreage in the south for the past four
teen years has been 63 per cent., the in
crease in the negro population of the south 
during the same period has only been 24 
per cent., aud In Texas, Oklahoma and In
dian Territory the increase in acreage 
since 1890 is 124 per cent, while the in
crease i rnthe negro population Is only *5 
per cent. Experience has proved that un
der the hot southern suns the negro alone 
can be used for the cultivation of pottou, 
and the rapid Industrial development, of 
the south nas drawn heavily upon the ne
gro population for labor in its mines, lum
ber camps and railways. It is probably 
true that against an increase In cotton 
Acreage in the south of '63 per cent, ill 
fourteen years the increase in negro labor 
available for Its cultivation has not been 
ever 32 per cent. These facts, which are 
taken from the United States censas, point 
Indubitably to only one conclusion —the 
couth has for the past five years been 
planting mo**e cotton acreage than can be 
cultivated by the labor available, and the 
rapid ’deterioration in its condition now 
l-elrg reported and which for the past four 
years has generally commenced to develop 
about this time, evidences this lack of cul
tivai ion. During the early months of its 
growth It. needs but little care. Without 
cave during its critical neriod It is bound 
to deltHerat*1. It may ns well be accept
ed, in my opinion, that the* maximum cot
ton productive capacity of the south was 
reached five years ago, and cannot -be 
again attained until the disproportion be
tween its negro population and its acre
age shall have been adjusted. No such ie- 
adjustment seems possible within the pres
ent generation.

Spinners of cotton and consumers of 
cotton goods will do well to pointer and to 
heed the significance of th?s? facts.

Theodore H. Price;

85%

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.HI MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
19-21 King-St. W» Toronto*:

ROBINSON & HEATH,cars,

.124 *124% 123%
44% 44% 44% ..

*66% *56% *55% *55‘%

CUSTOM HOUSE) BROKERS, 
14 Melinda Street. Tomato. COMMISSION ORDERS

London and New York Markets Are 
Heavy—Steels and Coal Higher 

in Domestics.

■xeouted on Hxchangei o:
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
n Tiled. ed

These three requisites are 
afforded to those who rent 
boxes at $3.00 per year and 
upwards in our

freights, and 33c east, for No. 1.

Corn—American, 59c to 59*c for No. 8 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 63c, high freight, for mill-

129% 129% 
53% ... 
18% 19 

. 196% 197% 196% ...
163% 161 

7% ...

131
. 63% 54% 
. 18% 19 yellow on

26 Torortto St,of
164

7%iWotld Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 23. 

The only enltvcumeut to the trading in

£* ro“uSB° ?nJ'the'Do,n“aoî. »*?«■ *E 
““ The common Hock might be termed 
active, but it was geuerally conceded that 5“ quotations were principally at the iu- 
.iKatiou of Uislde manipulators. A few 
*, ,h,. bonds were traded m at higher fig
ures but at the close to-day, as ou several 

vious days, quotations for sale or pur
chase were for some reason omitted to be 
ujde The "general gossip of the affairs of 
Sis company as glvou out for weeks since 
was the only available reason assigned for 
the improvement lu prices. The proportion 
ÎS advantage to the common stock was 
jixed up to-day by a rlae of 1% points In 
the common stock, and whether the com- 
Muy s prospects have Increased to this ex
tent might be a matter of question, /he 
strength In Dominion Steel extended to X-,va8Scotla Steel and Coal, and botu these 
sold at small advances. Ill'the balance of 
the market, there were no 'hungev worth 
noting, and the dulness of yesterday a as 
again the characteristic of to-day.

Ennis ft Stoppani, 21 Melinda street, re- 
the close at New York on. Northern 

bid 102, asked 102%; XUvkuy 
common, bid. 26, asked 27; Mackay pre- 
fem-d bid 71%, asked 72; Dominion Coal 
(Boston), bid 50%. asked 31; Dominion 
Stei (Boston), bid 10%, asked 11%.

Regular '1% per cent, dividend on Lea
ther preferred expected this week.

Up to date cut !>rli es ou iron and steel 
have not 'stimulated buying.

lng.SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 8686%Market.
tie are steady 
►orator beef io» 
Pc to 12c, dress

STOCK BROKER!, ETC.will show au increase 
commensurate with the 

The reason for this 
While the increase

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 
freights.

Bran—City mills sell b|an at 315.50 and 
aborts at 319 per ton, f.olb., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 52c; No. 3 at 40c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, carlots, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
$4.03. These prices are for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Company,Berlin and Acadia, 
granulated, at $4.43: carlots, 6c less.

2121%
48c, eastern154% 155 

122% 123% 121% 121%
155

NATIONAL TRUST y
28% ... 27%

100% loi 100%> Patch.
liavld Skeliy,
Tyendlnaga,wi 
tato patch 0É 
id been hoetr 
e was the can.

/New York Stock Exchange. M.mb.re{N.wYc,k<Cotto.TKx=han..COMPANY. LIMITED 19
. 37%................................
. 64 64 % 63% 63%
. 12% ... 11% ...
. 59% 50% 58% 58%
! *80% *89% *89% *89%

Sales to noon, 317,900; total, 509,600.

tP' 22 King Street East, Toronto 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

. INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

COTTON AND GRAIN.

The business of to-day was largely of 
a professional character, and on both sides 
of the market the trading element was in 
evidence. The features of the railway 
group were Union Pacific in*l Southern, 
i'ucinc, both of which scored early ad- 
va* ces, fthe first mentioned selling a boxe 
par, but later reacting on profit taking 
sales. The remainder of the list showed 
u dec Uni

¥har
MUR

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, August 23.—Closing quotation» 

Ask. Bid.
. 21
. 127* 127

203* 
102% 302%

it.vto-day :
Toledo .........~........................
C. P. K.............................
Montreal Railway.............
Toronto Railway ...............
Halifax Railway.................
Detroit Railway ................ ..
Twin City ....................... ..
Dominion Steel .................

do., pref., ..........................
Richelieu .. . -.............
Montreal L., H. A P. ...
Bell Telephone .................
Dominion Coal.....................
Nova Scotia Steel .............
Rank of Toronto .................
Commerce .............................
Montreal Railway bonds '
Hochelaga .............................
Dominion Steel bonds ....
Ontario Bank........................
Qnebec Bank .......................
Montreal Bank ...................
N. W. Land, pref ...............
M. S. M. pref.........................
do. common .....................

Mackay, common, ...........
do., pref...............................

Union Rank ......................
Merchants' .......................

Morning sales: Montreal Railway, new, 
25 at 21)1; Twin City. 25 at 99%. 50 at 
99; Dominion Stool, prof.. 25 nt 33%. 25 
at 34: Montreal Hallway, 25 at 205; Rtcho- 
lleu. 10:>, 109 at 61: Detroit Railway. 25 
at 67 5 at 66%: Power, 30, 100, 50 at
74%; Dominion Steel. 100 at 10%, 50 at 
11%, 25 at 11%. 75 at 11%. 25 at 11, 25 
at 11%. 25 at 11%. 100 at 11; N. 8. Steel, 
125 at 59, 25 at 59%; Toledo Railway. 100. 
25 at 20%; Maekay, 100 at 26; Montreal 
Cotton. 18 at 190; Bank of Toronto. 15 
at 228; Montreal Railway bonds, $1600 nt 
104%: Col. Cotton bonds. $2000. *2000nt 
88: Dominion Steel bonds, $2000. $2000, 
$2000 at 60%, $0m $200», $8000 at 69, 
$2000 at 60%. * , „ ,

Afternoon sales: Dominion Steel. 50 nt 
11. 22 nt 11%. 11 "t 10%. 25 at 11%. 
25. 25 at 11, in nt 11% u Dominion Steel, 
pref., 25, 75 at 33%. (A at 83%, 25 at 
34; Twin City. 25 at 08%; V 8. steel, 25, 
25 25 at 59%. 150 at 60. 50, 25 at 60%. 
•25 nt 60%, 25. 25 nt 60%. 25. 25 nt
60%: Toronto Railway. SO at 102%; Pow
er "5 at 74%; Dominion Steel bonds, 
$3000, $5000. *9000, $6000 at 69.

Km:mania: Rains are needed to admit of 
plowing. Hungary is buying cargoes of Ar
gentine corn.

Sweden: Heavy rains have atopped har
vesting.

India; Crop situation Is satisfactory. 
The Winnipeg Commercial of Aug. 20 

says; We are of the opinion that this 
rust damage Is greatly exaggerated, hut 
there is no doubt at this date that mat Is 
more or less prevalent. To what extent 
damage has been done, or may be done, to 
the crop not yet matured it is impossible 
to estimate anything like definitely until 
the results are made patent by the 
threshing machine.

•In the meantime, the general opinion 
of tire Manitoba trade l* that some large 
operators on the Minneapolis and Chicago 
markets are, with the assistance of recog
nized crop experts, making the very most 
of the damaging Influences which can be 
found, in order to boom prlcws temporarily 
and secure big profits on wheat bought in 
anticipation of the success of- such efforts. 
So far their scheme has been successful, 
and under the persistent and persuasive 
statements as to the insidious nature and 
extent of the rust disease and the inexperi
ence of farmers and the grain trade in 

Receipts on the wholesale market on regard to It (for It Is stated that nothing 
Tuesday were large, aud the quality of the like this visitation ®cc,,"p, "
fruit was likewise good. The amount of years, which was In 1878). the large m 
business transacted during the season at | jorlty of the spring wheat trade n - 
the wholesale market totals an enormous come mystified over It. and confess tne._

scarcely at the moment form a definite 
opinion as to the situation."

leeOoi 20% TORONTO OFFICB-The King Bdwird Hotel 
J. O. BHATT. Manager. 

Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3173 and 3374-

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader & Co), 

King F.dward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat- 

Sept. ..
Dee. ..
May ...

Corn—
Sept. ...
Dee. ...
May ...

Oats—
Sept. ..
Dec. ..
May 

Fork- 
Sept. ..
Oct. ..

2115
Feeders and 
Slookers a 
Speejilt,
Consignments toS. ' 
cited. Address- '1
Western CattleMarket***

ng tendency, but losses as a rule 
were confiied to fractions.

Sugar and Amalgamated Copper, 
the active features of <the Industrial

9114
00«7were

UNLISTED STOCKS98%
l.<>%

99 Open. High. Low. Close.
... 109% 109% 107% 108%
... 110% 110% 108% 109%
... 112% 112% 111 111%
... 64% 56 54% 55%
... 53 . 54 % 53
... 52% 63% 52

... 33% 33% 33% 33%
... 34% 35 34% 85
... 37 87 % 36% 37%

...11.72 11.75 11.70 11.72
...11.80 11.85 11.77 11.80

... 7.37 7.37 7.32 7.32

... 7.45 7.47 7.42 7.42

... 6.90 6.00 6.87 6.87
... 6.97 6.97 6.90 6.07

group
and showed a reactionary tendency. Lon
don reported alight recessionh in Ameri
can railways, but transactions for foreign 
account were very limited.

Houses with western

11%
Trusts * Quarante» fully paid. 
Dominion Radiator Company. 
Imperial Cement Company 
Colonial Investment dc Loan. 
Dominion Permanent.
Chapman Double Ball Bearing.

If you want to buyer sell listed er unlisted 
stocks, communicate with

:40port
Securities 60 >4my*

74 W 
14614

75
150connections wero 

moderate sellers of grangers. We do hot 
expect any material decline in prices un
til the technical position of the market 
changes. ' It Is simply a case of there be
ing no stocks for sale and any reaction 
must be brought about by selling for short 
account. Until these conditions change 
we do not anticipate any material decline 
-ii values.

Kiuii# & Stoppani, ‘New York, wired J. 
L. Mitchell. 21 Melii da-street, at the close 
of the market to-day:

The market to day has been active, but 
the range for most stocks ha a been com
paratively narrow'. Support from some of 
the more prominent hoïïsés w’as sufficient 
to absorb botfo long and short sales by 
traders, but early rdvances were not gen
erally maintained. The advance in corn 
vas an Influence, and unconfirmed reports 
of damage and prospective unfavorable 
weather have called attention to the 
numerous 'possibilities in this direc
tion before the crop is beyond dan
ger. Elimination of a considerable short 
Interest has left the market to rest upon 
ils own 'resources, and in the news of the 
day was on the w'l ole of little importance. 
It is believed that the lend combination 
Is nrarlng • completion, and there is con
tinued absorption of Southwestern issues, 
especially the preferred Issues, such as St. 
Ixmls Southwestern and M., K. jfc T., 
which arc quite certain to repay patient 
holders. The buying of - Atchison prefer
red was of investment character. We con
tinue to favor purchases on recessions.

50%51* 54%
53*

60%. 61NTREE
PARKER 4. CO.,

61 Victoria Street, Toronto
Long Distance Phone Main 1001

135140
69%

en Solicited. |

:*œÆ*£s 125
ForTf-fbads for second week of August 

* show average groes increase of 1.59 per 
cent

Rlhi3 Buy WheatSept.
Oct.Western .traffic *6ri*ial* say quality and 

not quantity of wheat likely to be affected.

Dutch holders of M., K. ft T.

23%nderson . 23 Lard- - 
Sept7071■V . 143 Oct.: 156ne Reported ------ . - A .

agitating for dividend on preferred. LOCAL FRUIT MARKET, Chicago Goealp.
Marsha If, Spader & to. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—The market sold off l*c to 2*?, 
and recovered about 1 cent to-day. The lo
cal crowd was bearish, on the fine map and 
lower cables. A fear that the big fellows 
had let go their lines also had much bear
ish effect. There was a further absence 
of damage news from northwest. Covering 
arrested downward trend, and there was 
some good purchasing on weekly govern
ment report, which said spring wheat har
vest generally finished except in North 
Dakota and Northern Minnesota, where rust 
Is causing good deal of injury. Reports 
of frost In Manitoba also caused a buying 
spurt. Primary receipts were a trifle less 
than a year ago. shipments were again 
doubled. There was a small gain in con
tract stocks at this point for the week, 
and all grades Increased 200,000 bushels. 
Market lacked spirit and some of the re
ports from the Northwest were very bear
ish. A feature was -,steady, apparently 
unlimited dribble of offerings by the Bart
lett crowd, which kept up from tap of the 
opening until the closp." -

Corn—Market defied the slump In wbj»at 
and took on remarkable strength, rising 
two cPnts before weakening on profit-tak
ing. September at the top touched 56c. 
Floor crowd was of opinion that the Wall- 
street people wore taking all offerings, and 
there was n report fot 150,000 taken here 
for direct export. Cash men were very 
bullish, but talked little. Remembrance of 
the foreign position had strong effect. Gov
ernment report had a slight selling effect, 
stating favorable condition.

Oats—There was usual steady oat mar
ket over n narrow range. There were 501 
cars In here, and local stocks have Jumped 
over 1.000.000 bushels in the week. These 
bearish factors caused early selling, but 
the purchasing was of an excellent charac-

3MBN OF
$3,000,000 of I per cent. Philippine one- 

jear notes toll to Western National Bank 
of Oklahoma at 101.41.

::ogs. Opportunities for making large 
profit» in whest were never better.rket, Toronto, 

i, Toronto June- Our Service is the Bestcontinues in both anthracite andDulness 
bituminous markets. sum. It Is questionable Is any given area 

in the Province of Ontario can compare 
in revenue-producing quart ties with the Ni
agara Peninsula.
Pears .................
Peaches, basket 
Apples.
Plums, basket ...

/ Foreign Fruits:
Oranges, Cal. Valencia... 4 50 
Bananas, firsts, bunch

do., 9*s, bunch.........
Lemons. Messluas . 

do., Sorrentos .. 
do., Vcrdllles ....

Florida pineapples 
Watermelons, each 
Beans, per basket .
Sage, per doz...............
Pptatoes. per bushel ..
Cuciimhers. per basket 
Cabbages, per doz. . .‘I.... 0 40 

basket .... 0 15 
... ....4. 0 40 
basket" ;. 0 50

Toronto, King 
ranch. ,.f

e • •
Banks report increase in mercantile bor

rowing for fall trrde.^
Get our Market Letter which hae 

correctly forças ted the greatest 
price movement ever known In the
market.

We execute your orders whsn the 
price set by you le reached.

HEWITT 4, MILLAR
■ OOLBORN* ST,

I Foreign Markets.
London, Ane. 23—Close—Flour Spot 

quotations, Minneapolis patent, 31s On. 
Wheat and corn—On passage, firm, but not 
active.

Paris- -Close . _ ._____
August, 22f 90c: November and Februaty, 
23f 95e. Flour—Tone steady; AugusL 30f 
55c; November and February, 31f 70c.

$ 0 25 to 0.40 
. 0 25 0 40Banks gained $52,000 from sub-treasury 

yesterday, making a gain of $024,000 since 
Friday by the banks.DDY 0 15basket . 0 20

. 0 30 0 40 Wheat-Tone steadv;r In Dram d The tip that Metropolitan securities will 
be advanced was made good and th« price 
moved up rather sharply, -but alio.-e 91 
there appeared to be conaideraole stock for 
sale, and the buying did not appear 'to 
tunic from a good quarter.

...
Consol» and other gilt-edged

6 00356 . 1 40 1 75
0 73 
3 60

1 00rvls Strei 3 25t Leading? Wheat Market».
Sept. Dec. 

..$L13 $1.12*
.. 1.13% 109%
.. 1.09% 1.11%
... 1.12* 1.13*

3 00 3 25
4 00

Toronto Stock».Maybi 3 75.Aug. 22. Aug. 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 4 00 4 25 New York 

Duluth ... 
8t. Louis . 
Toledo 
Detroit ...

London: _. .. .
hume securities arc heavy, being unfavor 
Bl»tv influenced by a pessimistic political 
article In The Times. Other markets are 
sympathetically lower.

0 30 0 40Montreal ...
Oulqrlo. ....
Toronto ....
Mh-ciitmts' .
Commerce .
Imperial ..
Dominion .,
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova";Scotia ..., 270
vtlowâ ...........................
Traders', ex.-at.............
Royal ...............................
Krit. Am. cx-nl.. 105 
West. As., ex-ul.. 1<I5 
Imperial Life ..
Union Life .........
National Trust .
Vou. Gas .......
O. & Qu’Appelle 
C.N.W.L. pref .

do. com .........
C. P. R.................
M. S.P. Sc S.S. pf

do. com ...........
Tor. Elec. Lt...
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. pref ...........
Loudon Electric 
I>mulnl<m Tel ..
Bell Tel.................
Rich. Sc Ont ...
Niagara Nov.. .
Northern Nav. .
Kt. L. A- C. Nav.
7or. Rail ............. 102* 101% ...
London St. Ry.......................
Tax Ih City ........... 98% 98* X)
Win. <St. Ry.vxal 180 172 180
Sao Paulo Tram. ...

do. pref .........
Trinidad .... .
Toledo Railway 
Mackay com ..

do. pref .........
Lux for Prism pr. ...
Puckers’ (A) pf. ...
Puckers' (Bl pf...........
Dorn. Steel com.. 30 

do. prof 
do. bonds

Dorn. Coal com.. 52
N. S. Steel eoir............

do. bonds ..... ...
Lake Sup., com..........
Canada Salt .
War Eagle ...
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Republic .........
Virtue ..............
North Star 
Crow's Nest Coal. 350
Brit. Can ............ SO
Canada Landed . 105
Canada Per ........ 119* 119
Cm a da S. & L...........
Cent. Can. Loan. ...
Horn. S. A- 1 ...............
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron & Erie .. ...
Imperial L. & I. ...
Landed P. * L...........
Loudon & Can... P3
Manitoba Loan...........
Toronto Mort .............
Ontario L. Sc D...........
London Loan .... 120 110
People's L. & D. ... ...
Ileal Estate ........
Toronto S. & L

Salesmen, West! 
Welliugtoo-avem 

2 and 4 Ex *aaa 
Is Yards, Toro: 
s of cattle, she 

Careful aud y 
given to consli 
sales and proa 

k Corresponde»] 
I Dominion Bai 
telephone Park 7 
be A.w. MAYBI

THOMPSON & HERON. 0 15 
. 0 15 
. 0 55 
. 0 15

0 20 
0 15125%

228
2§%

65 1.15 IS Kink St. W. Phone Main 981
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERSLouden Stock*.

: Aug. 22. Aug. 23
Last Quo. Last Quo.

87%

0 25152 152% 151%
219 .................
2:.2% ... 231%
235 241 280
206 208 206 

270 ...

Last week's selling of Sugar was not for 
Standard Oil intn-fsts, btit sopie well-in
formed brokers believe It was short sales 
by Boston. It seems.unlikely, however, that 
anyone would have the temerity to go 
short of a large amount of Sugar stock 
when the floating supply is knowu to be 
scarce.

0 60♦ 
0 25 
0 50 
0 60

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were larger 
than for several days—800 bushels of 
grain, 30 loads of hay. 1 load of straw and 
about 350 dressed hogs.

Wheat—Five hundred and fifty bushels 
sold as follows: Three hundred bushels 
white at $1.07 to $1.00 for old, and $1.05 
to $1.07 for new; red, 200 bushels sold 
at same quotations as for white; one loud 
goose at 88c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38a 
to 39c for old, and 1 load of new at 35c.

Hay- Thirty loads sold at $8 to $9.50 for 
new. Three loads of old sold at $12 per

23 V wire». Correspondence invitedTomatoes, per 
Celery. f>er doz. .
Cantaloupes, per 
Muskmelons. per basket... 0 50 
California plums .
California peaches 
Lettuce, per doz.
Plums .............
Corn, per doz. ...

Privât»
.... 88

88 1-16 87 15-16 
.... 82

Consols, money ». * 
Consols, account .. 
Atchison ..

do., pref..
Anaconda ..
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio .. .. 
Denver & Rio Grande ..

do., pref., ............ ....
Chicago A Gt. Western
c. p. a. ..........................
8t. Paul ..............................
Erie ........................................

do., 1st pref....................
do.. 2nd pref...................

Louis. &- Nash...................
Illinois Central ................
Kansas A Teaxs.............
Norfolk & Western .........

do., pref............................
New York Central .........
Pennsylvania ....................
Ontario & Western ....
Reading................................

do., 1st prof ...............
do., 2nd pref..................

Kouthern Pacific ...............
Southern Railway...........

do., pref............................
Wabash. ' common ..........

do. pref............................ .
Pacific .............. ■

210
83% 0 75 / WILL BUY100% i nol no100

4180 135 130 3% 1 10 1 SO 20 International Portland Cement. 
80 Union Stock Tard» .

3000 Eastern Consolidated Oil.
600 Murchie Gold. ,

2000 Union Consolida ted OIL 
200 Havana Electric.

38%. 37% . 0 20 0 25 
0 ,15 
0 10

87%86%
23%
76%
15%

0 25• » •
Rumored that Keene has returned from 

Saratoga to handle manipulation of S. 1., 
of which he is believed heavily iong, at 
lower prices, lt 'is hinted that he has 
made- peace with the Harriman interests.— 
News.

WILSO 25% . 0 08-
76%119 110
15*

136*%
154%
27%
65*

BU-s Y BURGLARS.135 135 .130
I WILL SELL203 153%1er* TORONTO 100 100 27 Kingston, Aus. 23—Burglars got In-, 

to the general storef of Thompson & 
Avery at Sharbot Lake last night, hut 
failed to open the safe. They also en
tered the house of M. Avery, M.P., and 
threatened the lady occupants, who had 
been aroused, to keep quiet or they 
would be killed. Miss Avery raised an 
alarm, and neighbors pursued the hurg- 
lais, but they got away. The burg
lars also operated at Parham, on the 
line of the Kingston and Pembroke 
Railway. John Duffy's store at Par
ham was (robbed of money and .a 

vv atch.

KET International Coal & Coke ....$0.43 
10 Electrical Development Bonds ..
20 National Portland Cement...........45.00
10 Haven Lake Portland Cement .. 76.00 

4 Birkbcck Loan ...............................  8I4M)

NORRIS P. BRYANT De‘ti,r,,ed
84 St.France!» Xavier St,. Meet rent.

99% 64%99% 8000• • *ARDS, TORONTO 41iso 199 39%Joseph savs; Important advances are 
ftcheduled for Pennu., B. and O., Pacific 
issues and Atchison. The pool in Cons, 
tins will become active, and this stock 
xvilll be put'considerably above 200. 
i'ii relia sea may be -made of the low-priced 
Gould shares, while 8t. - Louis, South- 
Western common and F.ries will be we!' 
taken cave of. Buy Steel preferred aud 
close *your cars to bearish gossip.

* • •
New York. Aug. 23.—All danger of a 

strike of the el va ted railroad employes Is 
sniil to he over after a satisfactory con
ference with the general manager of the 
Inter-Borough Kupfd Transit Company. 
The tlnal outcome of ’the negotiations, 
however. Is dependent on the result of the 
secret meeting of ilo. Joint executive com 
irlitce of the brotherhoods of locomotive 
engineers and (iranien, whlh was called 
for tnrlv to-day and then postponed until 
afternoon At this meeting arrange
ments will be made for til- final confer
ence with Mr. Bryan, which will. It is 
hoped, settle the entire controversy.

ON. 124%
1411%

127% 127% 127% 120%
128% ... 128

71% 72% 71%
145 344 143 143%
146 14! 145 114

-133% 
.139% 
. 21%

ton.
tight and sold Straw—One load sold at $12 per ton. 

Dressed llogs—Deliveries were somewhat 
larger to-day, and prices were easier at $8 
to $8.15 per cwt.

George Buddy bought 200 dressed hogs 
at $8 to $8.15 per cwt.

Potatoes—Farmers' loads sold at 50c to 
65n per bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush....$1 05 to $1 00
Wheat, red, bush.............  1 06 1 09
Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, goose, hush.
Beans, bush ........
Barley, lmsh ......................0 46
Oats, bush ............................0 38
Rye, bush ...........................0 56
Pens, bush ...........................0 35
Buckwheat, bush ............. 0 47

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, per bush.$5 50 to $6 OO
Alsilte, No. 2, bush........ 4 75

CAlslke. No. 3, hush.........3 50
Bed, choice. No. 1, bush. 5 50 
Timothy, seed. hush.... 1 00 

Hay end Straw—
Hay, per ton
Straw, sheaf, per ton. .12 00 
Straw, lo-ae, per ton... 6 00

Frnlts end Vegetables.—

*73 23
1 specialty.

TO WRITE OS 
MAT10N Or MAR- 
send name and we 

ly market report 
Toronto and all ac
ted In Winnipeg hy 
P. 853

uns Western Cattle 
snoodence Solicited.

------>1

Horses end Oettl»

66%>2'VSafe tl Ennis ft Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
23 Melinda-street, to-day :

Wheat—The Liverpool market was com
paratively firm, notwithstanding our weak
ness yesterday. The opening on this side 
was still under the shadow of yesterday « 
weakness, more favorable reports from 
Manitoba and a satisfactory weather map, 
with general liquidation by large holders 
sgnln n feature; Support during the morn
ing was conspicuously absent.being confined 
to buying by shorts, who had sold on yes
terday's early , bulge, with only a 
amount of reinstating of long lines on the 
decline by commission house patrons. 
There Is a fairly good cash business with 
elevator interests absorbing receipts and 
cash prices follow the futures In their de
cline. Not so many damage reports were 
received this morning, and Minneapolis lea 
the decline In outside markets with a break 
of 2% rents. Foreign crop reports were 
fairly cheerful, with tbe exception of 
France, which was bullish. The weekly 
government crop bulletin said spring wheat 
harvesting generally finished except in 
South Dakota and Northern Minnesota, 
where rust continues to cause great In
jury. Usina the latter part of last week 
Interrupted harvesting, in North Dako'a. 
Primary receipts were less than last year, 
altho local receipts were In excess of esti
mates. The cash price and present stocks 
of wheat suggest great cantlon as necessary 
In making sales for short account, and a 

conservative position is to buy

92
123%
63%

.122%
63

33%
28%

120 120 83%

ENNIS & STOPPANI28%
43%60% 43%(10

116 113 110 113 3730%
58%
29%
95%
19%
39%

102%
06%

57% 21 Melinda Street, Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, 
•New York Produce Ex» 

change,
miweukee Chamber of ' 

Commerce.
Direct Privets Wires.

28% 1 on102 0 8819 1 3598% 39%
0*39173 fairUnion

do. pref............105 MembersTheir Annual Picnic.
Members of Second Church of Christ, 

Scientist, were indeed fortunate in 
their selection of yesterday for their 
annual Sunday school picnic. The day 
seemed specially made to order, and 
the attendance of children and “grown
ups” was most gratifying, there being 
about one hundred persons on hand, 
of whom half were children. The scene 
of the picnic was the beach near the 
foot of Woodbine-avenue, known as 
Camp Harmony, the summer home < t 
Mr. George H. Wheeler, second reader 
of the church. Much credit is due Mrs. 
Hodgins, the acting superintendent.for 
the success of the affair, 
lent a hand, and conspicuous among 
them was the First Reader, Mrs. Clark, 
who was here, there and everywhere >1 
her efforts to give the little ones a 
thoroly good time. A most Interesting 
program of sports, games and races 
was run off, and the children were al
so treated to trips in a gasoline launch 
which they enjoyed very much. A 
couple of group photographs 
taken by Mr. R. Richardson, and the 
outing was brought to a pleasant con
clusion by a lunchecvi both substantial 
and palatable.

m 6*48Railway Earning».
Canadian Northern Hallway gras*

&f,7 ^%^dl::| Æorastjuyear.

to-date: K ,^pondto^Vriod 
last year, $4^6,700; Increase, $78,800.

1904 :-7* 26 2ti* 25* 
71 Vi 70* 71 69%

US5 00
4 25

iron to Salt Work* J. L MITCHUl, MANAGER.6 00
9% 11 10* 1 30*s "very pronounced onBullish opinion 

the Southern Railway shares ami th* re
mit accumulation of common is credited 
to Morgan Interests, altho profes<ion;il 
bnring has been M»y brokers who usually 
act for other bankers. The ne.v develop
ment in the Seaboard Air Line 1$ consid
ered n bn 111 «=h Influence on Southern Rail 
wav, and th' latter shares should work to 
a tilL'her level. A big cott-wi crop is a bull 
card on them, while the 'prosperity of the 
south means increased earnings for the

S3 33 
67* 06* ... 

50* 51
57% 02

33* Long Distance Telephones Main *56 and Main
4557.

Price of Oil.
23.—Oil opened and $8 00 to $12 00ILD MEDAL 50% Pittsburg, Aug. 

$1.50.61 FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
Tbs leading mining and flnnncla! caper 

elves reliable new a from nil the mining 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No inves
tors shoiild be without it. We will send 
It six months très upon rsccint of name 
and address Branch A. L. JV fsner ft Go., 
Inc. Bankers end Brokers, 78 and 75 Con
federation Life Building, Toronto.__ Owen
J. B. Yesrsley. Manager. Main 8280.

closed at

L ES Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

Exchange to-day (re
hush. ...$0 55 to 0 65 

0 50 
0 10

113115 Potatoes, new, n 
Cabbage, per doz. 
Cabbage, red, each 

peck ...

0 40 
0 05CottonNew York

ported by Marshall. Spader & Co.) wore 
as follows : 0 15Beets, per

Cnullnower, per doz.
Carrots, red ...............
Celery, per basket...

Poultry—
Spring Chickens, per lh.$0 14 to $0 17 
Chickens, Inst year's,lb. 0 10 0 12

0 12%
0 12%

0*75CANADA. Everyone .. 0 60 
.. 0 30

Open. High. Low. Close.

Kf, \«.m 8:S
Hpc .........10.16 10.43 10.12 10.13
jn„; ...........10.15 10.47 10.12 10.15
Cotton -Spot closed qui<*t. 20 points high

er: middling uplands,, 11.20; do., Gulf, 
11.45; sales, none.

0 50
0 400 30company.

350
much more

sm:
weather was too cool for the crop, And 
crop advices were not satlsfadory. Kan
sas City Wired the weather was not doing 
corn anv good, as It was very chilly. Cash 
corn snid during the day at %c over Sep
tember. There was good buying by the 
larger houses to-day on every small reac
tion and the undertone ruled very strong. 
We favor buying on every recession for a
K°OatsUrTbore was a good trade In oats, 
with the principal selling by local profes
sionals and by several large elevator and 
cash houses. Commission houses were the
^Provisions -Local traders were the best 

of provision*, following the »ug- 
of higher prices for hogs at the

R. R. Bon card. The open- 
inflwmred Momcwhat. by 

Fomo-

7070 SOHead fc Co To
Inc priera werS
Icwev London quotations and wer-* 
what irregular. buT 'fmther short covering 
soon started the market on < an upward 
swing that continued until noon 
♦lie lunc heon hour there was *a falling off 
in activity and pricer, also dropped half a 
point or so In many 'instances. The bet
ter crop advices, coupled with declines in 
price for wheat, the settlement of the neu
trality dispute ir. Shanghai rem >viug fears 
of American complication In flint quarter, 
and the average gross Inertia sod earning» 
of 1.50 per cent, reported by forty rail
roads for th ' second week In August, were 
the favorable Items of • the day.

104* 105 104*
119* HO Ducks, per lb. .

Turkeys, per lb..
Dairy Produce-

Butter, lb. rolls .............$0 14 to $0 18
Eggs, new-laid, doz ... 0 IS ....

Freeh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 50
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt...........7 00
Spring lambs, d’s'd, lb. 0 08 
Veals, carcase, each .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt... 8 00

118118 0 13150100 YOUR 
WILL ?

With 7070
Cotton Gowelp.

Marshall, Spader & Co.
Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day : ,

It has been some months since the cotton 
trade experienced such violent fluctuations 
as were obtained In to-day's market. The 
opening was at from 25 to 30 points ad
vance. and before the upward movement 
CVS «Hi an aiivanvo of 60 points wnsrerarfi- 
od over tho Hosing of last night. The 
strength of Liverpool market was 
early Inventive for the buying movement 
here and later, short* became panic-strick
en and covered without regard to price 

The market's -buoyancy continued until 
the noon hour, when the weekly govern
ment weather report was published. It 
was generally more favorable than had 
been expected. Fort receipts, 8000 bales, 
against 5800 last year. Estimated for to
morrow. Houston. 1430. against 4L and 
Galveston. 2000. against 21 Inst year 
Ve think tbe recent advance In prices 

has fully discounted the deterioration that 
has tnkon place during the month. It 1*
only natural that cron should show some Q, the stomach, 
loss Ir condition as It roaches maturity. | daughtfr of the 
and we doubt If the deterioration has been ^ wflg married in 1872. 
greater on the average than during that „,ary 0{ the Diocesan Women s 
Of vesrs wher large crons were rslseft secretary daughters and four sons

™ -5 ^We!V eldest George H. «mythe,
the Ml**- Valley and South of the law firm of Smythe, Kl.igr 
From now on receipt* will Smythe.

rapid I v. and we think weight of ---------------------------------
will be felt In price of atnple.

119119
wired J. G.378178 were

119119
92 93 9214

0595 7 CO9292 7 50121121to submit you «• < 
ny line of busies* 
old medal scale* •

fi 09 When making your will remem
ber that e Trust Company is the 
natural and proper Exeonter and 
Trustee to ensure security and 
business management of estates.

120 110 Slew Ht» Brother.
Aug. 23.—Antonio Vanl 

killed hie brother Frederlco yesterday. 
When arrested he was still hacking in 
a sort of frenzy at the dead body with 
the long kitchen knife he had used 
to commit the murder. Frederico had 
lived with his brother's family for 15 
years, ever since they came from Italy 
and always in the same house. Jeal
ousy is supposed to have led to the 
killin;:.*

8 00
8 13New York,

130 130 the FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Motiey Market.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 

R per cent. Money. 1% to 2 per rent. The 
rate of discount In the open market 
short hill*. 2 13-16 per rent. Three months* 
bill*., 2 13-16 to 2* p.e. ; New York CoU 
money, highest 1 per cent.; lowest 1 per 
cent. ; last loan, 1 per cent.

Morning sales: Toronto 'Railway. 1 at 
102: Twin City, 25 at «99: Sao l’aulo. 25 
at 104%; Toronto. 20 at 227; R. Ac O.. 25-at 
«1; Dominion Steel. 50 at 10, 50 at 10*. 
50 at 10%, 75 at 10*, 100 at 11, 250 at 
11*. 50 at 11%: N. S. Steel, 2 at 60: C. 
P.R., 25 at 127%: Toronto Electric, 1 nt 
144%. 25 at 144: Can. Gen. Electric. 25 at 
144: Dont. Steel bonds, $1000 at *38*. $2000 
at 69: Coal. 10 at 51; Can. Permanent, 30 
at 119: Mackay, 25 pref. nt 70*.

Afternoon sales: Commerce. 29 at 152; 
Gen. Electric, 15 at 144: X. S. Steel, 5 at 
GO. 25 at 60%, 25 nt 60*. 25 tit GO; Do
minion Steel. 25 at 10%; Twin City. 25 nt 
98*: Sno Paulo, 50, 1. io at 105; Mackay, 
25 at 26*; Coal, 30 at 50%.

SON, LIMITED, Hav. baled, carlots. ton. .$8 50 to $....
6 75 
0 15 
0 14 
0 19

Straw, baled, carlots. ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 13
Butter, tubs, lb..................0 13
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*. 0 17
Butter, creamery, boxe*.. 0 17
Butter, bakers', tub.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb...........

buyer*
gestion
yard*.

for
ade East, 
Canada. The . .

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 33.—Butter, firm, un

changed; receipts, 20,382. Cheese — Steady; 
receipts, 12,547; skims, fnll to light, choice, 
l%c to 7c. liggs—Steady, unchanged; re
ceipts, 14,620.

Liverpool Grain and Prodnee.
Liverpool, An*. 23.—Wheat — Spot, no

minal; futures, easy ; Sept., 7s 3%d; Dec., 
7s 7%d. Corn — Spot, firm; American 
mixed; 5s Id; futures, quiet; Sept., 4s 8%d; 
Dec., 4s 9%d.

Hams—Short-cut, strong, 52s; bacon. 
Cumberland-cut, strong, 4Hs; clear bellies, 
firm. 46s 6d; lard, prime western, In tlerees, 
steady, 35s. Cheese—American finest white, 
Arm, 39»; American finest, colored, firm, 
40» fld.

Receipts of wheat during tbe past three 
days, 174,000 centals. Including 63,000 Am
erican.

Redeipts of American corn dnrlng the 
past three days, 9000 centals. Weather- 
Fair.

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY

0 18
0 11,. 0 10 

. 0 10 
.. 0 OT

rent. Fore!*» Exchange.
Mceer*. G In zc brook .V Bevlmr, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
l"bl). to-day report closing exchange rate» 
as follows:

0 08
\CRES TO BENL 

arkham; S00® to 
million; ten «<*!*,£ 
Illiam Cross, a

Mr». E. H. Smythe Deed.
Kingston. Aug. 23.—Mrs. Edward H.

F mythe died to-day from hemorrhage
She was the eldest 85 East Front-street, 

late G. M. Wilkinson, Wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal- 
She was 1 low, etc.:

Hides. No. 1 steer*. In*. .$0 09 to $.... 
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins.. 0 09 
Hide*. No. 1, inspected.. H 08* .
Hides. No. 2, inspected.. 0 07*
Calfskin*, No. 1, selected. 0 10 
Deacon* (dairies), each... 0 05
Lambskins .....................
Shearlings .....................
Wool, fleece, new clip.
Wool, unwashed ......... Oil*

0 04

Hlilc» and Wool#
Prices revised daily by E.T.Carter Sc Co., 

Wholesale Dealer In Limited
Between Banks 

heller*
3-K4 dis

par 1-8 tol-l
9 3 US 9 7-16 tO 9 9-16 
ii 25-32 10 to 1U 1-8

9 7-8 9 2JJ-32 101-8 to 10 1-1
—Rates in NoiP

N.Y. Knuds.. 5-til*di* 

iWoni’l Funds 10c die

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 Capital SubiCrlbefi 

Capital raid tip
Office end Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 »(N0 STRICT WEST. - TORONTO

$2,000.000.00
800.000.00OR SALE lb' 8 

[well watered,»
60 daylight.. 91-8 
Lerimnd Sig. 92.1-32 
Cable Tran K.

New York Stock*.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York üoek* to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
85 * 85* 85* ...

hoine 
limited nroa. 

Texas.
York — '

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, demand ...f 489 j488.lu to .. 
Sterling, GO days ...j 486 i485.50 to ..

CHANCES.

E INVITE EAB 
f our 35°-ito« 
r:iblbltlon rusn,
I ; prive, tot
itde-street East

0 68
increase 
actual cotton

B. A: O...............
Can. Southern .
c. c. c...............
c. A: A................
C. G. W...........
Duluth .............
do. pref..........

Erie .................
do., 1st pref.

0 55 
0 19theNo Strike on

New York. Aug. 23.—After a long 
Vice-President

0 20 afloat; options had a weak day on the 
whole, Influenced by less bullish crop 
from the northwest, easy cables, foreign 
selling, liquidation and a favorable esti
mate bv The Northwestern Miller. Near 
the cloi* prices rallied slightly, with corn, 
altho they were finally l%c ra iHe net 
lower; May, $1.12 to $1.14, closed $1.13%: 
Kept., $1.12% to $1.13%. closed $1.13; Dec., 
*1.12% to $1.13%, closed $1 12%. Corn— 
Receipts, 140W> bushels: exports, 67,582 
bushels: [sales, 20.000 bushels, future»; spot 
firm; N6. 2, 61 %c. elevator. nn(K <tl%c, 
fob afloat; No. 2 yellow, 63%c; No. 
2'white,’61%c„ 1. o. b. afloat: action mark- 
et was strong and much higher, follow
ing the west, where Wall-street buying, 
a good cash demand and cool weather 
were thi bull Influences. The close here 
showed l%c to l*c net advance; ftept..

Continued on Page 10*

f 0 13 new»
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26*d per ox. 
Bur stiver In New York, 57*e per oz. 
Mexican dollars. -tfi%c. '

COTTON. 0 04*Tallow, renderedbetween 
the Interborough Rapid

conference 
Bryan of 
Transit Company, and a committee or 
the elevated railroad employes this 
afternoon. It was announced that an 
agreement satisfactory to both sides 
had been reached.

1415
Hurley New York. 'Anv 23.-On -tin- 2nd of An 

T advised the world to buy cotton Ir- 
resneettve o7the showing made by the goV- 
n ment repirt. ' btnee that time th» mar

ket has advanced a cent a pound 1 acain 
i-ekrxe#» who are llkclv to need cotton 

’rïïn» thè next six months to secure the*r 
Mmolfcs If practicable on the basis of pre- 
senr prices. The fall of Port Arthur is lm 
mirent Pacific Intervention hy the pow 
". Will probably follow. On the Impulse 
thereby given to the world's Industry. 
Ameriesn snd British export trad» In cot
ton goods particularly will prove the most 
Imr.oriant sine» thr resumption of specie "îinènî hr the United States In 1879. 
Meantime the eondllion of »he < rap is ra- 
piillv deteriorating In my opinion, the 
rendition I» no better than lt was at tbla 
time last 'year and, allowing for the rc-

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
26% 27% 26% 26%
63% ...

do., 2nd prêt. .. 3)1% ...
HI. Central .... 137% 137% 137
N. W..................  183% 184
N. Y. C....................121% 121% 120% ...
n i ....,......... 21% -...

do.', pref...... 67% 67%
Atchison ................. 81% 81%

do., pref........ 98% 08%
C P R................UT84 ...
Col Son..................... 14% ...

do., 2nda............. 20% . ■. -0% - - ■
D(n pref................. 73 75% 75 73%
K & T ................. 22% 22% 22% 22%

d„ pref................ 46 47 46 46%L ft N re................121% 121% 120% ...
Me*. Cent.............. 11% U% «% 11*

62% 62% 
30% . .

137% 
183% 184

$5.40;Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 
Manitoba, second patents, $5.10 and $5 
for strong bakers', bags Included, on 1rs -k 
ot Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers' 
bags, east or middle freights, $4.20 to $4.25; 
Manitoba bran, sacked. $17 -per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $19 per ton at Toronto.

On Wall Street.
Marshall. Spader ft Co., wired J. G. 

maty (King Kdward Hotel), at the close 
w the market today;

The

New York Grain and Prodnee.
New York. August 28.—Flour—Receipts, 

81.680 barrels; exports. 16,704 ' barrel* : 
sales 1300 packages: firm, with buyers 
and sellers apart: Minnesota patent, $6.10 
to $8.50; Minnesota bakers'. $4.40 to $4.86. 
Kve floor—Firm. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye— 
Nominal. Barley—Firm: feeding, 47e, r.I.f., 
New York. Wheat—Receipts, 108,200 bush
els- sales, 5.400,000 hushels. futures; 
spot easy; No. 2 red. nominal, elevator: 
No 2 red $1.12. f. o. b. afloat; No. 1 
northern, 'Duluth. $1.28, f. o, b. afloat : 
No 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f. o. b.

day element of strength, covering of 
W WQs almost wholly absent from 
today s movk'-t, cor sequent ly reaction» 

* inn Her than for days past, and price 
i movement unimportant The news of the 

session was quite generally favorable, and 
included a satlsfaHbrv explanation of the 
■khaughal incident, thô reaching of an ami
cable nnderstandlng with the employes of 
the “L” road and the- forthcoming of evl- 
oenrrs which presr^ed an earlier settle
ment of the building strike than had btth- 
•tto been thought poesiblo.

TO prove to you that Dr. 
Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching. 
Weeding and pro

sassffisessssgWfgbora what they think of it. 
£uV^«R0^K.Ba?Sft

24%

Piles67
xpre»»i#n of*;

iiir«
be best ro»ei>g ;
feet only T*®

/

80% 81 
08% 98 54 Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.95 to 

$1.06, middle freight: spring, 97c, middle 
freight : goose, SSc; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 
$1.18, grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 
$1.15. *

Oats—Oats are quoted at 33c, high

127

Dr. Chase’s OintmentGO«p
M
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14- Wednesday,

Aug. 24th
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.: Only Really Pessimistic Feature Con

tained in C.P.R. Weekly 
Bulletin.

Detail of the Story, With Some 
Account of the Proposed 

Pyrotechnical Display.
ÏÈ r i : FIN ià x i

: i AND$1.25 Shirts for 69CX! Êf X Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The 
C.P.R. weekly crop report. Issued to
day, Is encouraging as regards dam
age from rust, but Is generally pessi
mistic as regards the start of the har
vest, which has been further delayed 
by the Inclement weather of the past 
week. Wheat cutting will not be gen
eral until September L

In regard to the rust report It says 
that the crop along the company’s lines 
has suffered very little. In many of 
the principal wheat producing districts 
there Is no rust at all, while in others 
it is only very slight. Where there has 
been any damage reported, it is placed 
at only from 5 to 10 per cent.

Belpw are appended reports from 
particular districts which are charac
teristic of their whole section.

Brandon Section,
Rosser: About six hours rain since

& to As usual, the great spectacle that will 
be produced nightly at the Canadian 
National Exhibition from Tuesday next 
up to and including Saturday, Sept. 
1<L has a plot or story running thru 
it The scene shows the gates and 
fortresses of Lucknow with the rising 
ground behind it Opening with the 
rebellion of a regiment of Sepoys, who 
slay their white ottlsers, the action 
continues with a rush for the residency 
and a fierce fight at the gate. There 
is a period of lull, during which the 
rebels hold the tort and are seen feast
ing and celebrating, including a 
grand pageant and coronation of the 
King and Vueen of Oude. There is a 
procession of high caste Indians, which 
is followed by the king and queen In 
a gorgeous palanquin, behind which 
are arrayed princes and ladies, Brah
min priests, standard bearers, court 
oiticers, etc. While this is going on 
Nana sahib arrives with his followers. 
He is joined by the rebellious rajahs 
and they swell the ranks of the grand 
procession, after which there are 
sports and dances.

While this is going on, the warrior 
rebels are making preparations to be
siege the residency, 
niaced in position. The garrison in 
me residency make a sortie ejid beat 
the rebels off. The English then blow 
up Johanne s house, killing many Se-

♦ Clearance from the shirtmaker. One of these
chances which customers of the Men’s Store have a 
monopoly of.

!> 1
-r

+I 4-
4 Vz>

8* Entire LII 9V 020 Mdu’s Fancy Colored Shirts, made from fine Imported shirting material 
in cambrics and zephyr cloths, all new goods—in neat 
patterns and colors—a large variety to choose from de- 

>«^5^ tached reversible cuffs. This lot is a clearing front one 
of Canada’s best shirt makers, best workmanship, p*r. 
feet fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 1.00, ’«ft 
1.25. on sale Thursday, each........................... .. .qJJ

Exif/ni iPA
t ;

\. f

m ,•Vy .14-
4- s «8

m Toklo, Aj 
assault on 1
dreds of Jl
a destructif 
bor along t 
meats, prej 

sault.
ItTb evld 

been weoluj 

the vicinity 
The entlrl 

mediately a 
of the Japd 

elan forts 
rigorously I 

roll wl» bd 
are capture!

The dlrecl 
the Impress 
fences on 
trance will I 
be made aj 

It Is belli 
suffered ho 
record wllll 
since Sedan 

The Jnpaj 
the ultima j 
government 
assurance.

The peon 
the street a 
and flagstnd 
celebration

iA /I fj
Decorate for Exhibition4

t (WlE -Totian NhaetioFua:i X
T I ~ T 1 Fair—and als > lor our own T 
X charming fuir of Canada. T

1----------- 1 Wehaveselected as tempt- .
ing bait to the lady shopper of fall 4.

<V Exhibition time is Toronto’s great recep- 
tion time, and patriotic citizens are rightly in 
the habit of decorating the fronts of their 
houses with gay flags and bunting. It be
hooves us all to get ready right away. The 
Fair opens on Monday next, and our visitors 
mustn’t catch us unprepared. We have every- 

, thing you need, including professional decora
tors, if you have elaborate plans. Here are two special offerings of flags for Thursday ;

Rod Ensign, 70 inches by 3 yards, special 
Thursday........................................................................

some exclusive lines in garments, 
made from selected fur. The exhibit 

, ie so large that it could not be suit- 
T ably placed beyond eur showrooms 
^ so we’ve decided to leave it the 

where the shopper can select at \ 
once something choice ib quality X 
and fashion. 1 ,.

last report; some rust; weather very 
unfavorable for crops in last three n

days; some barley cut; wheat-cutting 
will start last of this week, weather 
permitting.

Poplar Point: Acreage compared 
with last year about the same; esti
mated average yield per acre, 20

our factory ♦ . poys. j bushels; harvesting general Aug. 25;
,ii the second act strong search- no damage from rust reported here;

lights are directed on the residence. three hours rain pgst week.
The defenders appear In the last Carberry: Weather very cool ; about
straits. Hindoos swarm Just outside 9 hours rain; cutting will be general

♦ the wrecked walls. General Inglis and ̂ _ to-day; crop damaged to extent of
officers are seen trying to repair the a ajK)U{ jj pgr cent, by rust.
damages. With a yell the mutineers ------ —^ Brandon: During the past week had

•rush the damaged outer wall and are four hours rain; balance favorable for
only divided from the English by a llftlMI/ HUT Till* T0IKMII il II cutting: no frost; small percentage of
low earthwork Inside. Then Jessie Nil/ I Ul I Hf IA AHIMU late grain affected by rust.
Brown, a lassie in Highland coptume, ||UI III 1 UI I HL I UUUIIlHlII Broadview Section.
runs forward to the group of British ....... rnn . rilir Oak Lake: Two heavy rains since
officers and points and listens towards fill I III Jiff I 11» I J III j| 11 L last report, causing some heavy fields
the left. As she does so the sound of I II 11 llr HI, I Mill | I In H | I ffl | to lie down: weather cool: cutting gen
tile bagpipes of the Black Watch is UUI Vl 11 v I lull lull II IIIIII» eral to-day; np damage from rust any
heard. The British charge the muti- , more than in other years-
neers, driving them outside the res!- Virden: Harvest backward on itc-
dency walls. The bagpipes are getting hu Wirolnce To count of wet weather during week:
nearer and bugle calls are heard right onltOSS OUnUTlOnBu D)r VYIrcIcSS 16- weather looks settled to-day; wheat
and left. As the lights go out the king |0(rranhu anH SholloH Wrprl( cutting will be general towards the end
and queen of Oude are discovered in legrapfly 3110 0061160 meut o( the week; ]ast rajn will help out
the centre with Nana Sahib. They, too. II—oil cron- no damage by frost or rust.WVe a0UK:<X»*bu8h^<1 hear the plpes and are panic rtricJ“‘i 1 Unt" 0eStr°yed- Moosomin: Past week dry and warm

M»t ea.y• ^Tlxed oati 26 t^3L- funds’ A 8eneral engagement ensues, in-which __________ up to Saturday; heavy rain then; no
37c to 38c; natural white, 30 to 3‘2 pounds’ | the Hindoos and mutineers appearance of rust; some cutting this
38c to 3»c; clipped white, 36 to 40 mixed and are driven out by a renev ing Tokio. Aug. 23.—The Japanese protect- week.
pounds, 41c to 44c. lloetn—Steady ; strain- force under General Havelock. The Tsushima alone defeated the i Moonejaw Section.
ed. common to good, *2.6»» to f-\05; Mo- mutineers form up for a last stand, ed cruiser Tsushima alone d Grenfell- Crons doing f*ne- no dam-
1 asses—steady. Pig iron—Dull, copper- The British advance, headed by the cruiser Novik. The first engagement Grenfei . Crops doing raie, no toiæ.srtjarü'i; iart.a,,sar~ “““ «• * «-H-85 to .$4-95. coffer—Spot Rio, firm; No. final battle ! Japanese protected cruiser Chitose fin- | weather fine agaim
7 invoice, 8%c; mild, steady; Cordova, ^omes tne g a h ta Mshed the destruction of the Russian j Indian Head: Since last report, wea-e,v- » nK'as1’sra r.ts T„, ^Seccundah Bagh. Then follows a ter- i gagement reached the navy department ' LmJraturewe^t8 dangerously2.^iï,"Ls'ssr, "«• -<-»*/. . i =.^.,-4,,..,

Flames arise in every direction. Rockets i At dawn Saturday the Chitose arriv- no damage reported outside of gar- 
Wearly lOOO Member. Enjoyed Moll- across the skies and the bombard- ! ed at a point twenty miles northwest ! den8- Weather continues cloudy an

a. the , .. . ... . 1 cool; no wheat cutting done yet. out
of Rebunshirl and proceeded to search, Bhoula weather clear up it will be 
the Soya (Lapereuse) Strait. The wea- started at once on several farms.

I.arlvlere end Nnplnkn Section..
Crops thrown back by

-761Red Ensign, 50 inches by 2X yards, special 
Thursday.........i 100Cannon . are

Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, ,, 
Squirrel, Electric Seal Jackets, 
Garments of all descriptions in * 
all national and Imported tara 

made In

%
i Trunks.

40 only Canvas-covered Trunks, steel bottom and 
steel bands, brass trimmings, brass lock, deep tray 
with three compartments, grain leather straps, size 
34 Inches, worth 39.50, on sale Thurs-

Extra Tray for this trunk

Suit Cases.
61 Fine Suit Cases, English steel frame, brown 

or black, leather handle, brass trimmings, three 
strong steel hinges, regular price 34-00, on . 7 Q 
sale Thursday................................................... « v

Every one 
from specially Imported Parisian - • 
designs, ..

Ladles' Raincoats and Hats. ,, 
Men's Hate. Umbrellas, etc.

5.45day

The W. 8. D. Dlneen -■ 
Company, Limited, <-

Cor. Venge and Temperance Sts., ■ ’ 
TORONTO. * -

A)

Nearing the End of the
Furniture Sale

mm
4- !

hâf vy rWHEAT PRICES EASIER Those who don’t act promptly will miss the oppor
tunity our August Furniture Sale has been affording 
for the past month. Only a few days are left. Let us 
call your very serious attention to the practical economy 
a little foresight would assure you. Particularly let us 
emphasize these sideboards which fofm the leading at- ; 
traction to the sale to-morrow morning ;

14 only Buffet Sideboards, in solid quartjer-cut 
oak, golden polish, finish, top 2 feet 7 inches wide,
24 inches deep, 73 inches high over all, 18x42 Inch 
British bevel plate shaped, mirror, carved claw foot, 
one velvet lined cutlery drawer, shaped drawer 
front, hand carvings, regular price 344.50, 
special for Thursday ................................

20 Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak tops,
44 Inches wide, extend to 8 feet long, fitted with 
6-inch turned and flutted screw post legs,
regular price 320.00, Thursday ................

See Yonge-street Window.
15 sets of Dining Rcom Chairs, solid quarter-

cut oak, golden polish finish, box framed seats, solid 
leather upholstered, shaped legs, carved fodrt, In 
sets 5 small and 1 arm chair, regular price 
324.75, Thursday special, set ..................

Continued From Pagre 9. FI
& London, 

The Times✓ ■-ÿ

j NO18 Heavy Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1.1-2-inch 
post pillars, In white enamel, ivory or robin egg. 
blue enamel finish, fitted with brass husks, brass 
escutcheons, knobs, rods and ornaments, extended 
foot ends, in full double size only, regular
price 323.60, Thursday, special ................

12 Dressers and Washstands, in solid quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany, veneered polished finish, dresser 
with,shaped tops and drawer fronts, large British 
bevel’ plate shaped mirror, washstand with double 
doors and 2'drawers, regular price 337.50
Thursday.................................................. .

12 Gentleman's Easy Chairs, spring wire back, 
spring edge seats and arms upholstered in best 
quality leather finished pantasote, in dark green 
color, easy and comfortable, regular price 
up to 324.50, Thursday, special....... .

E
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Most PiRAILWAY TRAINMEN PICNIC.

Fav<

14.50day at Berlin Yesterday. ing becomes most realistic, 
fires expire the British are seen in 

A grand procession is ,
formed and the British troops, head-id ther was heavy and the Novik was not | 
by the band of the Black Watch, discovered. At 8 o’clock Saturday morn-1 
march off the scene.

The Fireworks.

;.28.75Berlin, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Nearly possession.
one thousand members of the Brother- 
hood of Railway Trainmen came to, 
Berlin by special trains from Toronto ,
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Morden:
showery weather; fine 22nd; cutting 
general in two weeks if fine weather 

The Tsu- continues; estimated yield about 25 or
1 ing the Chitose and the Tsushima met

An interesting eSt two hundred feet in length, com- ; of the two Japanese cruisers, the Chi- ' thi^'week crops looking
«ports was run off, and there was a prising: marly recent inventions and . .___ , / hours rain this week, crops îookin»
EEHE™ ib. ss j t m

An interesting feature was the pres- and a baby. A Combination rocket sako?sk. ; last few days will delay harvest; some BDta„Bled Canvas Was at Mercy
entation to Mayor Kranz of Berlin of . effect is followed by a maypole wheel ; Novik Did Damage. I damas* fronl rus.t’ 5 P
a gold-headed cane by J. A. Moyer of device. The Tsushima found the Novik off I “ s*j’ar " "
London on behalf of the brotherhood. Batteries of stars begin to play .ind „ , Holland : Cutting general.
In appreciation of his efforts to make fountains of sparkling fire conclude > Korsakovsk Harbor at 4.3Cl o clock In , damaged to extent of 15 per cent, by aeronaut, had' a narrow escape
the picnic a success with a great volcanic eruption. Triple the afternoon. She immediately slg- rust; will probably average about -0 „„,„rminir

P ’ aluminf.m Japanese stars present , nailed her discovery to the Chitose by ! bushels per acre. Oats and barley not1 from death yesterday while performing
three devices in one. The chrysantlie- ] wireless telegraph, and at once attack- 1 darohged. Weather cool and fair; heavy at the Plattdeutsche 1 olksfest, Union 
mum effects are remarkably pretty, : ,h® el?em.5[; ’Phe Novik was hit fre- rain. Saturday night. j Hill The balloon was not filled prop-

Montreal, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The while the aluminum fire Is the most j q“=nt|y ny the fire from the Japanese | E.tevnn Section. ' thousand f?»t
consecration of the Bishop of Joliet.te i dazzling illuminant known. A golden c tser, and at j.40 she retreated to the Hartney : Reported to-day small y’ . „ ovpr
will take place to-môrrow. Among the geometrical curtain 100 feet in length ! ancho^age at Korsakovsk. She f mount of black rust, confined to low started to descend. Ste es s
distinguished party who accompanied and 25 feet in height is the next piece j ~ ®n enveloped in white smoke, and jand chiefly; had heavy rain Saturday the Hackensack Meadows, and was
Bishop Archambault to Joliette this af- presented, its entire space being fiiled . en y was on re. The Tsiushima ; pjg:ht and Sunday. ' compelled to cut the rope and drop
ternon were Monsigneurs Baretti, the with brilliant flowering fires. L o Pr00JectiIes thru bunkers Nos. ; Napinka : Crop looks good; no rust; C°T7*\.
Papal delegate; Emarde of Valleyfieid, Another especially, magnificent effect ; • an« »ne was leaking badly and 1lght rain ia8t night; expect 20 bushels with tne Paracnute.
McEvoy of London, Archbishop Begin is a grand prismatic illumination and; as listing and forced to withdraw out to acre; cutting will be general at end He landed in the marshes ajid sank
of Quebec, Archbishop Du Hamel of I combination battery display, running °r the range or the Novik!s guns for Qf the week. I over his waist in the mud. He became
Ottawa and near General Latulippe, • the entire length of the stand and pre- J^pairs* These were effected Carnduff : Weather past week very entan«,ie(i <n the huge canvas, and all
representing Bishop Lorraine of Pern- | senting ascending and falling stars. tnaîi . . . . ^ i wet; grain looking well; some rust; '
broke, the Archbishop of Montreal and • This will be given while the troops are The Chitose joined the Tsushima after 80me hali on isth, but very little dam- he could do was to shout. Mosquitoes

marching past, and is expected to sundown of Saturday. The Tsushima ; e aone; very little grain cut yet. i swarmed on him in his defenceless 
create a very magnificent effect. the strait and the ■ Minnertow Section. ; gtate> A searching party found him af-

.. * «..«.« ,.d a. sær&ZFsrssi. A1 Lsrr; «\rz\ - —• «•

representing respectively the Toronto which is an eastern effect obtained >»> At dawn of Sunday the Chitose ad- be general until next week ; reports of
and the Dominion sections of the Man'.i- firing mammoth rockets. Flight at va need to the Korsakovsk anchorage rust in ueht land and late crop; up all hopes of being found,
facturers’ Association, are to have of- shells, electric fire wheels, producing jnd discovered that the Novik had been ee.nf»rai ooinion that damage is not
fices in the manufactures building at constantly changing geometrical pat- beached close to the town, and th«t qPr«nlle <n this district,
the Exhibition, and they will be prés- terhs, mammoth rocket shells, bombs, the crew of the Russian vessel appear- j Yorkion Section.
ent every day for the purpose of wel- etc., are followed by a Canadian na- ed to be disembarking. The ChPo^e ... Ah_llt hmlra* rfl1n i „ _
coming and entertaining the visiting tional device, showing the national em- shelled the Novik from 6.25 until 7.14. ! < wither coo? h g And Defeat of Paraguay Government
manufacturers. A determined effort is blems. The mikado's- peacock is next , The hull of the Novik was concealed'!.11? a,t . u.„athPr. * lp„r. i Troop», But No Confirmation,
to bo made this year to have the on the program, the tail ot which is a behind clouds of black smoke, and thus ZGeneral last
slogan, "Made In Canada" universally fan gushing foqth fountains of fire. made sighting by the Japanese gunners 11?s today, e g S
adopted by the exhibitors. ' lnAaf'^utifffi^sun  ̂i, ‘Thic^'Ts " Arier'sheUing her the Chitose steam-  ̂^TT ~

termed the sunset of the golden ocean rd to within 2500 yards to observe the da,y'. CJ°J,n ImmenrT his week wh^U ment ^ ^ ë t betWeen th6
Drayton. Aug. 23,-On Saturday .las. ' or the rising sun of the Ganges. Foun- Novik. She saw that the Russian crui- , r" t^ ro hlheis and oats 40 Paraguayan revolutionists

Forest of the second of Mary boro «as tains and geysers play, in the midst ser had partly sunk. She had a bad F* . Jtust 'in this direc- government troops, resulting in the de-
driving his team thru hjs farm gate of « hich is a brilliant sunburst, aft jr list to starboard and her side lights ’ ® ' i feat of the latter and the capture of
when they ran a «-ay east "to the vil - «-hich fiery whirlwinds rise to a great and Io«-er deck were under «-a ter. Her t,on- . , , 400 men.
lage of Glenallen. striking a retired height, the climax being a multi.Ve hull was seriously damaged. , " , t-.m.-j- The rumors cannot be confirmed,
farmer. Charles Crapp, in the back, wheel display-an elaborate system of Destroyed. Areola ; About 20 hours ra n Frida/ Therg ig n0 deflnlte news regarding
breaking his ribs and otherwise injur revolving wheels and globes. This is The Chitose satisfied herself that the Saturday, followed by cool ® the progress of the revolution.
Ing him so badly that he died to-day. succeeded by a terrace of fountains and Novik had been destroyed and steamed ! wil1 ^elay, Keneral harvest ant“ m

poppies, four hundred feet in length away. The Tsushima has been repaired ot week: tew early flelds cut; crop look7 
and thirty feet in height. More rockets and is again in fighting trim. j ing well; no damage from A ny cause,
and innumerable shells and bombs are The Japanese sustained no casualties n<y s*SnB of ruat whatever.
followed bv a mammoth section piece in this engagement. Weyburn : Weather during pa, 1 Berlin, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—Owing to
constantly changing, and terminating ------------------------------- week favorable; 24 hours’ rain fell : the heavy rains of late, potato rot has

the King” and a Boers at Flu« cutting started on the 15th; general this set in extensively in different parts of
New York Ane ->q week ; grain well developed; yield 20 Waterloo County, and it Is feared that

who have been tngRerrmid= =ir,e« thf bushels, oats 50 bushels per acre; no the crops of the first-class variety wvl
conclusion damage of any kind ^Ported , be considerably smailer than usuai.
arrived yesterday from * ‘ *
aboard

1890 14.90 1 I

»toria Park.
................................... .... ■ ' --------- 118 t

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, >* west
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avena^ 1 oronte, Canada

d,~-
Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 

Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Orrici Hours—1» a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

1
aeronaut FELL AMONG ’SKEETERS

ot the Pests for 3 Hoars.

Ovheat New York, Aug. 23.—Leo Stevens.

TO CONSECRATE BISHOP.

It roe wr.se ro horror, 
mener on homsehold goods, 
pianos, organa horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Tft Will sdranoe you nnynmomsl 
from lit up same day as yoa 

» V apply foi 'l. Money can be 
paid in lull at any rima or ie 
six or twelve monthly par. 
meats Is suit borrower. We 
hare an entirely new plaieZ 
lending. Call and get oat 
terms. Phsne—Main 1239.
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Noothers.
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C.M.A. at the Fair.

bitten by the insects, and had given "LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building. e King, St Wi

RUMORS OF LAND BATTLE

Important?
wvvvvvvvw^vvvvvvvvvvvvwBuenos Ayres, Aug. 23.—There are
Do You Need

IKilled by Runaway.
and the
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Robert I 
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Or Any Amount Down to

POTATO ROT IN WATERLOO.

NEURALGIA ?
If yon do, we are prepared to advance 

you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions sbso- 
lutcly private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to salt 
your Income. If you cannot call, write Of 
phone Main 5013 and our represent!live 
will call.

with "God Save 
star-sown canopy.Tt runs hand lin hand with poor 

blood end weak nerves. Health runs 
down; nerves uflamed: neuralgic
torture follows. T ;»i > he moment, ap-j New York, Aug. 23.—Alleging that 
plications may relieve, but in order to certain nerves in the lips have been 
cure the body mont he strengthened destroyed. John Mabie, a cornetisi,

is in Manhattan, has 
Nothing ran «mjmhi Ferrozone. It In - | brought an action for $15,000 damages 

creases the appear- turns food right against John Smelzer. a wealthy real - 
into nourishment, «uoplie- abundance dent of Flushing. Mabie alleges that

recent Sunday, while playing at

Wants *15.000 for Dnmagwl Lips.
island

the Quebec Line steamship 
Trinidad. They had refused *to swear 
allegiance to the British crown, and 
therefore could not cet transportation 
at the expense of the British govern
ment hack to their native land.

They have acquired a good knowledge 
of English since their detention in 
Bermuda and have no ill will toward 
the English people.

the Weather very favorable, 
six hours’ rain; crops looking, 

this section.

Strange Story of Frand.Saskatoon: 
about
fine; no black rust in

Carman Section.

A remarkable story of fraud, misre- 
I presentation, apd credulity was told at 
the West London Police Court, when 

Carman : Wheat practically at stand- Beatrice de Lysle, aged thirty-three, a 
still; not maturing: a little rust here; pretty, dark woman, was committed 
rain fall of 11-4 inches; some barley, for trial charged with obtaining £15 
oats and wheat cut, hut harvesting by false pretences from Joseph E. Wil- 
will not be general for some time; da- iiams, a West Kensington engineer, 
pends on weather; to-day favorable.

whose homewith nutritions blood.
Use *'] 

the best

A LONGof rich. life-giving ‘u<.nd Th f strength
ens the nerv»* -««rey Vn* neuralgia.
Every root ao.-i h: * nth of the disease Is 
destroyed. Absolut success guaran
teed.

Stop suffering—use Ferrozene—f>0c
per box. or six for $2.5<V at rill dealer* 
or Poison fr Co.. Hartford. Conn., U. been unable to rjay the cornet, his 
S A., and Kingston. Ont. | onlv means of obtaining a livelihood.

on a
Jamaica Bay. Smelzer struck the bel. 
end of the eôrnet. cutting and bruising 
the plaintiff’s lips and displacing two 
of his front'teeth. The plaintiff says 
that since then he has not been able 
tr* control his lips and that he has

Port Hoi 
there is a] 
cure for a 
th» positio 
a certain I 
a centre d 
It ie all a I 
an engfnr-el 
•o has coil

Anderson & Co.
33-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Mr.'Pierron, m prosecuting, said that 
in December the prisoner was Intro
duced to the prosecutor as the Coun
tess de Lysle. She also described her
self as the Marquise de Saumarel and 

the wife of the Right Hon. George 
Wyndham. whom she said she married 
in May, 1897, at Sorrentp, and after
wards at a civil ceremony In Rome.
She added that she had given over 

£3000 to Mr- Wyndham to pay his 
gambling debts.

Cross-examined. Mr. 
he honestly believed Mr. Wyndham 

Comber, Aug. 23.—Early — Tuesday j,ad committed bigamy by marrying 
morning Staples was visited by firiti the Covmtess Grosvenor, “altho,” he 
S. Nutbrown’s blacksmith shop was- added, “I did not think he was that 
destroyed, as «-as also Mr. Dickenson's 
office and agricultural building. Nut- 
brown's loss is placed at $1000; insur
ance $250. Dickenson's loss amounts 
to about $1700.

The Second Oldest.
New Haven. Conn., Aug. 23.—The 

Supreme Council of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance held its 38th 
annual session here to-day. Thl^ body 
is the second oldest In the country de
voted to the promotion of temperance. 
The next meeting will be held at Nia
gara Falls. N.Y-, in August, 1905.

MONEYRuv. J. G. 'Shoaror of th<* Lord's Dav Al
liance has returned from a two months’ 
trip to Britain.

Dr. G. Sterling R.verson has returned 
from his holidays, which were spent at 
Sturgeon Point and In the Kawnrtha Lake 
district. I

"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES.1

-Try "I,
Always pi$10 to $300 to loan on fur* 

1 niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

City Dairy milk and ^“> *'£. I
■ rrjasg

St. -wtiS£s5iI BSSHaS'S
L_r

w\lliThe Bay of 
The Hounds

ams said
Fire at Staples. ■Ed. O Dell, organizer for the Interna

tional Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, was 
In the city 'yesterday and caid that Mont
real Is making great preparations for the 
trade congress there next month.

Among the announcement! of fovtnrom- 
Ing marriages in England there

ImWk
T kind of man." KELLER & CO.,/,

The Light Horse 'Band will play at the 
i; a. A. A. regatta on Long Pond, Centre 
Island, on Saturday.

A head-on . „ ,
trains at Georgetown yesterday derailed 
several cars and blocked the line for some 
hours.

144 Yonge St, (First Floor). 
Phone Main 5326.V'JFiM ^

m ... . „ appi-ars
that of Arthur Allan, son of the late Hon 
G. W. Allan of Moss if'ark. Toronto, to 
Miss O Drlsuoll. Their wedding tour will 

■ to Canada.
A|P. Richardson of Melbourne, Aus

tralia. Teprwentlng a large hardware 
nufaeturtng

freightcollision between
Is a welcome sound to the hunter’s ear. 
All the new and up-to-date materials for 
Hunting, Steeplechasing and other sports, 
are personally selected in the best British 
and European markets. Special cutter. 
Horse for fitting.

be The Toronto and Hamilton Railway 
Company has overcome the objections of 
Burlington Beach people and will build 
across the Bench into Hamilton provided 
that th 
lauds.

ma-
company .which is booking to

ward Canada as a field for extension, was 
a visitor at the C. M. A. offices yesterday.

J. R. Gotz of F or mesa, Bruc? Countv, 
Is In the city as delegates to the C. M. B. 
A. convention.

Rev. Hugh Jack, M.A., a well known 
and powerful preacher from Peoria, Ill., 
will speak at the mid-week meeting in 
Bloor-strcct Presbyterian Church this 
(Wednesday) evening at S o’clock.

can do so on the Grand Trunk
If thFRp lands are not enough the 

Township of Saltfleet will insist on an ap
peal to the railway commission.

A

\%

An enjoyable musical program was 
dered In the hall of Queen-street Method
ist Church last evening, being the occa
sion of a farewell to Miss Cookman. the 
present dearonesg of the Epworth League 
of that church. The following took part: 
Miss Bessie Violet, reader; Jas. Fiddes, 
tenor; Miss Irene Weaver, reader; Chris
topher Qninn. baritone, who especially de
lighted the audience in dits rendering, of 
“Father O'Fly ne,** and was heartily en
cored.

t

R. SCORE & SON,!
at •

I Bvampron and others will also dell.er 
dresoes.

“Î j1R. K.Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

\77 King Street West, Toronto Th,
*ret to

j
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$10.00

There Are None 
“Just as Good”

You know your own mind. 
When you ask for “2 in 1,” 
don’t let the shoe man palm 
off some of his “just the 
same as”

“2 in 1"
Shoe Polish

on you. They are not "2 
in 1’’—and ARE NOT “just 
as good.” You know that.

INSIST on having the 
genuine. Put up in 10c and 
25c boxe« and 15c collapsible 
tubes Black and Tan.

SPARKLET SYPHONS
BULBS

Just the article required for use in sum
mer Hotels end Cottages where yeu 
cannot depend on the water supply.

§1.00 each 
60c dozen

gYPHON BOTTLES 
BULBS

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Pale. Thin Pale cheeks, white lips, and 
languid step tell the story 

• of thin blood, impure blood. 
Doctors call it “anemia.” They recommend Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla. They know why it cures.

"THI MOUS S or QUALITY.

*!

(A

We’re still in a muss with 
these carpenters—and 
while alterations are the 
order of the day in “the 
new men’s store” we keep 
daily sawing big ‘chunks’ 
off the prices of men’s 
summer hats and furnish
ings to clear them out.
Shirts for special mention —

3.00 Soft Front Shirts for.........

1.50 Soft Front Shirts for ........

1.50 “Artex” Neglige Shirts ror 

1.00 Soft Front Shirts for..............

2.00
1.00
.95
.75

;

84-86 YONGE STREET
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